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;PREFACE. 

WE venture to predict that the re-issue of this publication will 
meet with your entire approval-the matter having been culled 
fr-om the most authentic sources, and with the greatest care, 
to preserve the facts and most important incidents connected 
with that eventful period. 

The reasons for re-issuing this book, after a lapse of fifty 

years, are-_First: to satisfy that natural inquisitive demand 
for some knowledge of the HtsTOBY AND TRIALs OF THE 

LUDDI1;ES, caused in very many instances by the relative or 
friendly connection with those deluded men ; as incidents by 

'' flood or field'' in the particular district in which we reside, 
are of more interest than those occurring in other .districts'; 
just so do we anticipate the general reading of this re-issue, 
from the close and intimate connection it does, and ever will, 
hold in the history of this locality. Secondly : we re-publish 

. J 

it that the public mind may be the better informed of the real 
position of those, no doubt, good but misguided men, who felt 
themselves much aggrieved by the introduction of machinery 
to supplant manual labour, and the high price of provisions at 
that time. 
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IV PREFACE. 

That the introduction of machinery should create in men~s 

minds a feeling of disgust, and incite them to tumult and riot 

at that period, we need not wonder, when we take into consi

deration the general intelligence not only or the workmen but 
of that olass who were above them. ~~ 

A few years before ''GENERAL" LUDD made his appearance, 

we find the Legislature engaged on th~ consideration of a bill 

to repeal certain provisions, regulations, and restrictions, in 
various acts· of parliament relating to the length, breadth, and 

weight of woollen cloths; the tentering, stretching, and strain

ing, viewing, searching, and sealing of them by officers 

appointed for that purpose ; the boiling of wool with certain 

ingredients ; the prohibition of the nse of lamb-wool ; the 

use of gig-mills, and the number of looms, &c. ; we say we 
need not wonde~ at the feeling of th~ populace, when we find 

the Government of that day seriously considering the propriet.y 
of abolishing that supervision and restriction whieh must have 

cost the clothier more by limiting his operations in the :field of 

industry, than any damage done by the Lunns. The country 

at large must have been greatly imposed upon by the worse 

than insane measures then in operation, in regard to the man
ufacture of woollen cloths. 

Reader, be not too severe on the character of NED ~unn, 

for he only attempted to do that in a small way-destroy the 

machine which ate his bread-as the Government had done 

with restriction-by prev~nting the growth of machinery, and 
consequent increase of trade. Art and science, as then ap

plied to·#the necessary wants and comforts of life, were in their 

infancy ; every new invention had new difficulties t'o -~ontend 
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instances, signals were made by rockets and blue lights, by 
which they communicated intelligence to the parties, and the 
system evinced an extraordinary degree of concert, see:reey 
and organization. The collection of arms and ammunition. 
_and the progress in discipline, as manifested in the attacks upon 
some of the mills, could not fail to produce in the country a 
great degree of alarm ; and the system of intimidation produced 
by the oaths 9.dministered to the initiated; the destmction of 
property ; and the threats held out against, and, in some cases, 
executed upon their opposers, greatly aggravated this alarm, 
and for a long time tended to baffle evecy effort made to bring 
the offenders to justice. 

in co•sequenee of the report of the seeret committee appointed. 
by parliament, "from which the foregoing relation is principally 
drawn, government determined to adopt decisive and vigorottS 
measures against the insurgents. A bill was immediately 
brought into the house of commons, which made it a capital 
offence to administer illegal oaths ; and the power of the 
magistrates in the disturbed districts was considerably enlarged. 

These measures were strongly objected to by Mr. Whitbread, 
Sir Francis Burdett, and several other members, on the ground 
that the report of the secret committee had been entirely made 
up from documents and evidence which were by no means 
entitled to implicit belief; and which ought not to· guide 
parliament when they were about to legislate for the purpose of 
curtailing the liberty of the subject and increasing the number 
of capital crimes, already much too great in the criminal code 
of this country. That at any rate, if such strong and severe 
measures· as those proposed by ministers were to be resorted to, 
it,wonld be but just that government should, at the same time, 
as much as lay in their power, remove the cause of the 
dist~bances which they we1·e about to punish ; that .their 
principal cause must be sought in the ex.tension of taiation, 
·and destruction oi commerce and manufactures ; and that these, 
in their turn, originated in the foolish and wicked continuance 
of a war without object and without hopes, and in: the profligate 
expenditure of · the public money. These representations, 
however, had no effect; and it ~ust be confessed, that when 
certain classes 0£ the people, in any country, are so ill-advised 
as to have recourse to violence and force for the purpose of 
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removing their real or imaginary grievances, it is the :first and 
most imperious duty of government to protect the peaceable 
and well-disposed, and. to restore public tranquillity by subduing 
the lawless. After order and tranquillity are restored, govern• 
ment have another duty to perform, equally imperious-the 
removal of every real and well-founded' cause for complaint and 
dissatisfaction : and a government that with equal judgment ana 
promptitude performs both these duties, will be at once respected 
and loved, and will best secure the well-being of the nation 
committed to its charge. 

The exertions of the magistrates in Lancashire and ~heshire, 
had, early in May, :filled the gaols of those counties with 
prisoners, charged with various offences ; and in the interval 
between the spring and the summer assizes, special commissions 
were issued to try the offenders. These commissions were 
opened at Lancaster on the 28d of May, before Mr. Baron 
Thompson and Sir Simon Le Blane ; and at Chester on the 
25th of the same month, before Mr. Justice Dallas and Mr. 
Justice Burton. Under each of the commissions numerous 
convictions took pla~e for every gradation of offence ; and of 
the capital convicts, eight at Lancaster, and two at Chester, 
suffered the penalty of the law. 

Although the excesses in the west-riding were checked by the 
executions in the neighbouring counties, and by the laws passed 
by parliament, yet no very important discoveries were made in 
the county of York, earlier than· the month of J nly. At that 
time some commitments took place, and information was 
obtained, principally through the zeal, perseverance, and 
energy, of that intrepid magistrate, Joseph Radcliffe, Esq. 
of Milne-Bridge, near Huddersfield,* by which sixty-four 
persons, charged with offences connected with the disturbances 
in the west-riding, were, before the close of the year, 
apprehended and lodged in the castle at York. Government 
now determined to issue a special commission for the trial of 
these prisoners, which was directed to Mr.~Baron Thompson, 
and Mr. Justice Le Blanc, who appointed the 2nd of January 
for opening the assize. The trials exhibited a scene of moral 

• As a mark of the royal favour for the distinguished services rendered 
to the country at the _period now under consideration, this gentleman was, 
in the course of the following year, created a baronet. 
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turpitude, at which the mind shudders; of sixty-four prisoners, 
eighteen of which were capitally convicted ; of whom three, the 
murderers of Mr. Horsfall, were executed on Friday the 8th of 
January, and fourteen others on Saturday, the 16th of the 
same month, the sentence of the remaining oapital convict 
being commuted to transpgrtation for life. Six were convicted 
of administration of unlawful oaths, and sentenced to be 
transported for seven years ; seven others put upon their trials 
were acquitted : seventeen, against wh~m bills of indictment 
had been found for capital offences, were discharged on bail ; 
and sixteen others by proclamation. 

For some months before the special assize, the disturbances 
in-Yorkshire, as well as in all ~he other manufacturing districts 
of the kingdom, had nearly subsided ; and this tremendollS 
example, made to the offended laws of the country, served to 
confirm and render permanent the public tranquillity. 



SPECIAL COMMISSION. 

YORK, January 2nd, 1818. 
PBOCEEDINGS UNDER THE SPECIAL COMMISSlON AT THE CASTLE, 

AT YOBK, OPENED THIS DAY :BY MB. BABO!f THOMPSON AND 
MB. JUSTICE LE BLANO, POR THE TRIAL OF . OFFEN~S, CON

NECTED WITH THE DlSTUBBANCES LATELY EXISTING IN TBB 

WEST-RIDING OJ' ,-ms COUNTY. 

The GRAND J l!RY, the same as the last· Assizes, with the 
exception of J. S. WoBTLEY, Esq., in the room of Sir W. 
INGLEBY. . 

Hon. HENBY LASCELLES, of Stafnsby, FoBBJUx. 

Bon. WM. GORDON, of Budding Park. 

Sir B. REGINALD GRAHAM, of Norton Conyers, Bari. 
Sir HENBY CARB mBBTSON, of Denton Park, Bart. 
Sir MARK MASTERMAN SYKES, of Sledmere, Bart. 
JAMES ARCH. STUART WORTLEY, of Woriley Hall, Esq. 
BOBERT FRANKLAND, of Thirkleby, Esq. 
JOHN ROBINSON FOULIS, of Heslerton, Esq. 
THOMAS DAVISON BLAND, of Xippu Park, Esq. 
JOHN LISTER KA YE, of Grange, Esq. 
THOMAS NOBCLIFFE, of Langton, Esq. 
JOHN BELL, of Think, Esq. 
BALPB OBEYKE, of Marton, Esq. 
HALL PL UMEB, of Stockton Hall, Esq. 
THOMAS DUNCOMBE, of Towlston Lodge, Esq. 
JOHN YORK, of Halton Place, Esq. 
BICHABD BETHELL, of Oatfoss, Esq. 
BICBABD STAINFOBTB, of Hutton Lodge, Esq. 
JOSEPH RADCLIFFE, of l\filnsbridge, Esq. 
BOBEBT HARVEY, of Farnham, Esq. 
JOHN WILMER FIELD, of Beaton, Esq. 
HENBY WILLOUGHBY, of Button, Esq. 

BIOBABD YORK, of Wighill Part, Esq. 
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CHARGE TO THE GRAND JURY. 
THE Grand Jury having been sworn, BARON THOMPSON 

addressed them in terms of the following import :-
'' Gentlemen of the grand inquest, we are assembled in this 

place by virtue of his Majesty's commission, at a season of the 
year unusual for the solemnities of justice. None of us can 
be insensible of the necessity there exists of investigating the 
circumstances which have of late so much disturbed the public 
peace. Yon will perceive that I allude to those acts of outrage 
with which a great number of prisoners in the calendar stand 
charged ; that of having perpetrated various acts of outrage on 
the property and persons of individuals, and that in some 
instanaes repeatedly these acts of violence have been continued 
with little intermission, nearly the whole of the year, which 
has just closed. These mischievions associations, so dangerous 
to the public peace, and so destructive to the property, and iri 
some instances, to the lives of individuals, originated in a 
neighbouring county, and at first had for their object the destruc
tion of machinery, which by diminiRhing the quantity of human 
labour in our manufactures, was by them conceived to be 
inimical to the interests of the labouring classes ; a notion 
p1·obably infused into their minds, by some evil-disposed per
sons, for the worst of purposes; but a more fallacious and 
ill-founded argument cannot be conceived. It is to machinery 

'that we probably owe the existence, certainly the excellen_ce 
and extent of our manufactures. Whatever lessens the expense 
of preparing an article, by diminishing its price, promotes its 
consumption, and increases the demand for it, and if the use 
of machinery was discontinued, our manufactures would be 
destroyed. 

''. The spirit of insubordination quickly spread, and reached 
the West-Riding of this county ; and from the destruction of 
machinery used in manufacture, transition was ea~y- to the 
destruction of the buildings. When large bodies of men are 
associated for illegal purposes, the progress from one crime, to 
another still greater, is rapid ; the destruction of the buildings 
led to the stealing of fire arms, to carry on their daring designs ; 
and from the_ stealing of arms to the indiscriminate plunder of 
every kind of property, and even to murder itself. A temporary 
impunity for the law, though sure, is slow, may have embold-

B 
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ened these men in their lawless career, until they have struck 
at life itself. Innocent. and useful men have suffered in their 
persons and their property from this violence, and these 
depredations, and some of them under circumstances which 
carried with them utmost terror and alarm. Armed bodies of 
men, in some instances several hundreds at once, under the 
command of leaders, have attacked, by day and night, buildings 
in which machinery was employed, and in one instance fired 
upon the persons in the building. But the worst feature is 
behind ; I mean that of a most foul assassination, the murder 
of Mr. Horsfall in open day as he was returning from Hud
dersfield. He was fired at from behind a wall, a few miles 
from Huddersfield,· by several persons, and severely wounded, 
of which wounds he died, within a day or two. 

" With this inurder several of the persons in the calendar 
stand charged, and when the eases shall come before you, 
you will treat them· as the evidence laid before you shall 
dictate. In this case, as wel~ as in some others, it may be 
necessary to submit to your consideration the testimony of an 
accomplice ; you will attentively consider in what respects his 
evidence _is corroborated, and rendered worthy of credit by 
other circumstances. He is in law a competent witness ; but 
as he comes forward to charge others with a crime, in the 
participating of which he acknowledges himself guilty, you 
Gentlemen, and more especially those who will have ultimately 
to decide upon the case, receive his evidence with a sober 
degree of caution and jealousy. 

'' As it is probable that some indictments may be laid before 
you, on a eharge of rioting, I will read to you a passage from 
the act commonly known by the name of the Ri-Ot Act. [His 
Lordship here read that well-known clause,. which enacts, that 
,if twel-ve persons riotously assembled, continued together one 
hour, after the act had been read by a magistrate, comm.anding 
them to depart, every person so remaining, should be guilty of 
felony, and suffer death.] He also adverted to the provision 
made in the same act, for the protection of dwelling-houses 
from tutnultuous assemblages ; and to another aot passed in 
the present reign, for the protection of machinery : the 23rd 
Geo. m. which enacts, 'that if' any person or persons, by 
day or by night, enter into any house or shop to destroy, or 
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. ahalLdestroy any wooµ.en weft, or warp, &c.,.or shall break 
and destroy any of the tools and.machinery used in the manu
facture of the same, such person or •persons convicted thereof, 
shall be. guilty of felony, and snffer death, without benefit of 
,the: clergy.' " His Lordship said, he p~rticularly mentioned 
this act, because it would probably apply to many of ;these 
case$ which ~ould come before them. 

'' .Several charges,'' said his Lordship, '' will proba;bly be 
brought before you, and indictments prefen·ed for burgu.laries 
and robberies, by force and violence, by day and by night, as 
well as for malicious shooting, which has been rendered a cap~tal 
-offe:nce in the present reign ; on these . cases I do not know 
that it is . ncessary to make any observation ; you will dispose 
of them ac_cording to the evidence." · [His Lordsmp -then 

.proceeded to. explai~ the law, with resp~ct to tlC'cessaries .to 
felony, before and after the fact. An a9cessary before the fact, 
se,id his Lordship, is. one, .who without .. being present .at·the 
,e@mission of a felony dqth -contrjve, aid, counsel, or procure 
.it to be done.. An. accessary after the fact, is one, who kri()wing 
,of :the felc;>,ny, aids, comforts, succoms, and conceals the felon:; 
: and in general, all succour afforded to the felon, previQus· to 
·his apprellension,-comes under. this species of crime, an offence, 
which: .in many cases, is deprived of the benefit of the clerg,. 
Misprision of felony, which is knowing of a felony, and con-
, cealing it, is also an offence at common· law, and punishable as 
a high misdemeanor. +here is another species of offence, 
.deEJe~g of your most serious attention_; that of Jldministering 
,unlawful' .oaths. His ~ordship here read extracts from acts 
r,e~ently p~sed, to prevent the commission of this offence, '.rby 
which, ~yery person administering or procuring to be ~dm.inis

i tered, any oath to bind the party taking it, to be of . any 
·lassocia.tion, for t~e commissi9n of any illegal acts, or to ebey 
the orders or commands of any committee, or body of men, 
or any person not having legal authority, or to bind them not 
to inform, or give evidence, or not to reveal ancl discover, any 
illegal acts which may have been committed or not to discover 
any illegal oaths or engagements, shall be guilty of felony, and 
be liable to be transported for seven years, unless in certain 
cases excepted ; the taking the oath by compulsion, and making 
discovery before a Magistrate, within four days; except when 

B 2 
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prevented by illness, and in such case, within four days after 
that impediment is removed. The act also provides that it 
shall not be necessary in any prosecution under this aet, to set 
'forth the,words of the oath, but only its purport, or some 
material part thereof. " By an act of the 52d Geo. m. which 
takes effect from the 9th July last; it is provided, that any 
person who administers, or takes an oath, binding to the 
commission of murder, shall suffer death, without benefit of 
the clergy. Provision is made in the act for indemnifying 
perso11s taking the oath, on the terms of making discovery of 
it, within a certain limited period.] 

" No person," continued his Lordship, "who seriously 
reflects on the infinite mischief which may result to society, 
from men combining in unlawful associations, under the 
sanction of e.n oath, can consider -these punishments in the 
least degree too severe. -

'' I feel perfectly convinced, that the county may safely rely 
upon your vigilance and attention, and that no indignation 
exci~d by the consideration of the atrocities which have been 
committed, will excite in your minds, any prejudice, when you 
are weighing the evidence against any individual, whose ease 
may come under your consideration, and which you will 
determine solely by the evidence laid before yon ; for however 
the laws may have been trampled upon, and set at defiance, yet 
it will be exerted not more for the punishment of the guilty, 
than the protection of the innocent. 

'' I cannot conclude, without recommending to you, that 
your earnest endeavours be constantly exerted, to induce a 
-spirit of subordination and obedience to the laws ; and tQ 
confirm all within the sphere of your influence, in their 
allegiance to his Majesty's throne, which is the ouly effectual 
means of preserving the peace, prosperity, and happinea of 
of the country.'' 
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WEDNESDAY, January 6. 
TRIAL OF THE MtmnEREBs OP MB. WILLIAM HoBs~ALL, OF 

MARSDEN. 

THE interest excited by this trial, which forms one of the most 
striking features in the proceedings under the special commis
sion, has seldom been equalled in a court of justice, and at a 
very early holl!', the Court was so excessively crowded, that it 
was with much difficulty, that the Counsel and Officers of the 
Court obtained their seats. At nine o'clock the Court was 
opened by the Cryer, and the following prisoners, who had been 
arraigned on the Monday preceding, and pleaded not guilty, 
were placed at the bar : 

GEORGE MEI,I,oB, of Longroyd-Bridge; WILLIAM TuoBPE, 
and THOMAS SMITH, of Huddersfield, Cloth-dressers. 

The prisoners were all young men, ·the eldest of them not 
more than three and trwenty years of age; and their appearance 
was very respectable. 

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THE JUBY : 

HUUPBBEY FLETCHER, Founx. 
WILLIAM BUTTLE JEREMIAH KIRK· 
WILLIAM ATKINSON WILLIAM BDDIINGTON 
10HN JOHNSON, BEN. 

.JONATHAN BARKEB 
WILLIAM SCHOLEFIELD 
JOHN WALKEB 

WILLIAM DENISON, .nnt. NICHOLAS WALTON 
BOBEBT KETTLEWELL 

Counsel for the Crown: Messrs. PARK, ToPPING, HoLROYD, 
And RicHABDSON. Attorneys: Messrs. HonuousE, London, 
ALusox, Huddersfield, and LLoYD, Stockport. 

Counsel for the Prisoners : Messrs. BBoUGlLUt:, HULLocK, 
and Wtr.r,u,vs. Attorney: Mr. BLACKBURN. 

Mr. &ro·lLUU>soN opened the pleadings, and Mr. PARK 

addressed the Jury in nearly the following terms :-
" You are now empannelled, and have been ewom to try and 

, enquire into a matter of blood. It is one of those great crimes 
on which the law of God, as well as of man, has denounced 
the penalty of death ; nor is it material in the present enquiry, 
who the person is, who is the subject of this investigation, for 
the law in this ·respect makes no distinction of persons; the 
~eaµest subject, as well as the highest, are equally under its 
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protection. The matter of enquiry is, whether the deceaged 
came -violently by his death, under circumstances of premef 
ditation ; or whether all of the prisoners, or any of them, are 
the persons who produced it. But. though the law makes no 
distinction as to the person who perishes by violence, it is 
necessary for the elucidation of the case, that I should state 
who the deceased is. Mr. Horsfall, into whose death we at£1 
now to enquire, was· about forty years of age ; he was a married 
ma11, had a family of children, and was a manufo,cturer· to a 
considerable extent, in· the West Riding. It is well-known to 
you all, that for a considerable period, dreadful distmi>ances 
have taken pl,ace in this county, but which did not begin· until 
after the Judges had finished the business of the Spring Assizes·; 
but it is well-known, and it is part of the history of the county, 
that at the Spring Assizes at Nottingham, a great number of 
persons were charged, and were tried, for. offences connected 
with the destruction of machinery, and about this period, a 
similar disposition began to manifest itself in the West-Riding 
of this county, particularly in the neighbourhood of· Rudders
-field. About the 11 th April a very violent attack was made 
on the mill of Mr. Cartwright, in which, by the gallant and 
successful defence that was made, a number of the assailants were 
wounded, and two killed; and this transaction will be found 
to be materially connected with the present case. It wiU be 
proved, that this defence gave rise to the moat gross abuse and 
threats against the proprietors of such machinery; and more 
particularly against Mr. Horsfall, who had an extensive estab
lishment of this kind ; who employed a great nnm:ber of 
workmen, by whom he is represented to me to have been 
greatly beloved. But inasmuch as he -employed this obnoxious 
machinery, and had expressed himself with a manly warmth· 
against . the delusions under which the manufacturing classes 
laboured, some may thinlf his warmth imprudent, butl am not
of ·that opinion; he becam~ the object of the most barbartlus 
revenge, and was marked out for destruction. , · 

On the subject of these delusions, which have produced such 
tragieal occurrences, I should not have thought it necessary to 
have tnade any observations either on account of you Gentlemen, 
dr with respect to the case of the prisoners, but for the sake of 
the ·vast number of · persons who are now assembled, I would-
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-y that raothi:ng oould he •~e ill fouwle4, ·than the idea, tha$ 
the iµtroduetioJJ. of machinery into our manufactures, lessens 
the quantity of human labour, and abridges the means of sub
sistence ; the very reverse of this is the troth ; it greatly 
increases and enlarges botl;t. And on this subject, after what 
has passed, I trust that these illusions will be dispelled. In 
~nducting this investigation, I mean to state no fact which I 
shall not endeavour to substantiate by evidence. Mr. Horsfall, 
the dece8!Sed, was a man of wa.rm feelings, and who saw the 
fallacy and·absm~ty of the prejudices against machinery, had 
declared his intention of resisting the attempts of the daring 
violators of the law, and of supporting the machinery, attempted 
to be put down by violence;. in consequence of i;Ws, it was 
determined that he should be taken off. It was known that he 
was in the constant habit of attending the Huddersfield market. 
He left Huddersfield between five and six in the ~moon, 
on the. 28th April, (being Tuesday, which was -the market day> 
at Huddersfield, and at that season of the year, the sun does 
not ·set until seven o'clock) on his :return to Marsden, a distance 
of seven miles. When he had rode as far as the W arrener House, 
a public house known by that name, kept by Joaeph Armitage, 
he stopped to get some refreshment, but without alighting from 
his. horse, having got a glass of rum and ·water, and ordered 

, some gin and water for two of his labourers, who were in the 
public-house, he proceeded .homewards ; when he had got as 
far as the comer of a .plantation, belonging to Mr. Radcliffe, a 
distance of . about 800 yards from the W arrener-.house, at th& 
comer of this plantation Mr. Horsfall was shot ; he fell on the 
neck of ·his.horse. There was a person of the name of Parr, 
riding a ·little behind Mr. Horsfall, ·who heard the r~port of the 
gun or pistol, saw him fall, and heard him call out murder. 
Mr. Parr hurried to him, and. Mr. Horsfall begged him to 
ride -back, and inform -his brother, and procure him aEtsist~ee ; 
Mr. Parr instantly galloped back to Mr. Horsfall's brother, and 
in ·the .mean time a person of the name of Bannister came up, 
1,y whose assistance Mr. Horsfall was conveyed to the house of 
Armitage, the publican, where he languished thirty-eight hours, 
and then died. The indictment states, that only on,e pistol 
was,fired, and that.by'George Mellor, but it is immaterial which 
hand -fired the pistdl .: but if WiUiam tlio_r.po,. or Tbo.mas ~Sl;llith 

" 
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fired -it,· and the other prisoners were present, consenting and 
aiding in the deed, they are all equally guilty ; the law in the 
case of murder, makes no distinction between principals in the 
first and second degree. The fact is, as it will come out in 
evidence, that two pistols were fired. A declaration was made 
by Mr. Horsfall a short period previous to his death, but which· 
I only just mention, because I am not certain whether I can 
make it legal evidence ; because to make declarations of this 
kind of evidence, they must be given in the immediate view 
and prospect of death which the law considers as equal to the: 
sanction of an oath ; but he stated, and it will turn out to be. 
material, that four men were in the plantation, near the road, 
when Mr. Horsfall was shot ; this I shall establish beyond the 
possibility of e, doubt. - Parr, the person referred to before, as. 
the first who approached the spot, after the deed, saw four men 
run away. Gentlemen, I shall call before you an accomplice,. 
one of the four men, who perpetrated the deed. Some of you,. 
Gentlemen, yesterday heard the law respecting the evidence of 
accomplices clearly laid do·rm by the Judge, and therefore I do:. 
not -think it necessary to dwell upon it. An accomplice is a 
competent witness, and there are many cases in which crimes,. 
a.nd those of the most enormous kinds, and the most dangerous· 
to society, in which there is scarcely any other mode of con
victing the perpetrators." Mr. Park particularly mentioned 
the case of murder by poison, and of . unnatural offences.· 
'' Gentlemen, I will admit, and state to you, because it will 
save myself, and my learned friends who are counsel for the 
prisoners, s~e trouble, that this accomplice is a veey wicked 
man, and equally guilty with the rest of the prisoners: but I shall 
not ask you to convict the prisoners on his testimony only, 1 
shall confirm 'it by a chain of strong and well connected cir
enmst~ees, all tending to establish. the guilt of the prisoners. 
But it is not necessary that an accomplice should be confirmed 
to every circumstance, . had that been the case, his evidenee 
would be unnecessary, and we should not have taken him from 
that bar, and placed him in the witness box, but ha,ve left him 
to that fate his crimes have deserved. 

This accomplice, Benjamin Walker, will state to you, that in. 
the shop in which heworkedatLongroyd-Bridge, a short distance 
from Huddersfield, conversation of .the most inflammatory kind 
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passed, with respect to the transactions ·at Nottingham, whieh 
these men were unfortunately in the habit of reading in the 
newspapers, and that the attack upon.Mr. Cartwright's mill, in 
which some persons were killed and wounded, on which occasion 
George Mellor, the first of the prisoners named in the indict
ment, said that he was determined to have Mr. Horsfall taken 
oft'. But the aooomplice knew nothing of the time, until 
the very aftemoon when the threat was ca.n-ied into execution, 
and he will state to. yon, that the proposal took him by surprise, 
that he consented to accompany them, and had a pistol given 
to him by Mellor, who himself had a large horse pistol loaded 
almost to the top. It will be p~oved to you, that this pistol 
was one which had formerly belonged to Mellor.: it was a pistol 
with a large bore, and brass mounting, this pistol he had either 
sold, or given away, but I shall prove to you, that he had bor
rowed this pistol, that he put into it a double charge of powder, 
that he then put in a ball, as large as a musket ball, two slugs, 
and another ball, all of which he rammed down into the pistol ; 
the person who observed this extraordinary act, said yon do not 
mean to fire that pistol I hope ? he replied, and his answer is 
important; yea; I mean to do for Horsfall, will you go with us? 
Thorpe, the second prisoner~ was also seen to load a pistol at 
Wood's shop, the place where all the prisoners worked. 

It will no doubt strike you as singular that deelaratione of 
this kind should be made in so open a manner ; but it proves 
the dreadful staie in which this. part of the country was when 
a murder could be talked of with so little caution and disguise. 
This appointment to shoot Mr. Horsfall, I shall • prove by 
several witnesses, who will all state conversations on facts 
which denote the preparations for this deed of blood. I shall 
now go on with the testimony of the accomplice, who will state 
to you that when the proposal was first made he rather objected 
to go, but at length was prevailed on to be one of the party. 
The proposal was made first about four o'clock and it was 
settled they should be in the plantation of Mr. Radcliffe about: 
half past five o'clock. Smith and witness went together and· 
arrived at the spot before Mellor and Thorpe, each provided with 
a pistol, on the road. Walker proposed to Smith to turn back 
and not to go, but Smith said nay, let us go to the place and 

: try .to persuade them not to do it, for if we do not go we shall be 
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shot. · Mellor and Thorpe wem to .stand at the ,comer bf., the 
plantation where they could command the road, and Walker 
and Smith at about twenty ·yards distance. When Mellor and 
T-horpe had taken .their place, Smith went to them as· he stated 
to Walker to persuade them not to do it, but he returned and 
said, if they went away they would be shot, and: that Mellor 
and Thorpe would fire first, and if they missed, Walker and 
himself. were to fire. They stooped down that they might not 
be seen from the road·; they had not remained long. before the 
word was giv.en that Mr. Horsfall was coming. Mellor and 
Thorpe almost immediately fired, and · ron to W aJker and Sniith 
and oalled them :flats, a term ·of ·reprolWh, for :trot ming. , Thorpe 
put his pistol into Walker's ·hand and- said-hewonld oarryit no 
farther. Walker· carried it some distance, ·awl ,then saici that 
he would carry it• no further. · They all four ran over solll6 
fields to Dungeon Wood, and Mellor and Thorpe then :said they 
must separate, which they did, Smith and .Walker concealed 
their pistols in some Ant-hills, in. Dungeon Wood. · 

Mr. Park proceeded·to .. state, that Mellor·and·Thorpe went 
to Dungeon Wood bottom, ·to a relatidn, ,Joseph Mellor,. where 
they deposited the pi2tol~, concealing· them ,among some &eke; 
they 1eft their .great ooats there.; in the ooat wom by Thorpe, 
were found. tw0 ball •cartridges, the pist.ols so left were unloade~ 
one .af them exactly oorreaponded··m description ·to -that •which 
Mellor had borrowed;· Mellor·also had borrowed a. top coat of 
anoth01" eolour,• leaving. :bis own. at the house. He · then ,pro. 
ceeded to state various declarations made by Mellor and Thorpe, 
distinctly admitting that they .mad perpetrated the deed. .A.µd 
~n the following day an oath was administe:ood by Mellor and 
Thorpe to the work people at the shop, to keep the · mllrder a 
seeret. · .. , 

It seems that -nothing can be clearer than• ihe ni.a'SB of ·evi• 
dence I have·now gone through. The detail o£all that will he 
stated to you in evidence, it may have been unnecessary thus 
in 'fatigue· yori, myself, and the Court, for when this evide~ 
is laid before you, it wj.ll be .impossible ~Qr you to arrive ijt &a1y 
but one .conclusion;. that the prisoners at the bar are guilty of 
the citime laid to their charge. One cannot but lament· that 
three young men, the. eldest of 'Which is not more than twenty .. 
three y-ears of J age, should have brought themselves into ,this 
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situation. But there is also pity ·dua to the· 1'01llltry ~ to those 
individuals who have suffered in their persons or their properties 
from the attacks of lawless violence. You have a most impor .. 
tant duty to perform. If after hearing the evidence you ha.ve 
any reasonable doubt upQD the: case, for God's sake, aoq11ii the 
prisoners. But if from the chain of ev:idence I shall lay lbefore 
you, and by which the finger of providence has pointed out 
these men, and furnished as strong proofs of their guilt, · as if 
you had seen· them commit' the murder with yonr own bodily. 
eyes, you will discharge your duty to God, to your country• 
and to your own conscience, ·by finding the· • prisoners guilty.,, 
and guilt ·must speedily be followed by punishment a.gain11t-the 
crime of murder. The Almighty himself; a.t the restitution .of 
all things denounced ihe penalty of death. He who sheddetlt 
man's blood, by man shall his· blood be shed, .·and who has 
declared that the land can be purged of the guilt of blood only 
by the death of him who shed· it." · · 

The first witness called was JosEPH -ARMITAGE, of Cnosbmd· 
Moor, publican, who was examined by- Mr. ·Topping, and 
deposed as follows:-" l keep the Warrener pnblic~house, and 
had known for many years the late Mr. Horsfall, who lived :at 
Marsden, :and was a merchant and.manufacturer; lsaw him on 
Tuesday ·the · 28th of April in the morning, on his way to· 
Ruddersfield,.wltich market he. was in the habit dfattending. L 
saw him in the afternoon about a quarter l>efore six ; he··stopped 
at mybouse and took a glass of rum and water. · John Sykea 
and Joseph Sykes, hawkers of cloth, were there and he treated 
each of them with a glass ; · he stopped abeut twenty minutes 
and than went away. There is a plantation on the· way ·.to 
Marsden, about a quarter of a mile distant on the Marsden 
:road. ·About half.past six some· children came down the road 
and said, "Mr. Horsfall is shot;" both the Sykes &nd myself 
went to the place, and found him sat rrpo:h the road 1thirty yards 
below -the plantation nearer my house. Joseph Banister was· 
with me, Mr. ·Horsfrul was brought down to my house, and stayei 
there the day but one following.'' . 

· Oross .. examined by Mr. Hullook : said he lGoked at the clock, 
and knew .it was a .quarter before six when· Mr. ·Horsfa11.eame, 
he did not alight, cannot ~exactly say how long.he continued. at 
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his door ; the ground to the plantation is rising; Mr. Horsfall 
seldom rode fast. · 

IIENBY PABB examined by Mr. Holdroyd, said,'' I was going 
home from Huddersfield to Marsden on Tuesday, the 28th of 
April ; I cannot say .-what time it was when I left Huddersfield ; 
when I came near the W arrener House, I heard the report of fire 
arms, it was a very large crack, and seemed to come out of the 
nearest comer of Mr. Radcliffe' s plantation ; I saw the smoke; 
and saw four persons in the plantation, from which I was about 
150 yards. I did not know the persons, but they were all 
dressed in dark-coloured clothes; after the report, the ~orse of 
of a person riding before turned round, and the rider, whom I 
afterwards· found to be Mr. Horsfall, fell with his face upon the 
horse's chine ; he raised himself up by the mane and called 
out '' Murder," and as soon as he called out murder, one of 
the four men got upon the wall with one hand and both feet, 
and I called out to him and said, '' What art thou not content, 
yet?" I then rode up to Mr. Horsfall at a gallop as hard as I 
could, the men ran out at the back side of the plantation the 
farthest from the rood ; when I came up to Mr. Horsfall he was 
sat upright on his horse, and said, '' Good man, I am shot.,, 
There was a mark of blood on the upper part of his breeches ;
he fell sick and was going to fall oft', I took hold of his arm and 
came back a· foot space ; the blood gushed out of his side 
aeveral inches ; he said '' Good man you are a stranger to me 
and lto you-go to Mr. Horsfall's ;" he then fell off the horse, 
both his feet were fast in the . stirrups and I loosed them out ; 
two boys both sons of Abraham Willie were gathering dung on 
ihe road, and I called them and then gallopped down to Mr. 
Horsfall' s brother's." 

Cross-examined by Mr. Williams; he has· lived in the 
neighbourhood of Huddersfield five· years, he does not know 
the young men at the bar, his attention was drawn to the place 
where he heard the report; he saw four men together at the comer 
of the plantation nearest to Huddersfield ; the plantation is 
only about thirty yards over. 
- Re-examinP.d ; before Mr~ Horsfall got opposite the plan

tation, the four men were walking about in the plantation ; be 
saw them before he heard the eraek; when he got· up to the 
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plantation one of them stooped under a boughand fired.a piece·, 
the other three were standing behind him. 

JosEPH-: BANISTER, of Holdroyd, clothier, said, '' I was 
riding from Huddersfield at nearly half-~t six in the evening 
of the 28th of April and another .person .. on the same horse 
with me ; saw Henry Parr returning to ·Huddersfield, we rode 
up and saw Mr. Horsfall lying on the road very bloody and took 
-him to the W arrener Honse." 

RoWLAND . HouGHTON of Huddersfield, Surgeon, said, " I 
was called in about seven o'clock, and went to the W arrener 
Bouse as soon as possible. I got to the W arrener House 
between eight and nine, and found Mr. Horsfall lying on a bed 
with his clothes off; he was sick, pale, and much exhausted, 
and his pulse could scarcely be felt it was so weak and 
iremuloue.-1 found two wounds on the upper part of the left 
thigh, about three inches asunder ; another on the lower part 
of the belly on the left side ; another on the lower part of the 
scrotum, and two more on the right thigh, and a slight bruise, 
not a wound, on the the lower pa.rt of the belly ; one ball had 
bfen extracted from the right thigh ; and I extracted one musket 
ball from the outside of the right thigh, near the hip joint, 
gave the ball to Mr. Horsfall's brother, the Rev. Abraham 
Horsfall.-On Wednesday afternoon from four to five o'clock, 
Mr~ Horsfall appeared in a more cheerful state, but l had never 
~y well-founded hopes of hie recovery-I had little hopes, 
as I apprehended the temporal artery was wounded, but his 
continuing so long gave me some hope." 
_ The REv. ABRAHAl\{ HoRSPALL produced one bullet which 
~e received from Mr. Houghton, who on being re-called, said, 
he believed that to be the bullet that he gave to Mr. Horsfall. 
Had no doubt but the wound which he desoribed was the cause 
of Mr. Horefall's death; not the smallest. He was preseni 
with the magistrate, Mr. Scott, when Mr. Horsfall made some 
declaration on the subject-Witness then conceived him to be 
a dying man.-Mr. William Horsfall said, '' What is your 
opinion Doctor?" and he replied, '' Indeed Mr. Horsfall, I 
consider you in a very dangerous state." The deceased 
answered, " Theee are awful times, Dootor." 

Mr. JoBN _H~RSFA:I,L produeed a ball which he saw extracted 
from the thigh of his brother. 
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Mr. Houghton, cross-examined by Mr. Brongham, said, this 
slug was extracted by two Persons; his own assistant, and a 

' Surgeon-Mr. Houghton corrected himself, and said, it was 
the jemoral art,ery, not the t,emporal that he supposed to be 
injured. 
. BENJAMIN W ALX:JtR, the accompliee, a cropper by trade said, 
'' I worked at John Wood's near two years, at Longroyd-Bridge, 
about a quarter of a mile from H~ddersfield; l\Iellor and Smith 
;wo~ked also -at Wood's.in April last.-Thorpe. worked at .Mr. 
Fisher's, a shop about two or three hundred yards from Mr. 
Wo_od's-1 was not acquainted with Thorpe; I remember the 

1report. respecting the attack on Mr. Cartwright's mill; it 
.happened before the shooting of Mr. Horsfall, and was conversed 
.about in the works of Wood ; when they conversed about i~, 
Thorpe was of the party, and the men killed at Cartwright' s were 
talked about. by them.-They said it was a hard m~tte,. 
Mellor said, the method of breaking the shears must be given 
up, and instetid of .it, the masters must be shot.-That. was 
·most that I heard said~; they said they had lost two. men, and 
and they must kill the mQ,sters. I do not remember what ~y 
.Horsfall was shot, but I was that day at W ood'-s ; Smith and 
Mellor · worked in one room,. and I worked in another ; I 
remember being with Mellor between four and five in the 
afternoon, and there was William Hall and my father and Wm . 
. Walker. He asked me if I would go with him to shoot Mr . 
. Horsfall? after that he went to his drinking, a:pd was absent 
about half an hour ; o~ my return, I found Mellor in the shop, 
and there was my father, Varley and Hall. He gave me a 

,loaded pistol, and said I must go with him and shoot Mr • 
. Horsfall; he. told me . .it was loaded with double ball; and it 
was primed and loaded nearly up to the top : he ordered me 
to. go to Mr. Radcliffe's .plantation;· I think both Smith and 
Thorpe were present.; /Smith and I w~nt together ; .1\fellor was 
dressed in a drab oolouredju,cket when he was.in the shop, but 
when he came to _the plantation, he wore a .bottle green top ooat; 
: Thorpe had. e. dark top• coat ; Smith and I both wore close-
; bodied bottle green. coats ; Smith and I weJit . up the high-wa-y-
past the Warrener:-house·; Snµth had ,i, pistol with. him, which 
he .told me he had bought .of a person of the name of ~fills at 
Throw: it was without a cock :when he bought it, but on the 
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way to the plantll.tion, I ·saw it hnd got. a, cock ; he told me it 
was loaded. We had been at .Ute plantation about ten minu~ 
before Mellor and Thorpe .eame, and they came past Daniel 
Batty's on the. foot road; Smith went to Mellor and Thorpe, 
but l did pot go. I told Smith as I was going, I would noi 
~O- this deed.; :but Smith said, let us go forward, and counsel 
them to turn ,,back, it was a pity to -go. On :Smith's: return 
from ·Mellor., and, Thorpe,. he said they tol~ him if we oi'ered 
~. lea:v~ them,· ·they would shoot .us. I saw Mellor' s pistol in 
the wood after the job had happened ; we were ·about twenty 
yards ~om Mellor and Thor,pe when Smith went to them,. I 
had, not seen. Mellor' s pistol the· day we went to ·the •plantation~ 
bµt li,ad seen it before ; · the: barrel of. it: was· riearly lialf & yard 
long: he said he. brought it.from Russi.A,:and .that.he.:had·sold 
it .to Richa,rd Hartley; Smith and I received order.a from :Mellor 
and Thoi;pe ~o stood twenty yards from them ; Mellor and 
Thorpe stood 'in the corner of the plantation· n~est the: W a,r.;. 
re:oer :Hou~ ; Smith. and. I wete ordered to :fir.e ·if M~llor and 
Thorpe missed him;. they were to whistle wheri Mr. Horsfall 
was coming~ . One oi them, (I think Mellor,) on the approach 
of Horsfall, aaid-" He is coming~" · The plantation is sur
rounded by a w&µ a yard and a quarter high-;· Smith and 1·got 
up when we heard he. was coming.· I do not know what'Mellor 
and Thorpe~ I oould:not see them for the wood; we·heard 
pistols go off, and ;Smith and I fled back into the·wood, and 
were joined direotly by Mellor and Thorpe; I then saw Mellorf s 
pistol, and Thorpe gave. me his,, saying he would not carry it 
,my further,. .Mellor~ d&mned Smith and myself, and said we 
should have shot ho-wever it had be.en. On receiving Thorpe's 
piatol, I observed that the cock was gone down, and ,he barrel 
was w91m. · I never saw Mr. Horsfall. We all werit over the 
fields, into D~geon Wood; I saw~three or four men coming 
u.p, as they crossed the- road from .Huddersield ; we went off 
·as fast as we could mn, we':re so "j/,a/ui over th' job.u I threw 
down Thorpe's pistol, and Mellor took it up. Both Smith and 
niyself hid our, pistols in• mole·-hill •. On separating,, Mellor 
gave .µie two shillings, beoaue I· had no mcmey on me. They 
~rdered us to go towards Honley, whieh is two miles from the 
Dungeg11 W oQd, · and we weD.t ·thither~ Mellor -gave- me soma 
powcler. in, a: oom, which horn· I hid·,near tlui Dungeon Wood 
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after I bad hid the pistol. The public-house we went to is at 
the bottom of Honley; we found a collier drinking, nearly 
drunk, and making a deal of game. A man came in from the 
market and said, Mr. Horsfall had got shot ; on that, Smith 
struck -up a whistling, and the collier danced to it. We left 
the· public-house in Honley, between eight and nine o'clock. 
Smith and I had seven or eight pints of ale, and when we got 
home it was nearly ten o'clock at night. We were all four 
thgether on the following day. Mellor sent for me into the shop 
on the following day, by a person of the name of Sowden, about 
nine o'clock in the morning, and I was ordered to be sworn to 
keep the counsel. Thorpe produced a bible, and Mellor ordered 
him to take the book, and swear, and told me my father, my 
brother William, and Varley had been sworn. I took hold of 
it, and an oath had been read to me from the bible, but I do 
not know what chapter it was ; I do not recollect a word he 
used ; Thorpe ordered me to kiss the book, which I did, and 
returned the book to Thorpe. I had no conversation with them 
about the wall; Mellor's finger was tied up, and he told me he 
had hurt it with firing; Thorpe's face was bloody when he was 
in the Dungeon wood, and he said he had hurt it in the plan• 
tation. Mellor told me next morning that they had been at Joe 
Mellor's near the bottom of Dungeon Wood.'' 

Cross• examined by Mr. Hnllock : does not recollect the 
words used when the oath was administered, but does recollect, 
that he has sworn to-day to speak the truth. Witness is twenty
four years of ag~ ; he came from Manchester on Saturday, and 
had been in the Castle at Chester ten weeks. Was at Mr .. 
Littlewood's, the Adjutant, at Huddersfield. It :was about six 
o'clock when the misfortune happened, and he returned from 
bis drinking about five; Hall, .Varley, his father, and his 
brother, w:ere in the shop when Mellor came in, and the first 
thing Mellor asked him, was, to go with him to shoot Mr. 
Horsfall ; and, after ta.king time while he cut two boards of 
cloth, to consider of it, he said he. would. This was before he 
went to his drinking ; on his return, Mellor had a pistol for 
him, which was delivered to him in the presence of all the 
persons mentioned above. They all heard the conversation, 
and Thorpe was in the shop at the same time. He ordered 
Smith and me to go oft' together. Thie was Huddersfield 
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Market-day, a deal of people passed them •n the road.. It 
was at a distanc~ of twenty yards, 01· more, when Smith left 
him to go to Mellor and Thorpe, but he could not see them, 
they were out of sight, and continued out of sight till the shot 
took place ; persons going up the road could see ~ellor and 
Thorpe, but they could not see them, because they were higher 
up the wood. A person coming up the road from the Warrener
House, he thinks, could not see him and Smith, because they 
were laid down near the wall. The height of the wall might 
be about a yard and a half; They were neve:r all four· together 
in the.·nook (comer) of the plantation. Mellor and Thorpe 
complained of their not shooting, because they were not as ill 
as they were ; Mellor told him after, that he would not have 
minded if he like Smith and witness had nQt shot. Smith and 
wiiness were at Honley about two hours. He first told this 
story to his mother that night when he went home ; told _both 
his father and mother how they had gone on. His mother.went 
to Mr. Radcliffe about a week before he went to Chester, whioh 
is about ten _weeks ago. It will be either eleven or twelve 
weeks. on Wednesday since they first went before Mr Radcliffe. 
The witness had been taken up before he turned informer. 
Mellor and he were taken together. Had never before opened · 
his mouth to any person, except his own family ; his mother 
went to tell Mr. Radeliffe, by his direction ; ke cannot read. 
Bad heard a reward of £2,000 was offered, for giving the 
information. Never heard of any reward. but from Sowden, 
who said it was in the newspaper. He heard of this reward 
before he went to M:r. Radcliffe. Saw Maria Dransfield, and 
requested her to go to desire Mrs. Hartley to go to Mr. Radellife, , 
and to swear that she was the first to eome into the yard to tell 
him, because he thought she would be a safeness to him, as he 
had told the Justice so, but in truth, he never saw Mr.s. Hartley 
at all on the evening Mr. Horsfall was shot. Had some 
conversation with a person the evening Mr. Horsfall was shot, 
· and told him he knew nothing of it, but that was not true. 
He thought Mrs. Hartley would come up and say, they were 
all at Wood's. 

Re-e~a.miu'3d by Mr. Topping-said he had never ridden from 
the Warrener-Ho11Se to the plantation. Mellor was at work 
on the night of the murder, and employed in pressing. B~fore 

C 
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he was taken up,.;owden had read the newspaper, in the works, 
that mentioned the reward. ~ 

WILLIAM HALL, a cropper, the next witness called said, '' I 
worked at the time of the murder, at John Wood's; I was 
applied to by Mellor on that day, between four and five o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the Russian pistol, which I had bought of 
a man on Mirfield Moor, near Thomas Sheard's, the Star Inn; 
the pistol had an iron end, with screws at the side, and a barrel 
about a foot long ; I had heard from Mellor, that he had brought 
that pistol out of Russia, and sold it to Richard Hartley. 
Mellor is the son-in-law of John Wood; I lent him it at the 
Yews, about a quarter of a mile from Wood's shop ; it was then 
nnloaded__...saw George Mellor load it ; he put nearly two pipe• 
heads full of :fine powder into it, and then a ball and some slugs 
which he beat out with a hammer from balls ; and put two or 
three in, and then put in a ball at the top, and rammed them 
all down. I asked him if he meant to fire that, as I knew the 
pistol would jump when he fired it. He said he meant to give 
Mr. Horsfall that. H~ a,sked me to go with him, but I said I 
.did not like to go; he had a bottle green top-coat, under which 
.he put the pistol. He saw Thorpe that afternoon, -with a pistol 
·in John Wood's shop, and saw Thorpe braying some slugs in 
the shop WUldow, to put in his pistol ; both Thorpe and Mellor 
said they me&nt to shoot Horsfall that day. Smith and Walker 
iwere present, and when Mellor asked witness to go with them, 
Walker said they would go. The n1orning following a bible 
was produced in Wood's shop; witness went in, and saw Thorpe 
and Sowden sit at the .press-table, and Mellor and some other 
persons were present, but cannot recollect, exactly, who they 
were. The bible· was on the press-table ; when he went iB, a, 
paper was on the table, which said, if ever we revealed any 
thing concerning that thing, we were to be shot by the first 
brother. Sowden gave him the bible into his hand, and he 
kissed it. Mellor complained on the Tuesday night, when they 
were going to bed, and said he had hurt his finger by the firing 
of the pistol, and did not know whether it would .be right again 
or not. Witness slept with Mell01·, and Smith was in the same , 
room.. They heard of the murder about seven o'clock in the 
shg,p where l\f ell or works ; the information was given by old 
Widow Bartley. i\Iellor told him that he and Thorpe had 
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called at his cousin's, at Dungeon-end, and lei the pistols in 
some flocks, and said Joseph l\fellor's apprentices were in the 
shop, and he told them they must give them to their master 
when he came home. He said they came through Lockwood 
to Huddersfield, and there parled. Smith came home., at ten 
o'clock or after ; he said that he and Walker had been at 
Honley, and said they had hidden the pistols in Dungeon Wood 
as they were going through ; he said they had some beer ail 
Honley. Saw Mellor give Smith a guinea or a pound note on 
the Monday after the murder. It was three weeks before witness 
got his pistol again, and it was then delivered to him by Varley. 
Mellor told him there were some men come from Leeds, that 
wanted arms, and he asked witness if he would let his go, and 
after some hesitation he consented. Mellor aeked him, one 
Saturday night after the murder, which was two or three days 
before he was ta.ken up, and when he was expecting being ap
prehended, Mellor wanted him to have the coat Thorpe wore 
when Horsfall was shot, as he was likest Thorpe, to go before 
Mr. Radcliffe, the l\iiagistrate, when they wer.e called on; he 
was to go in Thorpe's plaee, and say, he was going with Mellor 
to his cousin's, and it was he from whom he W&'Ilted work; he 
consented that night, bnt he bethought himself after that, the 
witness might sweQI" to him instead of Thorpe. He hoo heard 
Mellor talk of going to America. He went with Smith the· 
Sunday morning after Mr. Horsfall was shot, to seek the 
pistol. They hunted all up and down amongst. the Ant-hills, 
but did not then find it; Smith shewed him the pistol tw.o or 
three weeks after, and told him he· liad found it. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Williams.-Mellor, said, he had lived 
for a· long ti1ne with his father-in-law, Mr. John Wood, wlut is 
in an extensive line of business. Witness knew what was to be 
done with the pistol when it was borrowed. He was Mellors 
bed-fellow. Knows the last witness was taken before Mr. 
Radcliffe ; witness, had been examined on a charge of shear
brea-king, .but was not examined for Walker. Does not recollect 
meeting either James Harper or Joseph Rushworth, and sa-ying 
to them, he had cleared Walker by showing, that he was not 
a.t the place when the murder happened. Did not see Ben. 
Walker sworn, he met him coming in as he was going out of 
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the place where the oath was administered. When he was 
sworn what was read was not out of the Bible, but from a paper. 

JosEPH SoWDEN, a cloth-dresser, examined by Mr. 
Richardson-said, '' I lived at the Yews, on the 28th of April ; 
between half-past four and five, I saw Mellor and Thorpe, come 
into the New Shop at John Wood's, with each a pistol in his 
hand, all the shop-mates were in but one, who was at Hudders
field; there was Benjamin Walker, John Walker, and his son 
William, W. Hall and Varley ; I heard George Mellor order 
Benjamin Walker, to go li.ome and fetch top-coats and a pistol. 
He went out but I was not in when he returned ; I do not re
collect seeing Smith that day-did not learn, whether the pistols 
were loaded or not ; they were of the horse pistol kind, and 
one of them was a brass mounted and brass guard pistol, about 
three inches longer than Smith's. I did not see any of the 
prisoners, till after Horsfall's death .. ~ I saw nothing in their 
dress but what was common. I saw Mellor, the evening of the 
murder, about half-past seven. I had then heard what had 
happened to Mr. Horsfall. The day following, the three pri
soners, and Benjamin Walker jointly and separately represented 
to me the circumstances of the murder, substantially the same 
as that you have heard to-day. Either next morning, or the 
morning following, Thorpe came into the New Shop, and said, 
'' Sowden, I want thee, and must have thee sworn to keep 
Horsfall's murder, in all its circumstances, a secret." I objected· 
and said, I never took an oath in my life, much more an illegal 
oath, and the consequence would be seven years transporlation. 
He said, if I did not, he would shoot me dead ; I knew that he 
could realize his threat, as he never went without lor..ded pistols 
about him. I submitted-and he administered the oath : the 
substance of which was, to keep the murder of Horsfall secret 
in all its circumstances, on pain of death, and being finally put 
out of existence by the first brother I should meet. After that, 
lie ma.de use of the same threatening language, and swore by 
his Maker~ now thou shall administer it to the others, or I'll 
shoot thee dead.-1 did under the influence of the same terror, 
administer it to Thomas Smith, Benjamin Walker, John and., 
William Walker, W. Varley, and Joseph Hall. Mellor brought 
the men into the Shop, by twos and threes to r~ceive the oath·. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Brougham-one of the two pistols 
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had a brass end as well as brass mountings. He heard Benjamin 
Walker sent to fetch great coats and a pistol, but witness did not 
know for what purpose they were intended ; saw none of them 
that night after thA. murder but Mellor, and he 'never spoke to 
him that night. He heard it the following day, when they 
came to him and told him all the circumstances. He next 
swore him to keep it a secret. Told them taking the illegal 
oath was punishable with seven years transportation. He re. 
eeived the oath, but does not call it taking it, beeanse it was 
not voluntary ; he did not kiss the Bible, he only put it to his 
face. He read the paper to Walker amongst others. He is 
noi secretary to any association whatever, nor did he ever make 
a tour to see other societies. 

JOHN W ALKEB, worked in the shop of Wood ; his son William 
Walker has always lived at home. 

MARTHA MELLOR, the wife of Joseph Mellor, a cloth-dresser, 
cousin of George Mellor, one of the prisoners at the bar, said, 
" We live at Dungeon Bottom, about two hundred yards from 
Dungeon Wood~ I heard first· of the firing at Mr. Horsfall, 
that night between eight and nine o'clock ; our family consisted 
then of only one child and tfour apprentice boys1 and a servant 
girl. One of the apprentices, Joseph Holdham, left our~ em
ployment, about a week after George Mellor was commiited to 
York, on account of misbehaviour; I saw Mellor in the after
DOQD of the day of the murder, abQut a quarter-past six o'clock; 

. there was a gentleman with him then, whom I have not seen 
since. They came from the workshop into their house. George 
asked if my husband was in? I told him he was at the market. 
He then asked me if we want.ad a man to work? · I told him we 
had no occasion. He asked me to lend him a handkerchief, 
and I lent a black silk one. He asked me if I would allow 
that gentleman to wash himself. He had light coloured stock
ings, light coloured waistcoat and light coloured breeches ; he 
had not then a great coat on, he, had put it off. The other 
person had a great coat--George asked to borrow a coat, and 
I told him my master's coat was in the shop. They stopped 
about a quarter of an hour. 
, Cross-examined by Mr. Hu.llock-does not know where the 

apprentice is that ran away, he stopt with his father· a few days. 
Fixes the time by the return· of her husband,. which '\!&S near 
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seven o'clock. Mellor has always borne a good character since 
she knew him, which is about two years. 

THOMAS Dmm.ANcE, apprentice of Joseph Mellor, is about 
17 years old, was with him in April last. Does not know 
George Mellor, but thinks he saw him at his master's house; 
in the shop, on the night of the murder. There was a man 
with him, thinks Thorpe was with him ; they had dark coloured 
coats when they came into the shop, he thinks top-coats. 
George Mellor took off his top-coat, and had then an under-coat, 
the top-coat ·he put on the brushing-stone. Witness went up 
stairs with George, the other man did not go ; when he got up 
stairs he gave them two pistols, about a foot long, they both 
put them under the :flocks, which are the refuse of the cloth; 
this was a room where they work, there was not many flocks 
but sufficient to hide the pistols. Did not observe in what state· 
the pistols were; did not know whether the pan was up. 
Mellor said he -need not say anything .ahou.\ them, bnt witness 
told his master when he came home. Soon after they hid the 
pistols, the persons in the ·shop started of their work. Kinder, 
Joseph Holdham and Francis Vickerman were his fellow ap-· 
prentices ; · he shewed the pistols tC, his fellow apprentices, bat 
did not observe whether they were discharged or Dot.-His 
master and he hid them in the ham, and put straw upon tlilem. 
He se.w Mellor before Justice Radcliffe, and saw him afterwards, 
when l\lellor told him to mind and speak the truth about wpat 
he had said and what he had seen. Mellor gave him 5s. and 
told him to give half to his fellow apprentice Kinder, and not 
to say atty thing about the pistols." 

Cross-examined by Mir. Williams-bad never seen Mellor 
before that. afternoon, and he was with him only a short time. 

JUD&E.-'' What thn-e did you and your master take the 
pistols into the ham ? '' 

DtmBANCB.-" In about two hours after they were put in the 
fl 'ks ,, ' oe .· 

JuDGll.-" What time did your mastei return home afte1· 
t.hose people were in your mop ? " 

DURRANCE.-" In an hour and a half." 
JOBN KINDER, apprentice to Joseph Mellor, upwards of 18 

years of age, sa.ys he, has not known Mellor a year, did not Jmow 
him right· when Mr. Horsfall was shot; told Durrance he 
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thought it was George Mellor, met him coming down from the 
floek room that evening; he went into the 1·oom and Durrance 
shewed him two pistols which he took from under the flocks. 
Does not know whether they were loaded, but thinks he blew 
through one of the tonch hoies and found it empty, he observed 
that it was not primed. He had half:a-crown from Dunance. 

Mr. JosEPH MELLOR, cloth:dresser, cousin to George Mellor; 
rem.embers the time when Horsfall was shot; witness left Hud
dersfield that evening at six and got home about seven o'clock. 
Durrance shewed him two pistols that night ; had not then .. · 
heard that Horsfall was shot, but had seen a bustle among the 
military. Durrance and he went and hid the •pistols in the 
laith under some straw. They did this for fear they should be 
found on his premises ; one of the pistols had a larger bore 
than the other. He had heard Mellor say he had brought a 
pistol from Russia. One of them was without the ramrod. 
He found on his return home a dark top-co~t on the brushing 
stone with two ball cartridges in the pockets, he found also 
another dark green top-coat, next morning ; neither of these 
coats belonged to him. James Varley came. the Sunday after 
and he told him where the tt>istols were.'' 

JunGE.-" WSB there any coat of your's missing which you 
had left at home ? ", 

MELLOR.-" Yes, a, light drab top-coat.'' 
¥r- STAVELY, .the gaoler at the Castle, produced a dark bottle 

green coat, which he said he took from Mellor soon after he 
came into the castle ; and Joseph Mellor being aga.in called and 
asked to look at thlt coat, said, it was like the coat he found 
on the brnBhing etone, but he could not swear to it. 

ABRAHAM WILLIE, a workman to Mr. Radcliffe, was: in the 
building attending his horses that e-vaning in the, first close 
beyond the plantation. He did not see any man in the wood, 
but he saw four persons run down the plantation iowU'ds 
Dungeon Wood. They were within fifty yards of him. They 
all wore dark . coloured clothes. They were. out of, his sight 
when they got a field off. He heard that Mr.· Horsfall wu shot 
abont three or four minutes after, from two of his boys who 
were gathering dung on the road. 

EDWARD HARTLEY, was coming from Croslud to Lockwoo'1 
the evening Horsfall wu shot ; waa near tile spot and heard a 
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report of a gun, and he saw soon after four men nm out of 
'Mr. Radcliffe's field, and jnmp over a wall in the direction of 
Dungeon Wood, they were all dressed in dark clothes ; he saw 
the brass end of a pistol from under the coat of one of them ; 
witness made an observation about seeing the pistol to a person 
who was with him, which he supposes must have been heard 
as the man who held it immediately covered it with his top-coat. 

MARY the wife of Robert Robinson, publican, at Honley, 
heard of Mr. Horsfall's murder the day it happened; two young 
men came to their house that evening and had something to 
drink. She remembers a collier was present, and one of the 
young men whistled very much and well, and the collier danced. 
The news of the murder was brought in soon after the young 
men entered, and she thought they looked down when they 
heard of it. They came between seven and eight, and went 
away about nine. Her husband asked them where they came 
from ? and they said from Longroyd Bridge. 

THE DEFENCE. 

The evidence for the prosecutiln being gone through Mr. 
Justice Le· Blanc said, '' This is the time, prisoners, to make 
your defence. Would you, George Mellor, Wm. Thorpe, and 
Thomas Smith, wish to say anything for yourselves ? " 

PRISONERS.-'' We leave it to our Counsel." 

WM. HANsoN, the first witness called on behalf of the 
prisoners, said, that he was at Huddersfield on the 28th of 
April, saw Mellor about a quarter of a mile from Huddersfield, 
going to Longroyd Bridge ahout a quarter before seven. 

JoHN WoMEBSLEY, is a clock and watch-maker, saw Mellor 
on the evening Mr. Horsfall was shot, at a quarter after six in 
Huddersfield, at the corner of the Cloth-Hall street, had a note 
in his pocket for him, he owing him 7s. for business done, went 
with him to Mr. Tavenor's, the White Hart near the Cloth-Hall, 
and stopped in the house about twenty minutes, where he 
drank with the prisoner Mellor, and left him there with on~ Wm. 
Battersby. Witness went then to the Brown Cow, another 
public-house, and he had no sooner got in than the news arrived 
that Mr. Horsfall was shot, and the soldiers were going. 
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Cross-examined by Mr. Park-had just time to go to. tb:e 
Brown Cow after he left the prisoner at Tavenor's, it was about 
twenty minutes to seven o'clock, the prisoner paid him the 7s. 
and he could produce ·the note, had .no particular acquaintance 
with him, but had done work for his. father for many years. 
From Longroyd Bridge to Hudderafield is about a quazter of 
a mile. . . 

Re-examined: Crosland-moor is more than twice 9:s far from 
Huddersfield as Longroyd Bridge. , 

Wu. BATTEBSBY, the next witness, lived then at Taylor-HilJ, 
was at Huddersfield on the 28t~ of April; and recollects t.hat 
evening by being at Tavenor's, saY( George l\'1ellor and Jonathan 
Womersley, and drank with them; they had two pints of ale, 
and Jonathan Womersley left hiip.)n company with. George 
Mellor, they were at this inn half-an-hour. At the ~nd of tha~ 
time they heard of Mr. Horsfall being . sllot for the fi,rst ti~e. 
They came out and he parted with Mellor at the door •. , .. ! :~ 

J oBN TuoBPE, lives in Castle street, Huddersfield ; : 1 has 
known Mellor 16 or 17 years, saw Mellor in Huddersfie~d ll~ 
the -George Inn, on the evening Horsfall was ~hot,. a~ ~~ 
minutes before six, witness had a watch which he wan~d tQ seU 
him, and stopped with him two or three minutes; he askoo. hiiq 
if he would buy his watch, and produced it, wh~n it .appeared 
to be the time he mentioned. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Topping-does ~o,t know what street 
in Huddersfield the George Inn is in ; says it wanted just ten 
minutes to six by his watch ; Mellor examined _the insid~, and 
asked him the price of the watch ; witness valued ii at .£8 18s. 
but he did not buy it. • : ;_ 

JONATHAN BATTERSBY, a shoemaker, remembers the evening. 
Mr. Horsf~ was shot ; he saw. Mr. Hqrsfall that evening in 
his father's yard ; he was on horseback, and went in the difec .. 
tion homeward.; it was between five and six o'clock ; he went 
into his own house, stopped till he got his tea, and then p~t on 
his ~oat, and went up street, this was about twenty minutes 
after he had seen Mr. Horsfal~ ride up. He saw Mellor.in the 
New.street, and conversed with him a, minute or two. lt was 
not quite six o'clock when he parted with, the ppsoner at the 
bfµ", he then went home, and, heard of the shooting of Mr. 
Horsfall, as soon as he got home. 
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· · GEOBGE ABHITA&E, blacksmith, ·living at Lockwood, knows 
where Joseph Mellor lives, hie house is between the Dungeon 
and Huddersfield~ saw George Mellor come past between five 
and six o'clock, they go to their drinking sometimes at five, 
and sometimes at half-past. That evening he had been detained 
by a job till' after five o'clock; had some conversation with the 
prisoner; observed that he was coming from the bar, and 
going towards Huddersfield. He said he was coming from 
Joseph Mellor's. . · ·, · 
· Cross-examined by Mr·. Park---Mellor said he had been at 
Joseph Mellor's, with a man that wanted work. · 

JoSEPH .ARMITAGE, saw Mr. Horsfall at his shop door, going 
towards Huddersfield from Lockwood Bar, saw his brother 
talking with George Mellor at drinking time, ·between fi-ve ~d . 
six o'clock. 

Ou&LEs RATOLIPPE, cloth-dresser, of Huddersfield was at. 
llr. Fisher's of Longroyd Bridge, on the afternoon of the day 
of Mr. Horsfall's murder, seeking work; -was in the raising 
lhop at half-past five ; knows Thorpe, and saw him raising 
a 'blue coat pieee, in that room ; he conversed with him for a 
quarter of an hour, or upwards ; left him there, and there was 
a yoUDg woman fetching water in a, can, out of the raising shop. 
H-e returned to Huddersfield, where he arrived twenty minutes , 
after six, by the Cloth Hall clock: about half~an-hour after, he 
heard of Mr:. Horsfall being shot at. · , 

Cross-examined by Mr. Topping-he was in search of work, 
did not see Mr. :Fisher; Thorpe was the only Dl&t1 he_ saw;·or 
eonversed: with there. 

F!WiCEs Mmwoon, of Lengroyd Bridge, keeps her father's 
house, and· says, that-on the 28th of April, as their usual prac
tice is, they drank tea about half-past four o'clock. The next 
day was-their washing-day, and they got water from Mr. Fisher's 
shop. About 'five- o'clock, ju~t· after tea, she went with a ean 
to fetch-water,from that.shop-The first time she went there 
was·nobody in the shop; it, requires about ten minutes to go, 
ed she- returned immediately, and then she saw William 
Thorpe. He asked· her if she· was_ fetching water, and she said 
"' Yes."· Went the third time-some other person was.with him. 
She ~ued fetching wafler'- for some time, but desisted on 
hearing of Mr. Horsfall' s murder; heard of it between six and 
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seven o'clock, but she does not exactly know what time. Saw 
W. Thorpe every tiiµe she we~t for water excepi the first. One 
of the times she saw Abraham Pilling, a shoemaker, who was 
bringing her a pair of new shoes. He followed h~ into the 
raising shop and she left him with Thorpe. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Park-she does not know .how long 
it takes to go from Joseph Mellor's to Fisher's, nor doe1 she 
reoolleet when she was first asked at what hour they drank tea 
on the 28th of April ; it was not within these few days. When 
she was asked it was in the prese.nce of Mr. Blackbum, the 
prisoner's attomey. A person fetched her to Mr. Blackburn's, . 
but that person did not put the question to her ; · she first told 
them, it was· soon after the prisoners cam.e·to York, but she 
cannot recollect the exact time. 

A.BBAILUI PILLmo, shoemaker, made the last witness shoes 
and delivered -them on the night the m.nrder. was commi~dl; 
he took them from Huddersfield, to her fatber'·s, and he sa.w 
ber crossing the road :with a. can in her hand. He foll.owed her 
to the door which goes into the raising house, found Fanny 
Midwoo4, ,md Wm. Thorpe there, she was !aiding water out ~f 
a cistern with a can. He waited till she had done. It :was a 

. qµ.art~ kl six when he set off from home, and his hou.se is a 
- from Longroyd Bridge. She asked the price of the shoes, 
ani weut and fetched a guinea note belongiug to Ingham' s bank. 
He stopped in the place, and had some discourse with Thorpe. 
He continued in the place about half-an-hour, whan h~ set out 
for the Marsh, which is nearly another mile on the Lindley road, 
but when he came out of the raising shop and had just got into 
the lane, he -was told. that Mr. Horsfall was shot. 

. Jomt . BoWEB, a boy, about seventeen, apprentice to Mr. 
Wood, of Longroyd Bridge, examined by Mr. W_, 
M~llor superintends the work for Mr. Wood ; reoolloots the 4ay 
l\lr.,Horif&ll was shot at; saw Mellor that day in the.aft&rnooa; 
they were pressing. The preBS was to harden and Mellor assisted 
at. the barding of the press; there were Thomas Smith, Benjamia 
Walker, .James Varley and John Walker; it was near seveJA 
o'elfX'k:; is qaite.sure Benjamin Walker ~d Smith were present 
at the barding of the press ; Smith, the prisoner, was an . ap
prentioe. William. Hall and be slept in the same room. 
. . ·W. :au,L says : Widow Hartley brought this news about 
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seven o'clock, it was a particularly busy day, and they did not· 
go to drinking till six o'clock, and soon after they heard that 
Mr. Horsfall was shot. . 

WILLIAM HmsT, of Longroyd Bridge, has lodged at Mr. 
Wood's some years; remembers Benjamin Walker, remembers 
the time when-Mr. Horsfall was shot, there was noise enough 
about that ; when he first heard of it, he said to Benjamin 
Walker-'' Horsfall is shot !''-and Walker replied-'' That is 
too good news to be true." 

It was objected by the Counsel for the Crown, that what 
Walker said was not evidence, and ought not to be received, 
and in that objection -his Lordship concurred. William Hirst 
in continuation said, he had been at Huddersfield that day, and 
left it at about twenty minutes before seven o'clock. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Topping-he was no relation to any 
.of the prisoners ; his son is a merchant in Huddersfield, and 
employs· Mr. Wood, as well as many other peopl~. On being 
asked what he meant by saying that there · was noise enough 
about the murder of Mr. Horsfall? he said all he meant was, 
that it was a very bad thing, and produced a great outcry. 
· J osEPH RusuwoRTH, the last witness called, said, he liv-ed 
at · the bottom of Cowcliff, that he knows William Hall, who 
has been examined here to-day, remembers him being before 
Mr. Radcliffe on the 12th of October; Hall was coming to Mr. 
Radcliffe's when he saw him, but had no conversation with him 
after he had been before the Magistrate. 

SUMMING UP BY THE JUDGE. 

_ The evidence, having been gone through, was· summed -up 
by Mr. JusTIOE LE BLANo. 

GENTLEH.EN OF THE JuBY,-· This, which has so long en
gaged your attention, is a, charge brought against the prisoners 
at the bar,· GEORGE MELLOR, WILtlill THORP:£, and TBoXAs 
Smm, of the wilful murder of William Horsfall. It is not 
necessary particularly to call your attention to the mann"r in 
whieh the eharge is made. The indictment charges that they 
or one of them, and it is perfectly immaterial which, or whe
ther one or two of them actually fired the pistol, or whatever 
piece it was that was fired ; but that one or other of them firing 
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a pieee at· Mr. Horsfall, inflicted the wound whieh occasioned 
his death, and that the rest were there. It ·charges them all 
as principals iJi the murder; and there is no doubt iii point ()f 
l~w, '.that·if all or any of the prisoners at the bar went out with 
a formed design, known to all of them, to waylay ·William 
Horsfall, for · the purpose that either all or any of them { ~ 
shonl~ be most convenient) should take an opportunity of firing 
at _him and wounding or ·kiUing him, and ·in consequence of 
that a shot was fired by any of them which produced his -de~th, 
it is murder in all of them. There is as little doubt in the 
present case, that the person, respecting whose death· we are 
enquiring, has been murdered; because there is· no circum
stance· which hf;l.S appeared in the case, ·which in point of law 
can make this ·otherwise than a murder of the foulest descrip
tion~ No question therefore will arise on the nature of the 
offence ; and the only question yon will have to attend to, is, 
whether or not the evidence which has been laid before you, 
and which ·I· will· detail to you RB well as I am able, shall or 
shall not satisfy you that the· three prisoners charged with this 
offence, or any of them, are· the persons who were so con~ 
eemed in waylaying him, and firing the fatal shot .. 

· It ·will be only nece~sary just to advert· to the time, as D:1en
tioned by the -person. who proved the fact. It appears that 
~- Horsfall had gone to Huddersfield on the 28th of April in 
tha, course of the forenoon, and had attended Huddersfield 
market in the course of his business. It appears that he was 
~ the habit of going there ; so that it was perfectly known 
th~t his course ~f proceeding was · to attend the market, and 
to go home again afterwards· to his house at Marsden, at the 
distance of about six · or seven miles from Huddersfield. It 
:was in proof, ·by a person of the name of Armitage, who kept 
a ·public-house at Crosland-Moor, calle.d the Warren -Honse, 

· that he ~d seen·~. Horsfall go to Huddersfield market in the 
·morning; that:.he seldom missed going on a market-day; that 

. ·he had called at his house on his return back, and he says as 
far· as he can fix the hour--( speaking at· this distance of time 
·not very particularly, and· no one can speak particularly as to 
·time, unless his attention was called to it)-it was a quarter 
before six in the· evening that he stopped at his door, the Warren 
Honse, on his \Vay' back, being then on horseback. He says 
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that he dratµ[ a glass of rum and water at the door, and that 
there were two men of the name of Sykes, who were workmen, 
and had been employed under him, whom he treated with a glass 
of liquor each, and he went away, never having got off his 
horse, but having stayed at the door about twenty minutes. So 
that according to his account, it was a few minutes after six 
o'clock when he left the Warren House, to proceed on to his 
house at Marsden. Then, he says, Mr. Horsfall rode home., 
wards. He describes the plantation of Mr. Radcliffe, as beiDg 
by the road-side as he proceeded along. According to the map 
it is on the left-hand-side of the road as Mr. Horsfall was going 
homewards. That plantation, he says, is something better 
th~ a quarier of a mile from the Warren House. So that, 
according to his account of the time--(supposing him to have 
stopped there about a quarter-before six, and to have stayed 
twenty minutes, and to have set out five minutes after six)
he would have had to go a quarter of a mile before he came to 
the plantation where this circumstance happened, which would 
bring it to a short time probably after six ()' clock. He says, 
ihat at nearly half-past six o'clock that evening, as nearly as 
he can recollect, some children brought the account ·to hii 
house, that Mr. Horsfall had been shot. That tallies very much 

· with the account he had before given of the time Mr.. Horsfall 
had been at his door~ and the period which must have elapsed 
before this.unfortunate accident happened. He says, that.he 
and the two men of th~ na,roe of Sykes, who had been just 
before treated with some liquor by Mr. Horsfall, set out iD\D\8• 
cliately, and so soon that they had not finished the liquor Mr. 
Horsfall had ordered for them ; that they found him si.ttin, 
by the road•side, about thirty yards below the plantation, auci 
rath~ nearer to his house than the plantation was. It appear• 
that a person who had .been upon the road1 at the.moment, had 
assisted in keeping him upon his horse for a time. He says. 
Joseph Bannister was at that time with him. ; that he fotmd 
Mr. Horsfall bleeding very much ; that they got him down to 
his ( the witness's) house as speedily as ever they could,. awl 
~ died the next day but oµe. He· is particularly asked aa to 
the time, and fixes it at that hour .as nearly as he can recollect 
it. He says that many people come into his house, and he iB 
r.-equently looking at the clock to see whGD tAeir aorses are io 
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. l,e ready; and that he· is sure it was nearly half-past six wlten 
the news came that Horsfall had been shot, because a person 
went to look ai the clock at that time. So that, according to 
what he says, it must have been between ten minntes or .a 
quarter after six and half after six, that this act ( whoever did 
it) must have been done at the plantation. 

The next witness is s person of the name of Pan, who gives 
this aceount : He was going home :from Huddersfield on the 
same road that Mr. Horsfall was going ; he passed this inn, 
where· Mr. Horsfall had stopped, and before he got to the plan-: 
tation he heard a very large crack, like the repori of & gun or 
a pistol, and it seemed to him to come out of Mr. ·Radcliffe718 
plantation, out of that nook nearest to the public-house where 
Mr. · Horsfall had st.opped ; that he saw the smoke arising from 
the spot where the gun had been ~d, and he saw four persons 
in that comer of the plantation. He says that he was himself 
at the distance of about one hundred and fifty· yards, from the 
plantation, going along the road, at the time he heard this noise, 
and saw the smoke, and saw the person~ who were in the plan
tation ; '--~~ that he was in a dift'erent situation from the person 
who was Just abreast of the plantation in the road. So fat 
things would have a different appearance, and persons might be 
visible in a wood or plantation from one point, who might not 
from another. He says that all the four persons he so saw 
in the plantation, had dark-coloured clothes· on; that at that. 
.,time there was a person riding along up the road before him 
(that· is, going the same way that he was riding); that after the 
report of this gun or· pistol, that person's horse turned romrd RB 
quick as possible, and the m.an immediately feH with his faee 
upon the horse's neek; he raised himself up by the m~tt, and 
called out " Murder! " As soon as he had· caDed out murder; 
there was·· one of the four men got on- the ·wall with one hand 
and both feet; he called out to this man, and said·, '•· What, are 
.not you contented yet?" and immediately put his horse into a 
gallop, to ride up to the spot as fast as· he could; and·the fottr 
men ran out at the side of t'he plantation farthest from the 
,road, that is, going the other way; he himself rode np to Mr. 
HersfaU, and· perceived that the blood had just ffowed on bis 
breeches; he was sitting on ·horseback when he, rode up to him·; 
be said, "'Good man, you are a nranger·to me-; I am shot;" 
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and he_. ~emed to. fall sick, _and. was going to fall. off his horse;, 
upot.1 which the witness held him upon his, horse, and the; 
horse went on a . foot pace ; and wll.ile .he w:as holding hi~ 
upon his horse, the blood spouted out upon his side ; he then 
desirf\d him to go to Mr.. Horsfall, a relation of his n~ar. 
that place, and imm~diately he fell off his horse; that h~ put 
him straight at the side of the road; ~d that there were two 
boys, sons of· Abraham Willey, a witness afterw~d.$ .. called 
before you, who were gathering horse-dung .upon the rQad,. ~d 
that he called them,. and left them with this gentlem.an who 
had been so shot, and galloped towards the other.~. H~s~lfs, 
in ·order to inform him of what had 1¥tppened. : · He describe~ 
this. plantation as being na.rrow, not more than thirty yards 
over. He is sure . he saw four men.; that th~y were all 
strangers to him ; he did not know them; he saw the:m walking 
about in the plantation, before. he heard the crack of. t~ gim 
or pistol, before he got up ; and :be says,. ;that when . Mr. 
Horsfall seemed to get up abreast of ~he . plantation, then h~ 
observed one of the men stoop under. the boughs of the. trees,. 
and then he saw the smoke and heard' the firing, and t~at thq 
other tlu:ee seemed to be standing behind. This is the ~cqµnt 
given by this Mr. Parr, .. . . , 

Mr. Joseph Bannister, a_clothier, states, that he was. upQU 
the road on this same evening, the 28th of April, and he fix.elf 

, it at nearly half-past six, when he met Parr, who had.assisted 
Mr.· Horsfall, and had left him in the care of the two boys, 
galloping upon the roa4. This tallies with the account which 
Armitage had.given, that this happened by a quarter-past six, 
or thereapouts. He states, that immediately on being iJl!ormed 
by Parr of what had. happened, he galloped ~p, anq found MrT 
Horsfall lying by the side of the road, very bloody;· and that, 
he . was removed from · thence to the Warren Ho"Q.se, and he. 
remained with him there some time. . · · 

At· the Warren House he was vi~ited by Mr. Houg~tQn, .a 
surgeon, who. tells you that he was informed he ;was ee~t for 
~bout seven o'clock, and that another professional gentleman 
had got to Mr. Horsfall before he reached him, he_ ·did. not g~t 
to the Warren House till between eight and ·nine in _the evening~ 
when h~ found Horsfall lying on the bed; that.he.ap~ed s~ck 
and p~e~ ~d his pulse w~ so zµ~~h ~x)J.a~s~d1 ._ tha~ _it .~~ . 
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'6ateely to be felt ; it was a weak tremulous pulse ; h-e exa
mined him, and found two wounds on the upper · part of the 
left thigh, three inches atmnder; there was · anothe't' wound, on 
the lower parl of the belly, on the left side; two more on· the 
right thigh, and a slight bruise on the lower part of the belly.' 
H~ says, one of the balls hMI been extracted before he came, 
and he enracted another large ba,ll from the inside of the 
right thigh, near to the hip joint; that he-thought very unfl:Lvour:. 
ably of him, and particularly as that one ball he describes as 
having entered on the left side, (the plant11tion being on Mt. 
Horsfall's left hand,) had penetrated from the left side to the 
right side, and had nearly penetrated the femoral artery, and 
that he bad no well-founded hope of his recovery from the · 
beginning. In fact, this· gentleman died the following day, and. 
there is no doubt but that this wonnd, which the surgeon 
peiats ottt, which had penetrated froni the left side to the 
right, was the· cause of his death. And the two bullets were· 

, produced, one being a pretty large bullet, abnost the size 61" ~a · 
mueket ball, and · one which appeared to- have been eut ~rtd · 
flattened. One of these was extracted by Mr. Houghton,., and' 
another by a gentleman who was there before laim : they were 
ptodttoed by two relations of Mr. Horsfall, with ·whom· they 
were deposited after they , were eitracted. That is the evi..; · 
del1ce with- respect to the cituse of tlie death; and to be· snrtl 
there cann()t be a doubt that this person being so shot at; 'M 
he was proceeding on the King's highway~ it was wilful mtirder, 
unless- it can be shewn by som-e circmnstanees, that it Wits 
meMly aecidental. · · 

Then they call witnesses, for the· pttrpose of shewing who 
these fGut pers<>M were,- ·that were seen in this plantation· ~y 
Mr. Parr, who was follbwmg· · st etlme little distance after lfr. 
H01&fall, and who aetnally saw the faet committed, hearing the 
cnek, seeing the smoke, and seeing the men rttn away oui of 
the book parl of the plantation after the deed was con1mittett'. . · 
They call fir&t Benjamin Walker, a~ person who hirtumft' pro-_ 
fesses to ia.ve. been one of these four men; and yon are to 
atteml- te the adcotmt that he gives~ I need not state to· you 
taat a man who is prooncecl', admitting him~lf to· have ~ti 
one f1f ih& tbur mtm who lay: in wait armed for the purpose· of 
al.lebttng ~, and- "4Jo had~ guile' ~1tt'- b4'catiae' he wtis:uked . 

B 
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so to do, was himself an aceomplice in the deed that was done ; 
and that therefore he does not stand in the situation of a wit
ness, to whom full and perfect credit must be given. So far 
his testimony is to be received, as the account given by himself, 
and the corroboration given to it by other witnesses that shall 
be produced, may satisfy you that the account he gives is true. 

Benjamin Walker says he himself is a cropper, and that he 
worked as a cropper at the manufactory of Mr. Wood, at Lon.g
royd Bridge, which is between Huddersfield and the place. 
where this transaction happened ; that he worked there nearly 

, two years ; that it is a distance o( only a quarter of a mile 
from Huddersfield ; that Mellor and Smith worked at this same 
manufactory of Mr. Wood ; that since April, Smith left that· 
service, where he was an apprentice ; that the other prisoner 
Thorpe worked at the manufactory of a Mr. Fisher, in the 
same business of a cropper as he himself worked, and that 
Fisher's manufactory and Wood's are not more than.two or 
three hundred yards distant from each other, both very near 
Longroyd Bridge ; that he was not so well acquainted with 
Thorpe as with the other prisoners. He states ( alluding to what 
has been heard perhaps in the county, but is not the subject of 
the present enqufry) that an attack had been made by a very 
mischievous description· of people, on some manufactories · o,r 
mills belonging to a Mr. Cartwright, some short time before, 
that on that attack on Mr. Cartwright's mills and premises, the 
assailants had met with a proper resistance, and in that resitf
tanee some of them had beAn wounded and killed ; that they 
were talking, in this manufactory of Wood's, about what had 
happened at the attack on Cartwrigbt's, and that they had said 
it was a hard matter that these men, who had attacked the pro
perty of others, had had,the misfortune to be killed themselves, 
or wounded in the attack ; that upon that occasion George 
Mellor. said that there was no method of smashing ~ 
machinery, but by shooting the masters ; that they had lost 
two men in this attack on Cartwright' s. 

1 

He further states, 
that the day Mr. Horsfall was shot, he was at work at Wood's; 
that George Mellor and Smith worked together in one room, 
and he (Benjamin Walker) worked in another; and that on 
that day, between four and five in the afternoon, Geol"ge Mellor, 
the prisoner, . came to him into the sh9p where he was ai work, . 

, . 
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and he describes ~illiam Hall, and his father (John Walker) 
and his brother (William Walker) as being in the shop at the 
time. He says that Mellor asked him to go with him to shoot 
Mr. Horsfall ; that he did not consent at the time, and Mellor 
went away, and he· himself went away to his drinking. This 
was between four and five o'clock. He was absent about half
a.n-hour, and came back. When he came back, he found 
George Mellor in the shop ; one Varley was there, and Hall, 
and his father ; and then ·Mellor came again, and gave him a 
pistol into his hand loaded, and said he must go with him to 
shoot Mr. Horsfall, and told him it was loaded with double 
,ball. He lifted up the pan to see whether it was primed, and 
found that it was loaded nearly to the top, and primed. To 
·be sure, gentlemen, it is an extraordinary thing to those who 
have not been in the habit of hearing such occurrences, that 
any men in this. world should hold such converse so openly 
together ; but this is the account given. Upon which this man 
(Walker) says, he said he would go with Mellor, and an order 
was given to go to Mr. Radcliffe's plantation, and he thinks 
that both the prisoners Smith and Thorpe were present ; and 
Mellor directed Smith to go with this witness to the plantatian. 
He says, that at the time the prisoner Mellor came into the 
shop 'to· him, Mellor had on a drab jacket, but afterwards when 
he joined him in the plantation (for he did not see him till he 
joined him in the plantation, he and Smith being ordered to 
go to th~ plantation and wait there for him) Mellor had on a 
bottle .. green top coat (and·. it becomes material, in considering 
the circumstances given in evidence in confirmation, to attend 
to ·-the dress of the .prisoner); and that the other prisoner 
Thorpe had· on a dark-coloured top coat. He says that Smith 
and himself, who had been ordered to go first up to the plan
tation, had each a dark green coat on, but no top coats. He 
says Smith and he got up to the plantation first, and that they 
went -there by the high road most pa.rt of the way,· but part of 

- . the way they went through the :fields, and then they got into 
the plantation ; that the prisoner Smith had a pistol with him ; 
Smith told him it was a pistol which he (Smith) had bought of 
one Mills, and that it was without a cock when he bought it, 
but. that he had· since put .a, cook to it ; that when he saw it, it 
was-loaded, as Smith told him. This man himself had a pistol, 

E 2 
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, wbieh :Mellor had p~t into his hand, and put into his haad, as 
he say~, ready l~ed. He says, that when Mellor and Thorpe 
g9t to the plantation, he and Smith had be@ there about ~ 
µunutes. Mellor and· Thorpe came over the fields, he t,bi;nks 
~t the same way that he and Smitµ. hJMi goµe. He says, that 
he •ad h3(1 sotµe co:aversati9n with Smith, as he went a.long, 
in which he expressed to Smith that he did not quite like the 
buainesa. they were going on, and that he was not for going any 
furth~r. However, Smith said, '' Let ns go forwlL?'d,: a»d 
then let us counsel the others to go back agaua ; it is a pity to 
go." However, he says that Smith aftenvards went up to the 
other two, when they were in the plantation, that is, to G~ 
Mellor and Thorpe, but th~t he (Benjamin Walker) did not go 
Uf witl;t Smith, thit they were at the distance of twenty yards, 
and when Smith came back, he told him that Mellor had said, 
that if they offered to leave him, he would shoot them dead. 
ll~ :fixes the distance, at which he says Mellor and Thorpe were 
fron;i him in the plantation at that ti~f3, at a.bout tw®-ty yards. 
:ije $iy~ he himself could not see them at i4at time when they 
were in the plantation, but be himself was at th~ distance of 
o~ly twenty yards from the wall whieh separated the plantation 
D"QDl. the road ; th~~ both Mellor ~d Thorpe were out of bis 
sight, while _they were in the plMtation waiting for Mr. 
:aor~fall's coming up; that he got sight of then,. again after 
·the piece had been discharged. Their seeing one ~other. or 
not, ~ust depend very much on the situation of the plantation, 
01~ t4e wood ~eing more or less thick in the part.iculai,- li.D.e ja 

, which ~Y. were v.iew~d; they IJ).ig4tl not. see each other,. ud 
yet they might, ~ visible to ~rsons looking frolJl another ,oint, 
~f;I Parr desciihes him~elf tQ liava see:a them. I think there is 
~o ~~~~ctjon ~ that respect,. He say~ tha,t he himself '1id 
nQt see either Mellor or ThQrpe., but he had_ seen Mellor ha'M 
a ~istol before that timet and tba~ :he ~~w i\ ~ the wood. after 
th1:& jpb_. ( as he calla it) W&tS d<me ; that M:,eij.or-' s pi,t.Ql ~ a 
large horse pistol, ~e barrel of it neiµ,ly balf a yard lt>JC; 
a:qd- the account Mellor had given of ij was, tb.at it was a.: ,;..-.1 
-t~at. he. had brotl-ght wi~ ~ f,.-q~ l\ussia, whe.re_ he had be&, 
and that he had solti it to -., ~ of ~e UIJI\e 0f HarthQl. 
Then Walke:f e~ys, th.a~ wl\eµ th&y fµ-st got_~. \be pl~, 
by the rOQA ~e :Q.~4'r ~ ij}~ w~ llou~,_ MG that ae·uc1 
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Smith were ordered to fire, if Mellor and Thorpe missed :Mr •. 
Horsfall~ · The eongequence of that was, that they remained, 
as he says, twenty yards oif, Mellor and Thorpe being clM& to 
the wall at the corner. It was intimated before, : that one of 
ihe other two was to give a whistle, to intimate when Mr. 
Horsfall wal coming ; that no whistle was given, but one of 
the·people, and he thinks Mellor, said Mr. Horsfall was coming; 
that the wall which separated the plantation from the road was 
about a yard and ·a quarter high ; that he and Smith got . up 

, when they heard Mr. Horsfall was coming. From thai aeconnt, 
I should suppose they had been an the ground before, but that 

· the wood was so thick he could not see what Mello:r and Thorpe 
tlid, whether they lay down, or stood. But he heard the 
pistol go off, and then, he says, immediately upon the pistol 
going off,· he and Smith fled a bit backwards, and directly after 
they were joined by Mellor and Thorpe. At that time Thorpe 
put his pistol into the witness, Benjamin Walker's hand, 
saying, he would not go with it any further, and at that time 
he ·saw Mellor's pistol in 1-:q hand; that Mellor, on oomi»g' up 
to them, swore at them, and damned them for not shooting. 
He said that he had shot, ood that they ought to have shot, 
however it had been, whether the others missed, or not ; but, 

· howevel!', the.,- did not shoot. He says, he himself did not see 
Mr.• Ho:rsfall, for that he was in a thicker part of th.e planta
tion. · This is the account he gives of what took place in the 
plantation, making the number of fom persons agree with the 
aeoount of four persons whom Parr had seen in the plantation 
a• he, rode up, jnst lDefo:re the pieee was fired and th-e repe>ri 
heard, which he g.w an aecoimt. of, and all in dark-col0UPeti 
clothes, which, accoding to this man's account, they aJl had en. 
And then his account is, that after this had happened, they. all 
faar went straight forward ·ont of the plantation, over several 
ielde, to· a wood called Dungeon Wood, and to get to whieh 
they crossed a road which goes between the fields at the bat,k 
ef the plantation and Dungeon Wood, a road from Huddersfield 
to Crosland; that they crossed that road, and when they 
ilolsed that road to Dungeon Wood, they ·were g9ing- 88' fut 
as ibey well could ; that they all got. into Dungeon Wood 
~etaet; that. le thn;w Thorpe's pistol down before he- got 
ao-ibt wood, m aossmg-the ei~ SM taet upon that-14ellor 
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took it lip ; that what became of it afterwards he himself, 
Walker, did not know ; that when they got into Dnngeon 
Wood, Smith and he hid their pistols in some ant-hills in the 
wood ; and that in Dungeon Wood these four persons separated, 
George Mellor and Thorpe ordering the other two to go towards 
Honley, being a different way from that whieh the:, themselves 
were going ; that upon that George Mellor gave them two shil
lings, because- they said they had no money to buy any bee.,. ; 
and accordingly they (the witness and Smith) separated, and 
saw no more of George Mellor and Thorpe at that time, but 
proceeded on to Honley, which is about two miles from this 
Dungeon Wood ; that he had a powder-horn from Mellor before 
he went, which, he says, he hid at the bottom of Dungeon 
Wood. Nothing particular turns upon that, for it was not 
found afterwards. Then he gives an account where he and 
Smith went to at Honley; that they went into a public-house, 
he does not know the name of it, it is at the bottom of Honley, 
on the left-hand side; and he says there was a collier drinking 
there, who appeared to be pretty fresh in drinking ; and that 
some men came into the public-house from Huddersfield market, 
and brought an account that Mr. Horsfall had been shot ; and 
upon that being said, Smith, the prisoner, who whistles partio. 
ularly . well fell a whistling ; and that this collier, who was in 
liquor, was pleased with the tune he was whistling, and got np~ 
and attempted to dance. That is mentioned as a eireu:mstanee, 
because you will find it confirmed by other persons not con
nected with the transaction, who remember what passed at the 
time from that circumstance. He says they drank as much as 
seven or eight pints of ale· at this public-house, and left it be
tween eight and nine o'clock, and it was near ten o'clock before 
they got home to their own house. That was the concltision, 
according to bis account, of what passed that night. The next 

_ morning, he says, the prisoner Thorpe came into the shop at 
Mr. Wood's, where George Mellor worked, and then George 
Mellor, sent a workman, of the name of Sowden, to fetch this 
witness, Benjamin Walk.er, into the shop where Mellor worked. 
He says he went in, and he there found •George Mellor, and 
Thorpe· and Smith; and that then they- ordered hi~ to be 
sworn, in. order to keep the counsel, to keep it secret; and he 
says, npon that ocea.sion the prisoner Thorpe produced a book, 
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which he said was a Bible, and that Mellor said he (Benjamin 
Walker) must be sworn; and that Varley, and Benjamin 
Walker's father, and a brother of his, William Walker, Sowden 
and Hall, had been sworn ; that he took hold of the book, and 
Thorpe read the oath to him, while they held the book but he 
does not know what it was that he read ; and after it had been 
read, Thorpe ordered him to kiss the book, which, he says, he 
did. Then he gives this further account ; that Mellor told him · 
that he had hurt . his finger with the firing, and that the next 
morning, when he saw him, his finger was tied up ; that when 
they were in Dungeon Wood, after the deed had been done, 
the other prisoner's Thorpe's face was bloody, and the account 
he gave of it was, that he had scratched it or hurt it in the 
plantation. And he further says, that the next day George 
Mellor told him that he and ,Thorpe had been at Joseph 
Mellor's, at the back of Dungeon Wood, after they had parted 
the day before. 

He is then cross-examined on the part of the prisoners, and 
is asked, where he had been for some time past ; and he se,ys, 
That he.. now comes immediately from the Castle here ; that he 
was brought to York a few days ago, that he had been at 
Manchester, and from thence at Chester ten or eleven weeks, 
when he was brought here. He had been probably apprehen
ded, or charged with being. concerned in this foul transaction, 
and in consequence of that he was committed to safe custody; 
that he. might be fotthcoming, to have his testimony submitted 
to & Jury, when this matter should be enquired into. He says 
he .supposes it to have been about. six o'clock when this affair 
ha,ppened ; that a man of the name of Varley, William Hall, 
and his father, and brother William, were all present when 
the pistol was delivered to him, and he expects that they saw 
it and heard the conversation ; that Smith was in the other 
shop; that before firing in the plantation, they were never 
nearer than twenty yards to George Mellor or Thorpe, and 
that he was never in the nook or corner of the plantation; that 
he and · Smith were behind, at nearly twenty yards' distance. 
He is then asked when he first made this discovery : He says 
he first told this to his mother and to his father, the same 
night, after he came home, and that his father had heard what· 
they.were about before;. that, ·ma mother went to Mr. Rad-
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el.um' s about eleven or twelve weeks ago, in. order to give 
thia account, and to get her son examined,, ( as a witness, 
I suppose;) that Thorpe and Mellor had been :taken up before 
she went to Mr. Radcliffe's; he says they were not all tabm, 
up together,, that Mellor a.nd he were taken together ; that 
a reward had been offered for the apprehension of Ute mv
derers ; taat he heard from Sowden, it was £2000. He 
is then aaked, whether he had sent any me1sage to a woma.1l 
of the nam.e of Hartley ; and he says, that while he waa· in 
custody, he sent a' person of the name of Mary Dransneld to 
request Mrs. Hartley to go before the Magistrate, to prove 

' that he (Walker) had been at some other place at the time this 
murder was committed. He says that he .told Mary Drans
field that he had told Mr. · Radcliffe that Mrs. Hartley was 
the first to come into the yard to tell of Mr. :Horsfall having. 
been shot, and that he thought she would be a lafeness to him 
by shewing he was in the yard at the time, which he was not ;. 
that he told a man of the name vf Firth, that he knew not.hing 
of the murder ; that he was examined before Mr. Radtiil'e, 
wi.en he was first taken ; that he had William Hall for a ,rit. 
ness for him,· and had sent to Mrs. Hartley to tell hei,-· that he 
had told Mr. Radcliffe that she was the. first that came to tell. 
Mrs. Wood, thinking she might sa.y something to his advan~· 
tage ; and ha says the reason wa.1, ihat George Mellor had 
t~ him that Mrs. Hartley, had been the person th&t haci m.•'. 
fomted the people at the works, of Mr. Horsfall ha-ving beea 
~ This is the acCOl1llt which is giren by this wituess,. Wlbot 
certainly,· by that. account, makes. himself out to be one of the 
persons,. who (if· his aecount is true, and he had been standing· 
ai the bar) must have shared the fate, which the others will, . 
aoem-dingly as yoar ,verdict- passes. for or against them. 
Therefore, you will emmin. the different ,-ta of the aceeunt . 
he. has given, awl see how far there are different oirenmsta.n.cea . 
pi-Med by. other ·witll8saes, whioh indnee yoa to doubt the 
truth of wla&t he haa aaid, or to heliae tl}.at· the aaount he hat· 
given is trae. 

'l!h@ uext WdD81Ja called,. is a man: of. the;. ~e of. William. 
Ball. He doeanot stand hem ia the situatian. of an a&eompliee ·. 
iaihis Wony; buthedoes.notsi&nd.free of blame,anymare tium. 
seveml.atbm WDG'womied m.thiam&mlfaotctey.nf ltlr. Wood'•;•, 
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beeauee i lMignage1 · dangerous .in• th~ highest •degree, ; appear&) 
aeoording-.to their account, ,to have been usad·:among· ·them, 
wiihout mneh fear of exposure, as to liberties intended· to .be 
taken with the lives and. the property ·of· others. But -he does 
not appear· to be a partaker in this particular transaction.·, The 
aeeount he gives .you is,· that. he was a cropper, employed at 
John-Wood's; -that he remembers.the day on which.Mr. Homr
f~ was shot-; · -that on that day George MeUor applied to him 
for ·a Russian pistol, ·about four or five in the afternoon ; that 
was e, pistol which George Mellor had brought·from• Russia; 
that · he, William Hall, had bought ·it. of a· man · at, the top. of 
Mirfield · Moor, so . that .it belonged. to ·William 'Hall ; Mellor 
had sold it to one Richard Hartley, who··soldtit to somebody 
else, · who. · sold it to Hall ; : and . then -be gives a description ,of 
it,,that it had:a brass hoop,. and that the.barrel ofit was about 
a _-foot long ; that he accordingly lent, Mellor -that very pistol 
tlJa,t day. This, he says, was about four or five ci el~ck in:the 
afternoon of, this same ;day·; and ·that· is~the, sam~ on- whioh 
:Benjamin Walker tells._ yon, application. ·was .made. to .. him 
for the first time,: titat. -he would· be, a· party · to . go· .Otii 
with ·them. to· shoot• l\Ir;. · Horsfall. - He · then.· relat,es, ~ that 
George Mellor .went• home with him (WiUiam HaJl);to .a·plaee 
:ealmd -the Yews, which~ is jttst by their· manufaetory, and there 
he took-:the·pistol, and :put it under his coat; that. the pistol, 
:when 'he· gave. it to·him,. was unloaded; that he saw:. Mellor load 
it· at· :his (William Hall's) house; and that he· put near two pip•.

heads full of fine powder into it, and then put one ball into. itr, 
and· after.wards eome slugs that he flatted out from. other'. balls 
by,hmomers, and·.pnt them withthe one-bullet he had.first,i,nt 
in,;• and he ·put in. another ball _at: top, -and ~he: -rammed. them 
,all.down;· thati·seeing him do that, he :asked MeUor:whether 
he mean.12, to ,fir~ it~ ior. he· taougai !that the· pistol would jump 
·back -if. he·,:did-; -he; said·, ':' :Yes, .-he meant to-. fire- it~ .'and 
meant: to.· give· Mr & .. Ho~fall that J '' and. that . George ,l\Dillor 
set: off · direetly. This- ,is the aeeouut · this· man· giTes.- · · He 
does not stand, I think, clear.of bl~me, by any means.· Being 
applied to by Mellor, .to lend· a pistol, he lends· that pistol; he 
Ne1 him lood it in the way he describes ; ·_ and if he believed ·the 
man·,moem, .and sdered him to seeut,oftbis·presenee without 
giYiag .an .. :alann, .he-~, . .._ •· an tina.oceat 'utan.· -Holr'-

" 
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ev.er, this is the account he gives upon his oath. He ·says, 
George Mellor had before . asked him (William· Hall) to be of 
the party, and to go out along with him, and he said he did not 
like to go; that Mellor put the· pistol into his pocket, and went 
away. Then he gives the same account, as to the dress of 
George Mellor, as W a.Iker had done; that George -Mellor had 
at that time a bottle-green top-coat on, and an under-ooat; th• 
he had seen Thorpe that same afternoon in John Wood's shop~ 
and that he was possessed of a pistol of nearly the same '.size 
with Mellor, and that when he saw him in the shop, he was 
'·braying some -slugs at the window (which I understand to be 
·hammering them out); that Benjamin Walker and Smith were 
in the shop at the time; ·and that when Mellor a,sked him (Hall) 
·to go, and he refused, one of them said, he •would go. He then 
gives an account of what passed the next day in the shop of 
John Wood, the father-in-law of Mellor; that Mellor produced 
.a Bible, and that he (William Hall) was called into the shop ; 
that Thorpe was sitting there, and a man of the name of Sow
den, and one or two other men whose names he cannot reeo} ... 
.lect; that a paper was read over to thein : -he ·says he does not 
.recollect the whole of what the paper contained, it was som&
:thing about '' if ever we 'revealed any thing concerning· that 
~business, we should be shot by the first brother;'' that theBible 
had·been put into his hand before and after it was read oter-; 
·he (William .Hall) kissed the Bible. He further says, that he 
-slept,in the same room with Mellor on·Ute night Mr. Horafail 
was shot; that when they were going to bed, Mellor said he 
:had hurt one ,of his fingers by firing off the pistol, and· he did 
not know wllether it would be right again or, not. You ha.ve 
heard the acco11nt which this man before gave of the manner ia 
·which the pistol was loaded. He goes on to relate, th.i he 
heard that same evening, about seven o'clock, that Mr. Horsfall 
had been shot; that he heard it in Wood's shop, where Mellor 
works, and the woman who brought the account in was Dame 
Hartley; that that same night, as they were going to bed, Mellor 
told him that he and Thorpe had called at his (Mellor's) oou• 
sin's, Joseph Mellor, at Dungeon &ttom, and that they had 
left there the pistols in some floeks. This -0ertainly is a very 

· material fad, when yott eome· to oomider the evidence ·given-on 
~t 1>art of the transactmn, &nd compare ii. . He represents 
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Mellor to ~Ve added, that the£e we1·e two apprentices of 
Joseph. Mellor' s thexe, whom he had told to give the pistols to 
their master when he. c.ame home, and that he and Thorpe had 
gone through . Lpckwood to Huddersfield. . That I take to be 
tile.· straight- :way. froP.l D~eon Bottom,. where they parted;t to 
Huddersfield. The·o'the? two·men had gone, aooording to the 
aeeount of Benjamin Walker, to Honley.. Hall says, that 
'Smith, who went the other way with Walker, came home that 
night, and he likewise slept in the same room with the witness; 
Smith said. they had been at Honley, and that they had hid 
their pistols in Dungeon Wood as· they-were going· through; 
(Benjamin Walker, you may remember, says they hid them in 
some ant.hills), and that they had some beer at Honley; that 
the Sunday after this he saw the,, prisoner ·MellQr gi~e Smith 
a guinea or a pound note ; and that it was as mll.cb as -three 
-.eeks after this, befoi~e he (Hall) got back th.e pistol which he 
had -lent. to George Mellor, and which, according. tG .. then; 
aecount, had been left at the cousin Joseph Mellor' s house, at 
Dungeon W@od. He says after that George M_ellor asked him, 
one Sunday, to lend his pistol to go to Leeds, saying that there 
were some people_ come from Leeds, that wanted some arms ; 
and accordingly he let it go.. He gives this further account, that 
~ the S&turday. night, -two oi: three days• before Mellor. was 
j;aken .up, and when he was- 6Xpecting to be taken up,. he 
asked this witness if he would have that eoat. · that Thorpe 
W·-Qn,. to.go before }k. Radclife, the m.a.gistrate, as he (Hall) 
:W&S the·; most like Thorpe ; that he asked him to put on 
'Ehol1)8's..eQatf that.somebody might mistake him-for Thorpe; 
~ he was.to go t.o the justice's with that coat on, when he was 
.ealled on, &Jld-say he was the person who had gone with George 
Mellor to his cou8'in Joseph.M:ellor's, and.had asked for employ 

. in his work : but he would not d0: that. :- · On the Sunday after 
Mr. Horsfall had been . shot at, Smith asked him to: go with 
.him to s~k the pistols that were hid in . the ant-hills ; they 

- :went to Dungeon Wood, and hWJ.ted for them ·among the ant-
bills, but.(}id:not find them tba,t ~orning, and they were never 
fo\lDd. Two or three weeks after,. Smith -shewed him a pistol, 
·Nl4 ~Id him somebody had been with him, and found that of 
;his. He is- parti4ul.arly asked, whether, when Benjamin Walker 
was taken up f ot this ofence,. he . had seat (or him (William 

:r 2 
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Hall) to be his witness. , He says he was sent for, but was not 
esamined on:behalf of Walker, but was·,,emm.ined relative to 
some other· subject of shear-breaking, that has nothing to do 
with this business. That is the evidence of :William Hall ; 
whdse, .teatimony, though, he ig·not an ,aeoo~plice, you -will 
consider very attentively, as he.is· eerlainly very much tainted-. 

·. ~he next.witness is Joseph Sowden, who says he is a ,er~ 
per in Wood's shop ; that he saw: all the ~hree -prisonets the 
day Mr~ Horsfall was shot; that at about half-past four, or 
between. ·that and fi'fe, he saw Thorpe1 and Mellor enter t.he 
shop; while he was. getting· some -refreshment;· with-· each· 11 

pistol in his hand; that was the_ shop where he and;:Ben~ 
Walker worked ; Mellor worked in another · Bhop. He My& 
Ben~ Walker; William Hall, Jahn Walker, and.:his son Williaml 
awr a man of the ·name of Varley,· were th~re. · He saye·hl 
heard George Mellor, the prisoner, order Benjamin· Walker ffi 
go home,· and to fetch top-ooat.e and a pistol;· that Benjamin 
W' alker accordingly went out, bnt he- was not • there when he 
retuhled, as· that -day he ·was :working ~ what' they call the 
r.aifling shop·; · that he did not see Smith that ·day -e.t all~ He 
says that one pistol, whioh ·they· came in ·-with, was Smith~s 
that .the other was· brase-monnted, with a brass guard, and wa, 
three inches . longer in the barrel 1than • the -0ther pistol ; ,that 
he saw no more of any of the prisoners till he heard ·of· I&. 
Horsfall's. death.; that what . he heard pass was in -Wooo's 
fdtchen, after he had got home·; he -had before that heari of 
oat had happened to Mr. Horsfall. .The ne:d morning; he 
eays, ,the three prisoners and Walker, both jointly and severally, 
related to -him tht3 -:pattfoulare · of their, laying -in , •wait-J for 
Mr .. llorsf!L1}. · He did not repeat the particulars, butthe saif" 
t)lat they all of them had related what had ·happened, and_-~ 
the next: morning; or the morning after, ·Thorpe- called1 him ~ 
of· ihe J:Jhop, and he foHowed Thorpe into the prese ... shop ; ~ 
"{fliorpe said to him,.,; Sowden, I mtl8thave you·swom to uep 
the, murder of Horsfall a secret in all its· :citettmf3tanoee.+' 
·Sowden states, .that. he said. he- never took an 1oath, either ~l~ 
dr illegal, in- his life; that be· ·ne~er ·nad. had ooeasion to -be~ 
.amined· before a magistnte;· BDd he did ·not- 'ehoose .to take -u1, 
·oath;· upon whicb,'George'Metlar --BWere ~Umt-he sh.tmld take 
it, or~:wenld1-$hoot.him dea4;- 0taat,·thro~·:fea1 of;M$ lif~ 
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kn~g that· he had -it in ·his power to- realiae:biS' threats, and 
having reason. to believe that he; never; went wit.heat· loadecl 
pist.ols1 h.e-~submitted, and received the oath, whlch was,ad-. 
ministered in· the press room ; that Thorpe , ·produced the oath 
onti of his · pocket, and that · the substance· of it ,was~ to. keep: 
the: mur<k,r of ·Mr. Horsfall ·a sebrei in all its·· cireumet&nces, 
lltlder· pain of being followed by·ths most·11Deea&ing venge&l¥'&; 
and fin&lly put -aut of existence by the :first brother he shonld 
meet; that there. was a Bible at the time produced; · that they 
Afterwards, by ·the ·same threats, forced him (Sowden)- to:;be 
the1 person. to administer that oath to all who knew of the 
murder, of Mr. Horsfall, and that-he-- aecordingly admiuistered 
it"to··Benjamin ·Walker, Jo~ .. and Willia1n Wwker, ·James, 
Varley,:. William· Hall, and. Smith~ •ho were ·all the-persons 
~t; appear not only concerned· in; it, •~ut · aware of ·the oom
mmrloations which ha.d·been,-made from.one to the other.·· 
. He says, upon cross-examination, that when Mellor came, ia,; 
he ordered Benjamin Walker to go hom'.e1and1 fetch- grea,~ ooats 
~d- ·pistols:; and ·-that he 1did-··not ,.him.self ~know at tha& · time• 
what they were· going about. . 
, They then prod need on: the part , of the pro1ooutioti, :John, 
Walker,•the·father of Benjamin Walbr,:who had, l>een· referred 
io·M ia,i pereon ·who :was in the ~shop;· and. heard what .was 
pd11Bin.g,: and u· ·having been sworn. · They .called him- up.•• 
ask 1wliether he was ,there· at -the ,time, in this shop,; and. in 
eifderi that, the eth&r side- might, ,have !ah opportumty ;of puttmg 
what qu.eetions they -pleased to !}nm. However,. no q11estiona , ~ 
were ptlt · to, mm~ , This is . the. evidence as• to •wllat tiook p)aoe 
mi the 1day-on :which Mr~:Horsfall: wa;s -shot,·&n. tile night when 
they Nifutned home,· and the· next ·day; when,.' aecoftiing to: ibt 
&1CIOUDt gi\ren · by these ·wiinesses, all; those. rperaens :wllo. knew 
atty· thing; df: the· tlta"nBaetien,: wre 1 iboand: -by-· this. 1abormnable: 
oath (if it·.was:.acJmini'4ered) to·keep-thie matter:,seeret~ :, · _; 
. · \They,then··prooe8d'. to the oilier poiuts--of. the ~case opea;ied· 
en. the part· of- the· preeeention~: ae -~OUlllst&nces to affect ~ 
iiiferent-, prieonets in· .the ·parts -they -took.in: the tnmsaei.,r 
after··the niurder- of Mr~ Honfall ! aad.: been- comniitt,ed •. ·. And. 
they: first. call l\lariJla'·. Kellor., ••ho. says :tilai beri j hu11band,~ 
.J0iepb,lfello1, is1¼m·cousin :c,f iibetpnsonel'- Qeorge~ M:e&r.;1 

that she and her husband live at Dungeon, about two h~edf 
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yards from Dungeon .Wood; ana that to come from ·Mr. Rad· 
clift'e's· plantation to theµ- house, the ne&l".est way is to come 
through Dungeon Wood •. She says that she hear.d of-Mr. Hors
fall having been fired at, between eight and nine o4'look in the 
evening on which it happened, by the report of some penJone 
that: came in.· I She states that her family consisted •of· her hus
bat).d, herself, one child, four apprentice boys, and a servant girl.
She speaks of one of the apprentices having misbehaved, and 
run away; and two of the apprentices being here. She -says, 
ihat her husbe,nd is a cloth-dresser ; that on the same eveniug 
on which she heard. afterwards that Mr. Horsfall had been 
shot, she saw the prisoner at the bar, George Mellor, abo.ut a_ 
quarter after ~x, when. he oame to her house with another 
person whom she did not know ; that they ea.me first ~to the 
workshop, and then from the workshop into the house ; 
that George Mellor asked her if her husband was within ; she_ 
said that he was gone to market; he then asked if they wanted 
a man to work; upon which she said, '' No, there was no .oo-: 
casion." They.had no work, I suppose, in which they wanted: 
t,o employ him. He then asked her to lend him a handker~ 
chief; .it does not appear for what purpose; and she lent him 
a black silk handkerchief; and then George Mellor .asked -h• 
to .allow the gentleman who was .with -him to wash himaelf,i 
and she accordingly allowed him .to wash himself; and· .she· 
describes George Mellor as having . on a :dark.coloured .coat," 
'but no top-coat on at that time, that· is, when he came· i.r,.iQ 
the ho11Se, he having . be~n. in the shop. . She say~, the .gen
tleman who was with him had a dark-coloured t.op-eoat on. 
They stopped• there about a .quarter• of an hour. George, 
Mellor ·asked her. to •lend him a coat; she told him her_ hll8~ 
band's upper-coat was in the shop; a.nd accordingly both. thes• 
me:a went through the shop, the same _way-theyhad.come:·mto: 
the house; and they said, if they did not -meet her husbant4 
they might probably call again about ten ·o'clock that night •. 
She says, she thinks it was. a_quarter--past six o'clock when 
they came, for she guessed they had been gone about half _an, 
hour before her husband came home ; and she thinks he . cam& 
home about seven. o' clook. She is asked, w.h~iber. the prisODer, 
George Mellor, has bome a good. character, ai,d I she r .say& 
he has. ·. ._ · 
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Then the whole of this transaction is closed hy the aeoonnt 
of the apprentices. They had seen these persons come in, for 
they came into the shop first. Durrance, one of these ap
prentices, who is. about seventeen years old, sayst he · s&w 
George Mellor at his. ·master's house at Dungeon Bottom this 
night, when Mr. Horsfall was shot ; that he was in the shap 
when George Mellor came in, and a man with him, who, he 
thinks, was like Thorpe; that at that time. they had dark:. 
eoloured top-coats on, but Georpe ·Mellor took o:ff his top-coat, 
and put ii.on a brushing-stone, and he then had a green coat 
on: ; that he asked the apprentice to go up stairs with him, and 
he··weDt up with him; the other man stayed below; that 
when they got up stairs, George Mellor gave the apprentice 
two pi.,tols ; that they might be two feet . }ong; that they put 
these two pistols under some flocks to conceal them; that he 
himself did not take particular notice of them to ~ow whe
ther .they were loaded or not, and that George Mellor told ·him 
he had no occasion to say anything about them ; but he says 
t.b.at when his master came home, he (very properly) told his 
•master who had been there, and what they had left there; that 
he and his fellow-apprentice stopped 

I 

at work, and George Mel
lor went down; that he showed the pistols to hie fellow-appren
•tices, Kinder and Oldham, and that Kinder told him at the time 
.that it was George Mellor, he himself not knowing him. Now, 
he- says, he thinks that the first prisoner is the man. He says, 
when his master came home, he told him hie brother had been 
tbere, and what he had left there; that he shewed hie master, 
.J"oseph Mellor, the pistols, and that his master, Joseph Mellor, 
·and- the apprentice, took them from under the floeks, and car
ried- them into the laith, and hid them under some · straw in 
·ihe laith. He says he has himself been before Mr. Radcllife 
the.magistrate; and ihat after he had been before Mr. Rad
.oliffe, George Mellor gave him (this apprentice} five shi11ings, 
.:and. bade him give the other apprentice, Kinder, half of it, to 
11pea,k the truth, of what: they had seen ; but he t.old him t,o 
bep. the• pistols a secret, · that is,~ to ~. t.he truth, but not 
the whole truth. 

·. On .his cross-examination, he says, they stayed but a short 
time; that the time when his master came home was an hour, 
or a.n hour and a half, alter these ·.men had been at the house. 
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Then .the <ther apprentice, John Kinder, who saw Mellor 
oome in, and told his fellow-apprentice who he was, is called. 
He says that he remembers the night when Mr. Horsfall was 
mot ; that he S&W George Mellor come in, and Durrance asked 
him who that · was that came,. and he told . him he thought it 
.was George Mellor ; that be himself was in the fold ; . that he 
met• Mellor coming down -again after ·he had been -in the shop; 
.that Durrance sbewed him the two pistols Mellor had left 
~ere ; that they took · them from under the flocks,. and he 
lthin\fJ they were not loaded, and: that for a very good reaion, 
beea.11Se he opened the pan and blew through the toueh-hoei 

.. and he confirms the account of -having received from Durranoe 
fhalf ... a-erown, which, -Durrance says, George. Mellor had given 
him to speak the truth of. what they had seen, .but not · to ,&&J 
anything about the pistols. · .. 
- Joseph Mellor,. the -0ousin, who was nGt at home. when-they 
came, is the nen witneSB. He .s.ays he was at mar,ket on· this 
afternoon, that he got home,· as- nearly as he. can guess~ -abeat 
seven in the evening ; that DUITance, the apprentice, when he 
.came :_ home, shewed him two pistols ; that he had, befota1he 
.got .home, heard that Mr. Horsfall had. been shot, .and · when 
Durrance ebewed .him the pistols, he ·went with ~ ; and mi 
:them in the laith, because he was afraid .of; their being feud 
upon his premises. He says the. pistols were nearly of a siae, 
.but one was of a.· larger bore ihan the other, the large.r. one was 
brass-mounted, and. he himself had .heard George Mel.km bMo:re 
11&Y, that·he had~brought . .:a pistol from: Russia. He eays·1~ 
,too, which is .a-material .circumstance,. that .. he.· found a dark,. 
ooloared .top.,eoat: upon;.the bro.sbmg--stone .in- bis shop; ·and.a 
:the . poek~t& . of. that there were•. twu , ball cartridges, Bild be 
~found a dark. bottle-green. coat_ behind· the .door,. but neither 
.of._them_belonged to him; that a man of. the name of JaJMI 
.Varley came the morning .after, .and ·he ·told Varley :he: llad t1ae 
(pi~tols ; and in about. a. week· after: .tha pistols were. gone, ~ hat 
how they got aw.ay,w.e .. do not know; there is nc, aeoomit of.• 
.~h.ed them.away._. He..1wso.says-that.ha.haci leftatop~eoai& 
his, which was a drab top-coat, at home, and that1waa:gG11eij 
l.·: Now,· .the~ .. eridenee-oi .these four last:wiineeses,- .istevid.e:ace, 
.which; :as>~ ii ~of&. G80JW8_r lWki~· in ,p&tticular,.. eaJ.111 ~-.e:ry 
.m\lea id; somtteaplanaijon; :lM,eauaai.onf,·tms •SIY·nigJ,t;Jmd·.at 
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this very time, aeeording to· ihe evidence · of one whom you 
cannot 811spect at all of being influenced by any bias against 
these prisoners, George Mellor and a stranger came to the 
house of the corurin, and having been before in the shop, asked 
the wife of the cousin, whether , they could give any work to 
this man who was with him? She said, '' No.'' He then 
asbd for the loan of a handkerchief; and it appears by the evi
dence before you, that one of them had hurt a finger, and one of 
tllem had scratched his cheek in going through the wood. It 
also appears, according to the evidence of the apprentices who 
saw them eome int,o the house, that each of the two persons 
who came,, had dark-coloured top-coats on ; that they took them 
off; that George Mellor laid his upon the brushing-stone, and 
there was another dark-e.oloured top-ooat hung behind the 
door, which Joseph Mellor found when he c~e home.; that 
both having top-coats when they came, (and dark-eoloured top
eoats,) George Mellor asked his cousin for her husband's eoat, 
and took away a light-coloured drab coat of the husband's, 
·which was hanging up there. That, to be sure, has the ap
pearance very much of a desire of ohanging clothes, so that the 
Greis in which they had been, and might have been observed, 
should not tend at all to betray them. Bnt there is another cir
emnstanoe ; the :first thing done. by George Mellor, and this 
person, who is not recognized except by one of the apprentices, 
is to hide a brace of pistols, which the apprentice is desired t.o 
· •Y ·nothing about, and they are both of them discharged pis
. iols ; they are afterwards taken into a. place of conce~ 
because the cousin, Joseph Mellor, thinks it not safe for them 
to be found on his premises·; and they are afterwards f.etched 
away, but nobody is here to tell us who fetched them. Joseph 
Mellm, when he; comes hobie about an hour after, finds his coat 
gone, but two dark-ooloured top.coats are left, one on the bnmh
iag.stone and one behind the dom ; in the pocket. of one of 
which there are two balls. This is left. wholly unexplained. Thil 
ia fi.xed to .be George. Mellor, by ihe wife of the cousin. And 
if ilese cireomstanoes :were tmCODllec.ted with this transaction, 
aae: aceoUDt nrlghi have been giTim by mden~, with what 
tausaction they me connected, so as to shew, that they· &re io 
be.ooudered.Wurea:maome othertransaetion, and n• 'estuma 
.,,_.we, to-i1lo ,rbioh is tae -~,of our present eaqUU,. 

G 
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That is the end of the evidence, with respect. to what ·took place 
at Dungeon Bottom. 

The only additional evidence is that which is produced by 
Mr. Staveley, the Governor of the Gaol. The top-coat taken 
off Mellor, the prisoner, when he came here, which is acknow
ledged by Mrs. Mellor to be the same that had been left at her 
house, and Joseph Mellor says is the· same that he fo~d left 
at ·his house, when he got home. that evening. 

The Counsel for the prosecution next call witnesses who had 
nothing to do with this transaction, for the purpose of giving 
an account of what they saw in the neighbourhood of this plan
tation. Abraham Willey says he was a, workman for Mr. 
Radcliffe ; that he was at work about two hundred yards from, 
the spot where Mr. Horsfall was shot, that is, in a field which 
I would describe as behind the plantation, with respect to the 
situation of the public road along which Mr. Horsfall was tra
velling ; that he heard a gun, but did not see it, being in fue 
stable. He says it came from the nook of the plantation next 
the road; that upon hearing it, or soon after, he '!ent up, and 
aaw four men running down by the end · of the building, across 
the :fields between the plantation and Dungeon Wood, and. 
making for Dungeon Wood ; that they were not nearer to .him 
than fifty yards, and that all the four men (he agrees in ·the a-e
count given by Parr and others) had dark-coloured coats on at 
that time; and he says this must have been the time Mr. 
Horsfall was shot, because in two or three minutes afterwards, 
his two boys, who a.re referred to by another of the witnesses, 
as being collecting dung in the · road, came and told him what 
had happened to Mr. Horsfall: so that the point of time is 
:fixed. 
, Then further as to that part of the ease, a,_person of. the 
name of Harlley was going along the road from Crossland• to 
Lockwood, which runs at the back .of the :fields, and of Mr~ 
Badeli1fe's plantation, and would give him the command of tbe 
light of those :fields and of Dungeon Wood. He says, as··he 
was going along that road, he heard the report of a piece, and 
that when he got to the top of the close of land where he was, 
he saw four men.come out of Mr. Radcllife's plantation, and 
jump over the wall that went.to Dungeon W-0od,. and so. into 
l>angeon Wood; that, they had all dark-coloumd ,elothes·.on; 
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that as they were getting over the wall, he observed that one of 
them had a, pistol, with a brass end to it, under his coat, be
eause the coat flew back as he jumped over the wall, and dn 
the man looking back, and, as he supposes, taking notice of 
him, he pulled his coat over the end of the pistol. • That again 
confirms the account, that the number who did this consisted 
of four, and-that they illltnediately made off that way . 

.Mary Robinson, the landlady of the public-house at Honley, 
to whioh the prisoner Smith and the accomplice ( according to 
the account of Benjamin Walker) retired after the murder had 
taken. place, says, that her husband keeps a public-house at 
Honley, on the left hand, at the bottom of the town : that they 
heard that Mr. Horsfall was shot on the same evening, ·by some 
market ·people coming in ; that on that evening two young men 
came to their house, and had something to drink ; that she 
recollects &· collier being at her house, who had got a little fresh 
with· liquor ; and that when the news was brought, soonlafter 
these young, men came in, that Mr. Horsfall was shot, Smith, 
one of these two young men, who whistled very well, began to 
whisile, and pleased the collier, and that he began dancing. 
She says that the· time when the young men came in, was -
between seven and eight in the evening, and that they went 
away a little before nine. That tallies nearly with the account 
Benjamin Walker gives. And she says, that when her husband 
eame in, he asked them where they came from ? and they said 
they came from Longroyd Bridge ; which is the place where 
these two persons lived •. 
- This is the·, evidence on the part of. the prosecution, which 
consists of the ' evidence :not only of Benjamin ·Walker, who 
is, in the strietest sense of the word, an accomplice (going out 
with them, ad continuing with them, though, he says, the 
latter part of the time against his will, being afraid to go back) 

. but of the djfferent other witnesses belonging · to the same 
manuf&etory, '.Who appear to have:~en witnesses·to prepara,
.tions going on, and declarations made after the act had been 
. done, so as to.know what had been done, and for a considerable 
time at least. never to have disclosed it, though they were· not 
themselves parties in the act itself. There is the confirmatory 
evidence of. those persons who saw the four men, immediately 
aftefl.tbe .repOJt,· mal£,ing ~if in,·the,diJeotion desoribed by the 
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aecompliee, and dressed, as is described by the accomplice, all 
in dark clothes. And above all, there is the transaction whieh 
took place at the house of thA cousin of George Mellor, where 
the two dark top-coats, and the pistiols not loaded, were left, 
under the circumstances which the witnesses have detailed to 
you ; and likewise what took place at the public-hot188 where 
Walker and Smith went, according to Walker's account. 

On the part of the prisoners, they have called witnesses to 
shew that this account is not tme, for that some or all of t~ 
prisoners wers seen by different witnesses at places and times, 
where ihey could not have been, if they had been concerned in 
this transaction. You see, no proofs are given to explain any 
of those strong passages of the evidence, which I observed 
upon to you as I went over it, and those in part from persons 
eonnected with one of the prisoners ; but ·witnesses are produced, 
to shew that one or other of the prisoners, and all of them ib 
some instances, were seen at such a time in the evening, that 
they could not have been at this plantation when the piece was 
fired off, by w~eh Mr. :Horsfall was shot. This must depend 
every much, not only on the credit given to those different -wit
"Desses who have been called, but certainly, at this distanoe or 
time, upon the accuracy of their recollection ; and some oft.hem, 
you will see clearly, according to the account given by the other 
witnesses, must be mainly mistaken as to time. · 

The first witness called, is William Hansard, who says he 
was at Huddersfield (where he lives) on the 28th of Aprillut, 
ihe day on which Mr. Horsfall was shot; that he knows the 
prisoner George Mellor, to whom he particularly speaks; that 
he saw him about a quarier of a mile ·out of the town of Hud
dersfield at a little before seven o'clock in the e~ening ; :tblt 
he had heard of Mr. Horsfall's.being shot, andchat Mellor wu 
passing as if going to Longroyd Bridge. I do not know 
whether that is consistent with the date at which· the firing ap
pears clearly to have happened. It must have happened some 

. short time after six o'clock, according to the aocount of ihe 
.first witness, Armitage. As nearly as he erm reeolleot, it was 
. a quarter before six, when Mr. Horsfall stopped at his clot)?, 
and he :fixes the utmost time he stayed · at twenty minutes, 
which would bring it to a quart.er af1ar ·m, and he llad .-•. ~ very 
little way to go to the·plantation before the sW·waa fired; IO 
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that it would probably ·be between a quarter after six and half .. 
past six, when the shot took place. This witness fixes jt a 
little before seven, when he saw Mellor on the road, as if going 
t.o Longroyd Bridge. That comes very nearly to the time he 
was at Joseph Mellor's. Tlle woman says he was there at a 
quarter after six,o'clock; but clocks vary, and the memory of 
people varies as to time ; and therefore one cannot try very 
eOITectly by that test, unless one has something more than the 
mere recollection of persons. However, he says that a little 
before seven he met George Mellor upon the road, going to 
Longroyd Bridge. 

Jonathan Womersley, a clock-maker at Huddersfield, say~ 
that he saw George Mellor on the evening on which Mr. Horsfall 
was shot, about six o'clock or a quarter or ten minutes after, 
at the comer of the Cloth-Hall-street in Huddersfield; that 
they went io Mr. Tavenor's, to settle a little account, where 
· they had one pint, and then a second ; he stopped till he got 
. his money, and then he left Mellor there, and then ~e went to 
.the Brown Cow in the market-place, and the soldiers were then 
riding over the market-place, full speed. I suppose, upon th: 
alum of this person having been shot, the soldiers ha.d been 
ordered out.; that has not been proved, but I suppose that is 
whrJ; is to be understood. He says that he saw him about six, 
or a little after that time. According to the account of his 
cousin, he was at Dungeon Bottom at a quarter after six. They · 
may all think that they speak accurately, but still it shews the 
little reliance· which can be placed upon evidence as to parti
cular times, when you come to be bringing several transactions 
within ihe space of pretty nearly an hour. Mrs. Mellor says 
. that ihey stopped a quarter of an hour ; so that according to 
her .account, Mellor did not leave her ho1188 till half after sb. 

The :next witness is William Battersby, a shoemaker, who 
was .at Huddersfield and at Tavenor's at the time• the other 
man speaks to ; he confirms his account, that they had two 
pints of beer, and that they remained in company till they had 
1irank it, and he thinks they stayed half-an-hour at Tavenor.'1, 
ii.might be more~ less. That does not carry it furiher_·as to 
,time, only that he was there. with Womenley. The only 
-queatioa is, wheiher. it was aooner or later.. . , 
. Joma Thorpe.,,., he lives .at ~-1tieet.in Hudd~eld; 
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that he knows George Mellor ; that he remembers, the day 
Mr. Horsfall was shot, that he met George Mellor opposite the " 
George Inn in Huddersfield, about ten minutes before six 
o'eloek; (that is carrying it, you see, very early); that he 
stopped in the • street with him · a few minutes ; he says he 
knows it wanted ten minutes of six, for that he had a watch 
he wanted to sell him, and he asked him if he would buy it,; 
that he took the watch out, and that that makes him know it 
was ten minutes before six o'clock. That is not reeoncileable 
at all with the account given by the cousin, but by supposing 
that the clocks or watches vary very much, or that the 
memories of the people , vary very much. , 

Jonathan Battersby, a shoemaker in Huddersfield, says he 
saw Mr. Horsfall on the evening when he was shot ; that, he 
went up the street towards the Market .. place, a little after five 
o'clock ; that he ( the witness) then went . into his own holl88, 
that he _drank tea, and then he put on his coat, and went up 
the street about a quarter of an hour after Mr. Horsfall had 
got on horseback (that would be about half aftEfr five o'olock); 
that he went across the Market-place leading to New~street, 
where he met George Mellor coming towards the-·George Inn.; 
that they passed a few words, and were not above a minute or 
two · together at the furthest; that he went home ; that it ·was 
not quite six o'clock, when he left George Mellor, and he did 

· not- h.ear of Mr. Horsfall~s being shot till after he had got 
home. Still these all fix him· to have beeu in Huddenield 
at a time not at all consistent· with the account given by Mrs. 
Mellor of his being at· Dungeon Wood . 

. George Armitage, "'who- is a blacksmith at Lockwood, says, 
that his shop is between Joseph Mellor's house and the town 
.of Huddersfield ;· that he was in his shop between five and six, 
1 and. that he saw George Mellor eome past, but. he c&mlot say . 
·within a few ·minutes as to time; that he had not been at his 
drinking that evening, that they generally ·dra.nk between five 
· and half after· five, hut. that· he· had been shoeing a horse, and 
perhaps it might delay him ; that when he saw . George Mellor 
pass,- he was• coming as if from Joseph Mellor's, and ·going 
towards. Huddersfield., Now between this. man and Joseph 
Mellor's wife, there must be a mistake; · because.·she says, ac-. 
cording, to her account, :he did not leave her aouse .till half 
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&tier· six, and this man says he came pMt his shop between 
five and six. He says he has known George Mellor some- time, 
and that ht1 never heard anything against his character ; that 
the account he gave was, that he had been at Joseph Mellor's, 
with a man that wanted work. To be sure, either Joseph 
Mellor'e wife, or this man, must have erred very much in the 
time. They were not aware, perhaps, of each other's evidence. 
_ Joseph Armitage, a brother of the last witnes·s, says, that he 
B&W George Mellor, on the day on which Mr. Horsfall was shot, 
at the shop-door of his brother ; that his mother came to call 
ihem in to their drinking, and that he went to-the door, and 
saw his brother talking with George Mellor. He does not fix 
the time, only that it was after his mother had ·ealled them·in. 

The next witness speaks particularly with respect to the pri
soner Thorpe.· Charles Ratcliffe states, that he is a cloth
dresser at Huddersfield ; · that he remembers the night Mr. 
Horsfall was shot at; that he was at Mr. Fisher's, at Longroyd 
Bridge ; that- he went there at half-past five o'clock that even
ing; that he went into a room at Mr. Fish_er's, called the 
raising-shop, and., that he saw Thorpe there raising a blue coat 
cloth, that he had a conversation with him for a quarter of an 
hour, 84d left him there when he came away; that there was 
a young woman fetching water out of the cistern in·the shop, 
in a :can ; that he returned to Huddersfield immediately, and 
that when he got there, .it was about a quarter or twenty min
utes after six .by the Cloth. Hall clock; and that half-an-hour 
after that he heard of Mr~ Horsfall being shot., So that, ae: 
cording to· his· account, he saw Thorpe in the raising-shop at 
half-pasi ·five o'clock that evening, and he stayed there nearly 
a quarter of an hour, which would bring it to nearly a quarter 
before six, with the variation of clocks. I apprehend a very 
liitle time would be necessary to go from Longroyd Bridge to 
the plantatiOll. Still, if they are accurate in speaking, by the 
same clocks, the· accQunt appears inconsistent ; but, accounting 
fox the difference by the difference in. clocks and memories-, I 
do not think it is so very striking. Ratcliffe states, that Tho~ 
was the only man at that time who was at work in the shop. 
· Frances Midwood, a young woman living with her father, et 
Loog.royd Bridge,. llWesr .that, she recollects the 28th of April; 
tllu they·were ,,to,,wMh,.the-nea :day,: and sbe.·waa ·fetekiog 
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w•r · from th& raising-shop of Mr. Fisher, tor washing· the 
next day ; that she began going about fiTe o'clock, that the 
first time she went there was nobody there ; that when she 
went about ten minutes after fi've, William Thorpe was there,. 
and again the third time William Thorpe was there, talking 
with another man, but she did not know who he was ; that 
she went repeatedly, and continued going until she heard some 
report about Mr. Horsfall being shot ; and that then she did 

' not fetch any more water, but that every time she went to the 
raising-shop, after the :first, she saw Thorpe there; and that 
one of the times when she was there she saw Abraham Pilling; 
who had been making her a pair of shoes, and had followed 
her to the shop, which he saw her go into. 

Then Abraham Pilling is called, who is a shoemaker in 
Huddersfield. He says, that he had made a pair of shoes for 

· the last witness, Frances Midwood ; that he delivered· a pair 
of shoes to her on the night Mr. Horsfall was shot ; that he 
was going to her father's with them, and saw her crossing the 
road with a can, that he followed her into the raising .. house, 
where he found her and William Thorpe ; that she was lading 
water out of a cistem with a can ; that it wanted a quarter to 
six when he set out from home, and Longroyd Bridge is better 
than a mile from his house. So that according to his account, 
it must have been past six o'elock probably before he got there~ 
He says that·Frances Midwood took the shoes, and asked him 
what was to pay, and she went to fetch money to pay him; 
and in the ·meantime he talked with Thorpe, and then· she 
ame back with a note. He stayed a little while longer, and 
t)len he went forward a mile another way, where he was going: 
and that as he was going out of the raising-house, the ne~ 
bottrs told him that Mr. Horsfall had been shot. . · · 
, John Bower, who is apprentice at.John Wood's atl,ongroyd. 
Bridge,· says, that ibe day when Mr. Horsfall was shot,· he 
saw George Mellor on Mr. Wood's premises; that they were 
Jiard .. pre1sing, that George Mellor was assisting him at- the 
M.rdening of the preu ; that Thomas Smith, Benjamin Walker, 
Jaines Varley, and John Walker, were there assisting, and 
tllat the time when they were so doing was somewhere near 
~ o"elock ia t.he mming; that tley ltripped up: their sbiriL 
81,.... t.·wrbJk ; net tbp ,h& _.. the .. prilt>ner 8mffltg<>"W-m• 
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drinking. about six o'cloek; that.he had seen him•·.a go.od many 
times at work between noon and six o'clock; that he went ,in. 
to his drinking about six ; .that .he was · at. work in_ a · <lift'erent 
room from Smith, but that. he went into the room .. wh~e, 
Smith was, to fetch the pieces for the press.; that. he slept· in . 
the same room with Mellor the night Mr. Horsfall was shot,, 
and Thomas Smith slept in the same room ; that William- Hallt 
had a house of his own, but he cannot. recollect whether he. 
~apt in the same room that night or not. William _Hall says 
that he did. . The boy. then gives an account of a transaction,· 
that he sa,w. the Widow. Hartley. come down the- yard about
seven that evening, and that she first brought the account of. 
what had happened to· Mr. Horsfall, and that he a.nd William, 
Hall were"then in the press-room; that she brought the news 
of Mr. Horsfall's accident before Mellor and the others came 
io harden.I Now he does not speak to having seen them come: 
to harden till after the news was brought. He fixes-it about: 
seven. o'clock; how much later it was, he does not say precisely,: 
but that it was about seven. It co~d not be, consistently with. 
the others, unless it was some time~ after. He says he had: 
been to call them before she came,. that it was a particularly: 
busy day, and they did not go to their drinking till six o'clock;
that he had not seen George Mellor there, from three in the
a.fternoon, till they came to harden. You have the account as 
to George Mellor, where he was a part of the time,. from those
who knew him well ; that he was at his cotlSin~s short of. seven: 
o'clock, and somebody with him, whom the apprentice believes, 
to have been Thorpe. 

Then Mary Thorpe, a, servant .. to Mr. Wood, says, that on 
the 28th of April she saw Smith and Bower coming in at- the_ 
kitchen door; they. came. in at six o'clock to have some drink; -
that it struck: six as they came .in; th~t Mr. Wood's clock is 
k~pt pretty &QCurately by the Cloth-hall clock; that she sup-· 
plies the men who live in the house, every day, with beer; that 
John Bower, Thomas Smith, George Mellor, and William Hall, 
live in the house; .and she .states this cirewnsta.u.oe,_that Smith 
bas a very good knack at whistling. · . . . 

The last, witness called, _is a:man of ·the name of Wi)Jiam -
Hirst, who,lives at Longroyd Bridge, and· lodges in the house, 
of. lb. Wood,-with whom~most of these-men work.and many, 
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of 1hem lodge, He eaya he knew Benjamin Walker,. tllai is 
the aeeompliee; that he remembers the day when Mr. Hondill 
was shot; that he was at Mr. Wood's house that evening; that 
he •ent down the yard about seven o'clock, and that he :met 
Benjamin Walker there. He says he had hea.rd of Mr. ffi>n. 
fall being shot before he left Huddersfield; and that hie son. is 
a merchant living at Huddersfield,. who employs Mr. Waod as 
he does other persons, to do his work. . : 

This, gentlemen, is the eridenee prodaeed on the part e£ tile 
prisoners ; evidence of different persoDS ooming in at diffenmt 
times, for the purpose of shewing that, at. points of time in that 
evening whieh they fix, they saw eiiher all the prisoners,. or 
some of them, in situationa not consistent with the time allotted 
by the aeoount given by the other witness for this iransaetion. 
When yon see the point. of time at which it took pl~, awl the. 
nearness of all the different spots where they were to the plaoa 
in question, perhaps it is not so surprising that there should 
at S11e:h a distance of time, be so much variance in the aooouni 
given by different witnesses, as to the periods of the day, .as 
there appears to be upon the present occasion. Even snppo~ 
sing the witnesses to come under no improper bias or infinenee 
in what they are saying, they are speaking of a tm.nsaetien~ 
which not only took place a long time ago, but was not imputed 
to the prisoners at the bar till a considerable time after it. had 
taken place. For this took place in the month of April, and 
it does not appear that enquiry was made before the magistrate,. 
or any of ihese persons committed, till the month of October. 
Nothing happened immediately after the transaction, to lead 
these persons partienlarly to watch, so as to be accurate in the 
hour or time on that particular evening, when they saw these 
persons at a particular place ; . and we know how apt persons 
ar& to be mistaken, even wllen cue is taken, in point of. time. 
However, gentlemen, it is for you to compare the evidence. 
The evidence on the part of ihe proseeufiion rests, not. en the 
testimony of Benjamin Walker only,. but of several other work"' 
men in this manufactory, who are not accomplices in this. 
transaction., though they appea ta have had a knowledge of ~ 
which I e&m1ot say is noi to a certain degree guilty. For I 
esmnot hold them innOeA31d in knowing of euch a tnmsaotion • 
going on, aad treating it so tightly as to give ao informatwn· 
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respecting 1t, and to.keep it ooneealed loDl(W than while Uiere 
was. &n UJllllediate impression of fear of personal danger to 
themselves. But, indepeudently of this, you have evidence or 
that which appears. to me to be the strongest part of the ~, 
and to require the most explanation, but which has not been 
explained, and which applies particularly to the prisoner Mel
lor, and to Thorpe, if you are satisfied he was with Mellor: I 
mean the transact.ion which M>Ok pla.ee at Joseph Mellor's houa& 
at Dungeon W (X)d, and- which goes to contradict, in point or 
time, the evidence given by the different witnesses on the put 
of the defendants. The ewiuiry is a serious one, not only as 
it r-egards the prisoners themselves, but as it regards the public 
peooe and security. You, who have heard the evidence, will 
lay thefaets together in your minds, and will do justice.between 
ihe oountry aud the prisoners. 

THE VERDICT. 
The Jury retired at half-past seven, and returned at five 

minutes before eight, finding-· 
. . GEORGE MEl,I,Ott, GUILTY. 

. WILLIAM THORPE, GUILTY. 

THOMAS SMITH, GmtTY. 

· · The prisoners being severally asked in the usual manner, by 
the CLERK ·oIP AlmAraNs, if they had anything to say, why 
sentence of death should not be pronounced upon them ?
answered: 

lbtLoB.-1 have nothing to sl\y, only I am not guilty. 
TuoBPE.-1 am not guilty, mr; evidence has been given 

false against me : that I declare. 
Smm.-Not guilty, sir. 

THE SENTENCE. 
. Mr. JusTIOE LE BLANC immediately passed sentence of 
death upon them. in the following words : 

'' Y()u, the sev.eral prisoners· at the bar, have been iried au4 
eonvioted ,of wilful. and deliberate murder-under all eircum
st1µ1Ces an offence of the deepest malignity, but under the 
eiTeUDlSUt,Jlces ~hieh have appe~ed in this case in!particular, 
as JtU~ .as one crime of the same deno~ation can be diatin~ 
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guished from another, this may be pronounced a erillle of the 
blackest dye. In other cases, the oourt has been able to dis
cover something which might work upon the passions of man
kind, and might induce them to comm.it an act, at which, . in 
their cooler moments, their minds would have revolted.• But, 
in the present case, the crime was committed against a man, 
who appears to have given no offence to any one of yon, except 
that he was suspected of having expressed himself with a manly 
feeling against those who had set up a right to violate all J)ro
perty, and to take away the life of any man who had been 
supposed to encourage others to do, (what, I trust, there still 
are men· suffieient in this. country to do,) to stand manfully 
forward in defence of their property. For that reason, he was 
marked out by yon as an object of the most cowardly reTenge. 
You, attempting to associate with y00l'86lves such men as you 
could prevail upon to join in your wicked purposes, waylay 
him at the moment when he is returning home, almost in mid
day, with a boldness which one has scarcely ever witnessed in 
trying offences of this description. But in the course of your 
trial, proceedings have come before the court, at whieh human 
nature shudders. That the national character should be so 
debased ; that men, who ought to boast of their character as 
Britons, should have dared to hold forth, in the language in 
which you have · held forth, and with so little discretion that 
assassination and destruction of property were instruments in ' 
your hands, to be exercised at your pleasure, and against any 
person who had happened to offend you-independently.of this, 
that yon should have dared to take into your hands the Holy 
Scriptures, and to administer an impious oath to those . who 
were cognizant of your offence, calling the Almighty as a wit
ness, (that Being whom you were conscious you had offended 
in the highest degree ; ) r.aJHng upon Him for vengeance upon 
the heads of those who · should discover your crimes : these 
are circumstances which have appeared in the course of ibis 
trial, and which have scareely ever appeared in the conne of 
any trial which has been brought before a court· of·jutice. 
· " It is not upon the testimony of one, or of two, or of three 
witnesses, that your guilt depends; and let me advise yon :not 
to lay that balm to your souls, that you have been deprived by 

.false·aoousation, and by false oaths,.of your lives. A~ of 
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eireumstanees has been diseovered in the course of this trial, 
which does not depend upon the oath of any one, or two or 
three men, whom you may denominate even as- bad -as your
selves. · But even from the testimony of those, who, if they 
had not been honest to • certain degree, would have given a 
different evidence, it is clear that two at least of you were 
guilty; and as little doubt remains, from other evidence, upon 
the guilt- of the third of you. 

'' In the shop where you have worked, some of you appear 
to have gained such an ascendancy over the minds and over the 

· .conseienees· of the workmen, who were in some degree under 
your- control, _that you could mould and fashion them t.o any 
wicked purpose you yourselves might imagine. , Their eyes, I 
hope, will be. opened by the fate which awaits you; they will 
see, that though for a short time the career of the ·wicked may 

· continue, yet the law is sure at length to overtake them. 
'' To you, the unfortunate persons who stand at the bar, (for 

every man who has disgraced his character as you have, mUBt 
l>e deemed unfortunate,) to you the only kindness I can offer, 
ie in the advice to prepare, as speedily as you ea.n, for that 
emeution of this· sentence, which must shortly a.wait you; to 

: tnake the· best use · you can of the period still . allotted ·to yon 
in this world-longer far than was· allowed to the unfortunate 
person who was the object of your revenge ; that you will take 
the opportunity of making- your pe&ee .with that Almighty 
Being whom you have offended ; that by the sincerity of your 
repantance, the fulnese of your confession, and the aoknow-

.. ledgment of your offences, you may endeavour to obtain that 
· forgiveness in the world to come, which I cannot hold out to 
you any hopes of obtaining in this world. 

'' It remaiDA only for me to pass upon you the sentence of 
the law. That sentience i&--That you, the three- prisoners at 
lie -bar, be taken -from. hence to the. place from whence you 
:ea.me, and from thence, on Friday next, to the plaee of execu
tion ; that you be ~ere severally hanged by the neck until you 
are dead, and· your bodies afterwards delivered to the surgeons 

- ,t.o.be dissected and anatomized, according to the directions of 
.the statute.- And may God have mercy upon Jour souls.''-

. _The prisoners, who still retained their self-possession, were 
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then ;renaoffii frqm the bar, where they had stood from nine 
o'clock in the moming, till between eight and DiBe o'clock at 
night. During t.he whole of the trial, and even while the: 
solemn sentence of the law waa passed, not one of--them ahed 
a, tear, bui their behaviour was perfectly free from any indecent. 
boldness or unbecoming levity. The proceedings of the eouri 
were conducted with unUBUal solemnities, and the behaviour of 
the spectators was strictly decorous and becoming. From 
amongst the nnmer-0118 relatives and friends of the unfor.tunate 
malefactors, an expression of anguish frequently reached _ijie 
ear, bnt it was deep, not loud; a.nd in that part of the auditory. 
that was oonnected with them, only by a eommon nature, ab
horrence at their enormotul crime, WM Doi unmixed with 
oomrniaeration, at the premature iate of these early vi$JDI. of 
a lawless confederacy. 

At the opening of the ooart on. Thursday morning, .the Jury 
recommended Thomas Smith to mercy, and au applieation was, 
we understand, made to the Judges, to have the senten,oe,'1{ 
the 1-w, on such of the murderers as they mighi think proper 
to order for execution, carried into eft'eet, 1tot at. the usual pl&cHt 
of execution., but .on the spot whent the IQ.u,dor: was .perpe, 
~; bnt, we heart that it_ was DOt iji0Dpt ~Ito 
eomply with this application. 

THE EXECUTION. 
The execution of these Gnhappy men took ·place on Friday, 

January 8, 1818, at .nine o'elock, at the usual piaee behil1d the 
Castle, at York. Every precaution had been taken to render 
e-very idea of a te8oue im.praetieable. Two troops of cavalry 
were drawn up at the front of the drop, and the avenues to the 
eastle were guarded by infantry. · Five minutes before nine 
o'clock, the prisoners oame upon the fatal platform.. After the 
orclinsry had read the accustomed forms of prayer on theae 
ocoasione, George Mellor prayed for about ten· mmutee ; he 
t!pOke with great apparent fe"ency and devotion, oonfessing in 
,general the greatness of his sins, but without ma)rjng any confes
sion of the crime for whieh he eu1fered. Be prayed earnestly 
for mercy, and with a pathos that was affecting. The sur-. 
rounding multitude were evidently affected. William Thorpe · 
also prayed, but his voiee was net so weU heard. · · Smith said 
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little, bu.: seemed io join in the devouon with gre&t aeriousness. 
The prisoners were then moved to the front of' the platform, 
and Mellor said-'' Some of. my enemies. m&y be :here, if there 
be, I freely forgive iitem, ·. and all the world, and· I hope tlle 
worl~ will forgive IDL" · William. Thorpe said~" I hope nbns 
of those who are now· before me, will ever eome to this plaM.,'' · 
The -exeeutiooor ~n proceeded io perform his fatal office; UNI 
tlle drop fell. Some alteration had been made in the drop,. so 
imlt all the whole body was Tisible wlten· they were suspended ; 
in former execniions only the feet and head cottld be seen by 
the spectators. · They were exeooted in them irons. · They 
appeared slightly oonmlsed for a few moments.. · 

The. number of people assembled, was imlch. greater than i• 
11811&1 in this city, on these melancholy occasions-,. but not the 
slight.est indication of tumult prevailed, and the greatest silenee 
reigned during· the whole of this solemn and painful seene. 
Such has be.en the isn.e of that fatal syatem, :which; after 
ltaving produced· in its progress great terror · a.nd alarm, and' 
much mischief to the community, has at. length terminated in 
the death of those who were its most active partizana. ha' 
thl18 have perished, in the'. very bloom of life, three young tnen·,; 
who, had they direotefl their talents to lawful punnits, might: 
have lived happy and respected. They were young men on 
whose_ countenances nature had not imprinied the features of' 
assassme. 

In the interval between the trial and execution, the prisoners 
behaved very penitently, though they refused to make any con
fession either in the prison, or at the place of execution. 
Thorpe, on being asked if he did not acknowledge the justice 
of his sentence '} said-'' Do not ask me any question." Mel
lor declared-'' That he would rather be in the situation he 
was. then placed, dreadful as it was, than have to answer for 
the crime of their accuser, an4 that he would not change situ
ations with him, even for his liberty and two thousand pounds;" 
but with all bis resolution, he could not conceal the agonies of 
his mind, for on the night,. before the execution, he fell to the 
ground in a state of insensibility, and it was thought ~e would 
have died in his cell; but he soon recovered, and in the morn
ing his health was perfectly restored. 
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On the fate of these malefactors, and on the dangerous 
tendency (to themselves we mean) of the association of which 
they were members, one observation presents itself ·so obvious 
as to force itself upon the notice of all, and yet too important 
to be omitted at the close of the melancholy details that we 
have felt it our duty to lay' before the public. It will from· 

- hence appear that men confederated for the commission of 
crimes, can have no well-grounded confidence in eaeh other
not even when their oompact · is confirmed by oaths . and 
cemented in blood. If this be achnitted, end the history. of 
every age and country, as well as the fate of George Mellor, 
William Thorpe, and Thomas Smith, confirms the .truth of 
the observation, the inference is irresistible, that all those per
sons who may in future be invited to become members of suchi 
confederacies, should resist mch invitations, as they would; 
avoid the greatest calamity; and all those who may have been 
so far infatuated as to become members of such societies, 
should, from this moment, and by one·oommon consent,·desist 
from t.aking another step in furtherance of their ohjoots .. They. 
must now see that they have stood on the brink of .a frightful. 
precipice, and that another step might h&ve plunged ·them into 
that gulph that has overwhelmed their less fortunate associates. 
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Tuui.s»AY, ,.lanuary-7 th. 

TRIAL OF Jo~N SCHOFIELD, THE YOUNGER, OF NETHEB~BONo, 

CLOTH-DBESBEB, CHARGED WITH WILFULLY SHOOTING AT, OB 

COUNSELLING, AIDING, AND ABETTING, SOME PEBSOM TO 

SHOOT AT, WITH INTENT TO .MURDER, JOHN HINCHLIFFE, 

OF UPPEBTHONG, CLOTHIER. 

· The Prisoner, on being arraigned, pleaded-NoT GuILTY. 

Mr. RrOHABDsox opened the pleadings, and Mr. PARK, in 
addressing the jury on behalf of the prosecution, said-That 
the prisoner· was indicted under two Acts of Parliament, the 
former called the Buick Act, the other passed in the 48rd year 
of hie present Majesty, usually called Lord Ellenborough's Act. 
The framers of the latter act seemed to have had in their con
templation· crimes· of precisely the &ame nature ae that imputed 
to the prisoner at the bar, for in that act it is provided : ' 

"That if any person ·or persons, shall wilfnlly, maliciously, and 
" unlawfully shoot at -any of his Majesty's subjeets, or shall wilfully, 
« malioionsly, and llll1awfuly pre!ent, point, or level any kind of 
"loaded fire-arms &t any of his Majesty's subjects, and attempt, by 
'' drawing a trigger or in any other manner, to discharge the same at 
"or against his or their person or persons. In every such ease, the 
" person or persons so offending, their counsellors, aiders and abettors, 
·' knowing of and privy to such offence, shall be and are hereby de
" clared .to be felons, and shall suifer death as in cases of felony, 
"without b~nefit. of ol~rgy." 

The le~ed Counsel then proceeded to state the nature ~f 
th~ evidence that would be submitted to the consideration of 
the jury, and· -0oneluded by calling the first witness-

JoBM HDICHLIFFE, who said, I live at Wickens, in the town.
ship :of Upperlhong, in the parish of Almondbnry, and am by 
trade a woollen ma.nnfacturer, and was in the month of July 
last, clerk of Holmfirth Chapel, in which situation I had been 
uot.quite a year. I have known the prisoner Schofield many 
yean; I taught him to siBg, but that is now more than a ye~ 
and a half ago;· we have since that time sung together, but not 
often; I had been well acquainted with his. voice; I have lived 
at Wickens from six to seven years; I am a m&rried man, and 
have eix children; Jonas Moulding and Thomas Hinchliffe are 
my neighbours, their ho.~see adjoin mine; there is a fold before 

I 
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our houses, and a road passes at the bottom of the common. 
The prisoner lived at Lowerthong in the month of July, which 
is a mile from Wickens ; he had lived there ever since I knew 
him; he is, I believe, a married man. On the 22nd of July, 
I retired, together with my family, at the usual time; between 
eleven and twelve o'clock that night, somebody came and 
knocked at my door ; I think it was at that time, but cannot 
be very sure, as I have not a clock in my house; a voice called 
out, " John Hinchliffe," and said, " Does John Hinchliffe live 
here?" I answered, "Yes." I knew the voice that called; it 
was the voice of John Schofield, the prisoner at the bar ; I 
have no doubt in my own mind about it ; I then. got up and 
went and opened the door, as soon as I got out of my bed; at 
that time the moon was nearly at the full;: I found two persons 
at the door, both with pistols in their hands; they had hate on; 
one of them had his face partly covered with a light striped 
handkerchief; when I saw the pistols, I made an attempt to 
shut the door upon them, but could not; a voice, but I don't 
know which of them, spoke and said, they would not hurt me; 
they then both . fastened their hands on my shirt, one at one 
side and the other at the other, and haled me to the outside of 
the door ; I told them · they would hurt me ; they again said 
they would not ; they then told me they wanted me to sbew 
them to a man ; .just then, a horse came trotting up the lane, 
at which John Schofield ran away. The man ~that stopped, 
asked .me what I had been doing ? I said, I had been ~ofug 
nothing amiss to any·man. He said, I was a liar; I had been 
fetching a warrant against John Schofield. · I said, I never_ was 
before a Magistrate in my-life on any business whatever~ He 
then gave whistle, and I set oft' to nm to my neighbour Thomas 
Hinchliffe's. This man then fired upon me, and I was etmck 
in my left eye, and by that shot I lost my eye;· I then crieti out 
with a.11 my might, and ran into Thomae Hinchllife'e ; I saw 
the prisoner in Upperthong l.ane, in May, about ten weeks 
before this ; I was returning from chapel after the afternoon 
service, and met him in this lane ; he said he would go· and 
get some drinking -with me. When we came to the turn of the 
road, he wished me to go a little w&y with him, and lwent with 
him two or three hundred yards. He asked me if I was a 
Ludd J I said, " No." He said, " Would l be ? " I 1aid, 
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-
" No." He took a paper from a pocket ~thin the breast of 
his ooat and began reading; I remember it said-'' In the name 
of God Almighty, any one that enters into this society, and 
declares anything, will be put to death by the first brother.'' 
He said they were wanting to get a body of men within the 
liberty of Holmfirth; they had got such a body at Huddersfield, 
and they wanted to get a body of men at all other places, and 
then they might all start in a moment and overturn the govern~ 
ment; he said he had been on that business from four o'clock 
in the morning, and he was going .to a, ~eating then, and he 
said there would be one from Manchester and different places 
at that time, and two delegates were to be found to go up to 
the House of Commons, and see what they could do there ; he 
said that all the officers and men, except one serjea.nt, in a 
whole regiment were. twissed in, besides four of the Queen's 
Bays, and then we parted. I saw him next on the 20th of 
July; he came to my house about six or seven o'clock in the 

. DWming ; I ~as in bed; but my family were up ; I got up 
directly ; • I ·went out with him at his request; he asked me if 
I had declared what he said to me; he said he had heard that 
, I had· -declared it to Mr. Blyth, the constable of Holm.firth, and 
,that Mr. Blyth said that as soon as York Assizes were over, he 

. would have him taken up and sent to York Castle, as he could 
·imprison him there for six months, if he could do nothing else 

. at: hmt ;. I said I had not told Mr. Blyth, but. that I had told 
,"Mr. Keeling and Mr. Charlesworth; he replied it was a very 
, .. bad· job, and· asked if I had told them about the paper? I 

·: said l had. -~e said he did not know how it must be got over; 
: ·that his. ·life was in my hands, and it would not be-amiss to tell 
.a :lie,, and swear it, to get off. We then parted, and I did not 
seu ,the prisoner· again till -the-night.of the 22nd, when I re-

.. -ceived the· wound.. · · 
. Cross-examined by Mr. Hullook : He said one conversation 

,_ took place on ihe 20th of July, and.that before in May. These 
··were. the only conversations he had held with the prisoner. on 

those subjects. He has not always given the same aecollilt of 
· , this transaction. An examination was made the day after he 

·was shot, and while he collsidered his life in danger, he was 
namin~ by .two Magistrates, Mr. Scott and Mr. Armitage, 

. ~bat he could not·recolleet everything at that time. There was 

I 2 
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the same in his examination, he fancied, then as now., but 
rather more to-day. He cannot tell how long the Magistmtea 
were . with him, the eJ"amination was iaken in writing by Mr. 
Scott, and witness signed it. He did not mention Schofield 
as one of the parties concerned in this transaction till ihree 
weeks or a month after it happened ; it might be more. 

He told every person that asked him that he did not know 
that. Schofield was one of the persons that attacked him. Hil 
faculties were not complete when he was e~a.mined before .the 
Magistrates, though.he did not tell the Magistrates he wasnot 
.in a 4ondition to be examined. Had got from his door about 
two hours and a, half when the horse came trotting Jlp. Th~ 
repeated . that they would not hurt him, and the only further 
.conversation that had taken place was that in which. they uiti 
:they wanted him to &hew them· the road to a roan. He· saw 
ihe horse 40 yards.off. John Schofield mn away as soon as 
1he heard the smmd of the horse's feet. He soon lost sight of 
Schofield, · and . never saw him again till after ~e was appre
hended. The other man stopped, and he and. witness ·had. the 
: eonvereat.ion togeiber alter Soh.ofield ran. away ; it did· not 
.occupy many minutes. Witness then ran away, and the other 
man fired at him. Swears to Schofield both from.his 'foioe 
and his person. Never told Schofield he knew him. 

Here the CotDlsel for the prisoner submitted that ae the firing 
did not take place till after. Schofield had left the witness and 
.the- other man, and as there was no evidenoo, that it w.as in 
the .contemplation of the prisoner to shoot him, the charge :was 
·noi established, and there was in faot nothing to go to the Jury. 

Tiis ·objection the judges over-ruled : on the ground, that 
the caJJing of Hinchliffe out of his bed-, dragging him out of his 

-•house, and the fact of both the men being armed witli, pistols, 
was a sufficient evidence that the prisoner was aiding and abfd-
1ing the act of his fellow. : 

TaoKAs IIINoBLIFFB the next witness called said :-1 am no 
relation to the last witness, but his neighbour. , I heard a noise 
on the night John Hinchliffe was shot, hut I do not reeollect 
what day of the .month· it was ; at first I · could make nothing 
of the noise, I think it was the voice of t,vo persons I heard, 
but whether it was in an enquiring or declaring voice, I cannot 
tell. I heard and knew John Hinehli1fe~s voicet I thought I 
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he&111d.John Hinchli1fe say-Witness to my body. I~thenheard 
a fire-pieoo go oif almost directly'4 . I heard John Hinchliffe 
call out, '' Tom ! Tom ! Tom! a man has shot my eye out." I 
got up and unlocked the door as soon as I could, and let John 
Hinchliffe in : He said, '' My eye· is burst all to bits ; ,, he bled 
hard, I do .not know how long he remained in my house.. 
. In his cross-examination the ·witness said, that by his cloek 
it ·was better than half-past eleven ; he ·had been in bed some 
time, but. does not know whether he had been asleep or not .. 
. FiuNcm FBBELING, an officer at the Whitechapel Offiee, in 
London, said :--In consequence of a hand bill received from 
Huddersfield, I went on board the Independence, of New York, 
bound for America, on the 5th of August, and found the prir 
sob.er, Schofi.eld • the ship was. lying in the London Dock. I 
asked him if his name was John Schofield? and he said it 
:was; I asked .him how long he had left ·the eountry ?. he said 
about a fortnight. I then asked him what. put ot Yorkshire 
he mme from? ·and he said Netherthong, ·near . Huddersfield. 
I asked him ·if he knew any one besides himself in that neigh• 
h>nrhood of his name?· ha said he knew nobody of that name 
but hie father. I ,asked him if he knew John. Hinchllife of that 
.neighbourhood ?. he said he did not, nor he had never heard of 
the name. I then shewed him the hand bill I was in posses-
. sion of; he -!miked. at it, and said that it was his name, and the 
"place of abode he had left. I-told him under these eircnm
.stanees he must go before Sir Da.niel Sykes the Magistrate . 
. He ,was dressed exactly. as he waa described in the hand bill. 
· The hand bill was put in and read· by the officer of the court • 

. · · The · witness, in continuation~ said :~'' .On searching the 
prisoner's trunk,. I found a light-coloured pocket handkerchief,'' 
which he produced in court; '' the trunk was marked with his 
name, as well as the other packages belonging to him, and it 
·contained only orie handkerchief, two pairs· of• atooking,a, and 

-L!_j, ,, . a tu.u.n,. ' 

· Joe TllolllPSOB, stated, that he was a clerk in Sir Daniel 
,Sykes's offices, he prodnoed the examination of the prisoner, 
t&Jten before that Magistrate, which was put in ,and l'eM, .it 
contained the same fact stated by the form.er witilees, with some 
additional circumstances, relating to his journey, and in it the 
prigoner denied all knowledge of John Binchllife~ · 
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JosEPB .ScoTT, EsQ. the Magistrate, proved the exarointltion 
of the prisoner taken before him; it was dated the 81st August, 
and stated, that he was in bed at his father's house, at the 
time Hinchliffe was said to have been shot, that he knows 
Hinchliffe well; that he learned him to sing, and that part of 
what Hinchlift'e had said was true. This gentleman also stated, 
that he took the depositions of Hinchliffe the day after he was 
wounded, and Hinehlift'e thinking he had omitted some trivial 
circumstances, he attended again with Mr. Armitage. . Hinch
liffe was apparently in danger, and seemed to be under the 
influence of fear, but not as he conceived the fear of death, he 
seemed perfectly rational in his answers; these depositions had 
been returned into court. · 

ALEXANDER HoLYWoon proved that in the morning of the 
28rd July he had eommn~~ted to the prisoner and his father 
the circumstance of Hine · e having been shot, but that the 
son made no observations upon it. 

· The PmsoNER in .his defence said, he was not guilty of the 
offence imputed to him, and that he absconded for fear of being 
sent to York for -some conversation he had held with John 
Hinchlift'e, as Mr. Blyth, the constable, had threatened to ·send 
him thither, and not on account of his having been concerned 
in shooting at Hinchlift'e. 

Mr. HULLocx moved the court thr..t the Counsel for the 
I 

prisoner might be allowed the deposition taken by Mr. Scott, 
the 28rd of July, with ·which request the court complied. 
These depositions, which were read by the Clerk of the court, 
after stating the manner in which he (Hinchlift'e) had been 
·called out of bed, and ·the :firing·the pistol, proceeded to say, 
that he did not know the person who fired, and that the other 
person had his face covered. . • 

In the second deposition taken the same day~ he expressly 
states that he had no knowledge of either of the persons ; and 
the Judge having again called upon Mr. Scott, he stated that 

· the prosecutor had uniformly deolared to him at different times, 
tl;iat he had no, knowledge· or suspicion of either of the persons 
-who came to his house, and the :first time he intimated that he 
. had this knowledge was when Schofield was before him on the 
81st of August. · · 

JoBN JAGGEB proved tllat the prisoner was in his father's 
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house at ten o'clock on the night of the 22nd of July, and that 
during the time he was there, John·Schofield ·went up stairs 
with his wife, as he said, to bed. 

CHARLES BABKEB had attended a· religions meeting held at 
John Schofield's father's; he saw the son about ten o'clock, 
who went to bed during the time he was there. 

CHARLES BARKER had been at· a religious meeting at the 
house of the elder Schofield, which ·concluded at half-past nine 
o'clock ; when he came out of the parlour into the house, he 
saw the prisoner and his wife sitting on the hearthstone. 
Prisoner, soon after he went in, said to his wife," Come, lass, 
let us go to bed," and they both went up stairs which open 
into the house. Witness remained until half-past ten ; on his 
return home he found some list was wanting to finish a job ; 
he accordingly returned to Schofield, to borro.w some; the old 
man was gone to bed, but his wife weighed it for him ; during , 
the time she was doing this, the prisoner called to her to bring 
him some water for his child ; witness took it up stairs, and 
gave it to the prisoner, that. was in bed; when he got home 
the clock wanted five minutes to eleven. 

MARY W oonBEAD stated, that on the night on which Hinch
li1fe was shot, her husband was ill; they went to bed about ten 
o'clock; he continued to grow worse, and in abou~ two hours 
she got up and went to Mr. Schofield's house for a dose of 
Bateman's Drops ; they were all gone to bed, but the old 
woman got up and opened the door, and got her the drops; 
she was to use them in sage tea. Mrs. Schofield went up 
stairs to her son's room to get them, and the witness went to 
hold her the candle, and she saw the prisoner and his wife in 
bed; it was then twelve o'clock; the prisoner was her brother • 

.., These witnesses underwent a long cross-examination, but no 
inconsistency came out to discredit their testimony. 

JoBN BBOOx proved that Hinchlift'e said in his hearing, the 
day he was wounded, that he did not know either of the per
sons who made the attack upon him ; witness never knew the 
prisoner before he the witness came to York. 

Mr. ELI HoBsoN, spoke in high terms of the prisoner's 
. cliaracter. 

Mrs. MARY ScsoFIBLD was called by the prisoner's counsel, 
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she was merely asked if she was the mother .of the prisoner ; 
that the counsel for the C1~own might examine her if they choose. 

Mr. JoHN SouoFIELD, the father, ·was put in the witness 
box for the same reSEJOn, and Mr. Park cross-examined him at 
some length ; the material part of his evidence was, that his 
son went from home about an hour after hearing that Hinchliffe 
was shot.· 

After BABON TaomsoN had addressed the Jury, they retired 
out of court for half-an-hour, and on their return pronounced 
the prisoner--NoT Gun.TY. 

On Thursday evening, the 7th of January, the Grand Jury 
ea.me into court, and after stating they had no more bills before 
them, enquired if any more were prepard ? 

Mr. PARK.-" I shall, with leave of the court, answer the 
question put by the ~rand Jury." · 

Their LoBDSHIPB bowed assent, and Mr. Park proceeded
l' My learned friends and myself have examined the diiferent 
cases which have not been presented to yon, and considering 
t~at many of these people have acted under the influence of 
other persons, have, in the exercise of that discretion confided 
to us by Crown, declined at present to present any other bills 
before you ; and, I hope, this lenity will produce its proper 
effects, and that the persons on whom· it is ~xercised will prove 
~emselves, by their future good conduct, deserving or it; but 
µ- it be abused, proceedings against them ~an be resumed.'' 

The court adjourned at half-past six o'clock to eleven o'clock 
on Friday morning. 

\ 
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FBIDAY, Janua·1y 8. 

JoHN EADEN, aged 84, was tried for administering an un
lawful oath to Richard Howell, at Barnsley, in the county of 
York, in the month of May last. 

The prisoner, as proved in evidence, had some conversation 
with Howell about Luddltes, and told Howell he could make 
· any man one, and in the course of two or three days after, the 
,prisoner renewed the conversation, by asking Howell what he 
thought of what they had been talking about ; (Howell lodged 
in the house of and worked with the prisoner as a weaver at 
the time:) Howell did not :recollect, and prisoner said it was 
about the Luddites, and asked Howell if he would be one ; he 
said he would ; prisoner ihen put a common prayer book into 
his right hand, and asked his christian name, and desired 
Howell to repeat after him. Prisoner gave a paper to Howell, 
and told him to get it off as soon as he could, and he got it off 
accordingly. It purported to be the oath he had repeated to 
him~ which was, that he was not to reveal any secrets of any 
brother or brothers, and that if any traitors were amongst 
them, they were to be punished with death; Howell kissed the· 
book. The paper given by prisoner to Howell was signed bjf 
prisoner in his own hand-writing. This was supported by 
another witness called Thomas Broughton, who had received 
the paper from Howell on the 12th of June, and not under
standing its import, asked prisoner what the paper meant, and 
was informed by him that it "as to form a regular organization 
in the county, to overturn the tyrannical system of government. 
Broughton was _a, wea'\"er at Barnsley, and acquainted with' 
H~~- . . 

M:r. WILXJ.AKS, pris6ner's conilsel, took an objection on a 
point ol law, that Howell dld not take the oath in earnest. 
The learned Jfidges over-rttled the objection.. The indictment 
charged the prisoner with adminislering an unlawful oath. A 
\vitness _\Vas ·exantlned on the part of the prisoner. A paper, 
purporting to be oath, was then put in and_ proved.* 

The jury, after consulting in the box, almost immediately 
retumed rt. verdict of Gt1n,TY. 

· • For eop7 of the oa\h, eee page 12. 

K 
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The next prisoners tried were :--JOHN BAINES, the elder' 
aged 66; CHARLES MILNES, 22; JoHN BAINES, the younger, 
84; WILLIAM BLACKEBOROUGH, 22; GEORGE DUCKWORTH, 28; 
and ZACHARY BAINES, 15 ; all of Ha1ifax, in the county of 
York, for a.dministering an unlawful oath to John M'Donald, 
at Halifax, on the 8th of July last. 

It appeared that in July last, two persons were sent from 
}Ianchester (by Mr. N adin, a very active police officer there) , 
to Halifax, to discover offenders of the description charged in 
the indictment: and on the 8th of July last, John M'Donald 
and John Gosling (the persons sent) anived at Halifax, in con
sequence of that arrangement, and went to a public-house 
called the Crispin ; there they dined, and afterwards went to 
look for lodgings, and then returned; the circumstance of· the 
attack on Mr. Cartwright's mill was talked of at the Crispin. 
Prisoner Milnes was there, and M'Donald entered into conver
sation with him on the hardness of the times ; in the course 
of the conversation about the mill, Milnes said he knew the 
two men very well who were killed there, and spoke of the 
activity of a person who acted as an officer. M'Donald said, 
he would be as active as any of them, if they would twist him 
in or swear him in. Milnes said he had got many blank cart
ridges from a soldier ; that he had been taken up but had got 
away, and stayed away three weeks. Milnes told M'Donald he 
could get him sworn in; there was, an old man lived near there 
who could swear him in, and had been in that way twenty years. 
M'Donald said he was willing. They sat together till it was 
dark, and then went together to Baines's house about ten at 
night ; all the prisoners wer1 there. Milnes told them that he 
(){'Donald) was a stranger, but a good fellow, and wished t,o 
be a brother. Old Baines then said, he mllSt be handy.about 
it, because he expected the watch and ward in before eleven 
o'clock. He said nothing more, but got a paper and a book 
about the size of a Testament; put the book into M'Donald's 
hands, and desired him to say after him. M'Donald said his 
name was John Smith, and repeated after Baines, who ap
peared to read from the paper. 

M'Donald does not recollect, many words, but it was-I, 
John Smith, must never reveal any brother's secrets, either by 
signs or words; and if any traitors ·arise up amongst them,. 
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they were to put them to death ; and repeated much more than 
he could recollect, and kissed the book. Prisoners were all 
sitting down until the oath was administering, when they all 
stood up. Zachary Baines, the boy, stood with his back 
against the door, to. keep it shut. M'Donald himself was 
afraid, lest the watch and ward should come ; he however sat 
down, and said he would pay for something to drink for them. 
Old Baines said he expected the watch and ward, an~ they had 
better go ; that one of the neighbours had reported to the 
magistrates what sort of a ho11Se he kept, and was afraid of 
watch and ward; all the prisoners but old Baines and the boy, 
went with M'Donald to the Crispin ; Duckworth left him at 
the door ; the said three went in. Gosling ( the said police 
assistant) came in almost immediately after, and sat drinking 
together ; M'Donald told Gosling, in the presence · of these 
prisoners then in the house, that he had been twisted in, and 
they said, yes they had, and Milnes said he had introduced 
them. A day or two afterwards they met again, when M'Donald 
told Gosling, that is the old man that twisted me in·; Baines 
said. he had, and put his hand up and said they must be cau
tious where they said that ; h11Sh ! his eyes had been opened 
a matter of three-and-twenty years. This was confirmed by 
Gosling .. 

Mr. JosEPH NADIN is a police-officer at Manchester, he stated 
that the t,wo witnesses who had been exa,roined on; the part of 
the prosecution, had been employed by him to go to Halifax 
and other places, for the purpos& of detecting_ persons in the 
habit of a.dministe1ing illegal oaths. 
, On ,the part of the prisoners, separate alibi were set up\ for 

' each ·of them, supported by witnesse.s 9i>parentJy unconnected 
with ~h other. 

JoHN THOMAS, a master shoemaker, and THOMAS CocKCROFT, 
his apprentice, deposed that John Baines, the younger, was 
working at his shop at Luddenden, on the 8th of July, the day 

. sworn to by John M'Donald, and that he remained all night at 
~eir house. Luddenden is about four miles from Halifax. 

Wn,Llill LONGBOTTOM, who lives at Outlane, six miles·.from 
B alife.x, had occasion to come to Halifax on some business,. 
and remained there over the night of the 8th of July, where 
he alept at the prisone(s (George Duekworth's) father's; on 

X 2 
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the night of the 8th of July was with the prisoner George 
Duckworth, the whole of the evening, and oould undertake to 
swear that he was not at the liouse of John Baines, the elder, 
that night. 

WILLIAM DucxwoRTH spoke to the fact of the last witness 
being at his house on the 8th of July, and remaining there all 
night. 

Tao:u:As ELWALL is son-in-law to John Baines, the elder; is 
& private in the 88rd regiment ; was at his -house on the 8th 
of July last ; went about eight o'clock and remained until 
twelve at night, and during that period no person came into 
the house except Zachary Baines, his brother ; being asked 
how he could amuse the old man eo long? he said he had been 
in the East Indies, and though he had often told the story 
before, the old man liked to hear it again and again. 

HANNAH CROWTHE.R, of Halifax, stated, that she saw Blake
borough on the 5th of July last, and it was proposed to go to 
Saddleworth on the 8th of July, to his- brother's; that they 
went on the day appointed, in the morning, and remained there 
ten days. Witness paid ninepence a day during the time she 
was there ; paid between eleven and twelve shillings when she 
came away, to the prisoner's brother. Witness is generally 
t\mployed in hurling cloth. / 

JoHN BLAXEBOBOUGH stated the facts ae deposed to by the 
last witness, as to his brother eoming to his ho11Be on the 8th 
of July; that he remained there ten days. The last witn~, 
Hannah Crowther, was there; she had money to pay for her 
board, but she clid not pay him any. · 

After a charge from the Judge, the Jury retired fur some 
time, and then returned into eo'IU"t, and fount! a ve1diet o£ 
GUILTY against all the prisoners, except Zachary Baines, who 
was acquitted. 
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SATUBDAY, January 9. 

TRIAL OF THE PERSONS CHARGED WITH B~ING CQNCJ!J;tN:ED IN 

THE ATTACK oN MR. CARTWBIGHT's Mn.t, AT RAwrows. 

JAMES HAIGH, of Dalton, aged 28; JoNATHAN DEAN, oi 

Hudde1sfield, aged 80; JoaN OGDEN, or Huddersfield, aged 
28; JAME! BRoox, of Lockwood, aged 26·; JoHN BRoott1 of 
the same place, aged 22 ; THOMAS BRoox, of the same place, 
aged 82 ; JoHN WALKER, of Longroyd Bridge, aged 81; and 
JoHN HIRST, of Liversedge, aged 28; were indicted for having, 
in company with GEoBGE M~LLoR, WILLIAM TuoRPE, and 
THOMAS 81uTB, and one hundred persons and upwards, to the 
jurors unknown, riotously assembled on the night of the 11th 
of April, &l'ld having begun to demolish a certain water-mill, 
oecupied by Mr. William Cartwright, situate at Rawfolds, in 
the parish of Liversedge. 

The three· last persons mentioned in the indictment were 
executed for the murder of Mr. Horsfall, the preceding day. 

The ptjsone:rs pleaded-NOT GUILTY. 

The following gentlemen, composing the jury, were then 
sworn:-

ISAAC :t(EWTON 
JOHN XICXLBTBWAIH 
OODFBEY PA.BX 
W.lLLIA)I PAB.KEB 
UENRY POPPL~W¥LL 
GERVAS SEATON . 

CHBISTOPBER ,SMITH 
BOBEB'l' 8TUBBIXG 
BICBARD TO'l'TIE 
THOMA.S 'rOOTAL 
RICHARD WADDINGTON 
HENRY WILKINSON 

Cor.msel for the Crown: Mr. PABK, Mr~ T0Pm1G,: Mr. 
HOLJtOYD, and Mr. RICllilDSON. 

Counael for the Prisoners: Mr. BBoua,•w, Mr. HULLOOK, 
and Mr. W~Iills. · 

The JtraY desmed to ha,ve a list of the prisoners; which was 
delivered to them. I 

All the witne11&e1, both on the paI1 of the crown aad of the 
prisoners, were directed to withdraw. 

Mr. PARK said he should be under the necessity of frequenily 
nieationing tb.e names of the 'llDforiQDat» men ~ now M more, 
wbjch he did noi from a wish to •1 anythmg 11wh et them, 
bUt beeattse it was unavQWal,le. 
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Mr. RicHARDSON opened the indictment, and l\'Ir. PARK 

stated the case on the part of the prosecution, and called the 
following witnesses :-

Mr. WILLIAM CARTWRIGHT examined by Mr. Topping. He 
stated, that on the 11 th April last, he was in possession of a 
mill at Rawfolds, in the township of Liversedge, in the West
Riding. Had been in possession of it nearly three years. It 
was a, Water Mill, erected for the express purpose of :finishing 
cloth by machinery. Previous to the 11 th of April he had 
been apprehensive, or rather he expected an attack being made 
upon it, and in consequence of this expectation he had taken_ 
such measures for its security and protection as he thought 
best adapted to the purpose. He had slept in the mill for six 
weeks previous to the attack, and had procured musketry and 
ammunition, and several of his workmen slept in the mill · for 
the week immediately preceding the attack. Witness had beds 
in the mill, and himself slept in the counting-house. On the 
11 th of April last, which was Saturday, he had in the mill five 
soldiers and four of his own people besides himself. Witness 
retired to bed twenty-five minutes past twelve o'clock; in a 
quarter of an hour he heard the dog bark furiously ; it was on 
the ground :floor, and had been placed there for the purpose of 
giving the alarm, on the approach of any person in the night
time. He got out of bed supposing the dog had given a false 
alarm, because he expected the first alarm to prooeed from the 
watch at the outside of the building. As soon as he open~d 
the door he was astonished by a heavy fire of musketry, ac• 
companied by a violent breaking of the windows on the ground
floor ; the crash was considerable ; a -violent hammering was 
at the same moment commenced at the- door, and a part of the 
a11sailante went round to the oilh.er door at the end ·of · the 
building. One side of the mill was protected by a pond of 
water~ and on that side there was only a narrow footpath. Mr. 
Cartwright proceeded to state that they :flew to their arms · in: 
stantly, which had been piled the night before ; they had not 

. time to put on any of their clothes, nor did he think of it, but 
commenced a brisk firing. · · 

A bell had been put upon the roof for the purpose -of giving 
alarm to a small detachment of cavalry stationed in .the neigh .. 
hourhood. This bell was immediately-rung, but;~orttmately 
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the rope broke. · They fired through loop-holes which were in 
an oblique direction with respect to the interior of the building, 
but which commanded the front of the building. The firing 
was kept up regularly by the people out of doors for a consider
able time. He continued to hear the most -violent crashing 
and hammering against the doors and occasionally heard loud 
cries of " Bang up,. lads," " In with you," " Are you in ?" 
" Keep close," " D- the bell, get to it and silence it." The 
bell-rope broke almost immediately on the first ringing of it, 
but so important did he consider it that it should continue to 
give the alarm, that he ordered two men to get upon the roof 
to ring it. Mr. Cartwright said he heard distinctly the expres
sions, " In with you, lads." " D- them, kill them every one.'' 
The numbe~ of people appeared considerable. A constant 
firing on both sides continued for some time, he could not form 
a correct opinion as to the time, but from the number of shots 
fired by them he supposed it must have occupied as much as 
twenty minutes. After the firing from without had slackened, 
they abated theirs within, with a view to save the effusion of 
blood. He then heard a confused alarm on one side as if an 
attempt was making to carry off the wounded men. After the 
firing had ceased he heard the cries of the wounded men. The 
people in going off appeared to divide and take different roads, 
but both of them leading ultimately towards Huddersfield. 
Witness would not for a moment have delayed giving assist
ance to the wounded after their companions had left the ground, 
had he not considered it imprudent to open the doors before the 
arrival of some person who could witness the situation in 
which the building and doors were, this he thought a necessary 
precaution, as in the state of mind in which many persons were 
towards him. The :6.rst person that came was a Mr. Cockell, 
and the doors were then opened. They found two men wounded 
of whom as much care was taken as the -bustle and confusion 
would allow. Mr. Cartwright then proceeded to describe the 
situation of the mill after the attack : the windows on the 
ground floor were entirely broken with the exception of nine 
squares of glass, out of three -hundred, and the wood work of 
the windows was damaged so much -as to; be entirely useless, 
and a.U .the frames ,_were-obliged to be-·taken out, one of the 
doors was· almost literally -chopped. to pieces, tmd holes made. 
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in it that a man migbi put his hand through ; in smking at the
door they sometimes appea.red to have struck the stone-work 
about the door. The other door had suffered no injury. The 
windows in the upper story had also suffered oonsiderable 
i&mage. The building which was or stonA had received a 
number of shots, the marks of whioh were visible. A nutnber 
of implements·nsed in the attack Were found by hi~self awl 
work-people the next morning. Mr. Hullock merely asked 
some questions to ascertain whether Mr. · Oartwright was the 
sole occupier of the mill, which he answered in the affirmative. 
Mr. Cartwright said he was not able to speak to the peniOn of 
,my individual concerned in the attack. In answer to a question 
from the bench, he stated that all tha frames of the windows 
on the ground.:floor were so much damaged as to be obliged to 
be ta.ken out. Mr. Cartwright produced a large bag :filled with 
hatchets, D1auls, hammers, masks and other implements used 
in the work of destruction, also the butt end of a mttsket, and 
a man's hat which was found in the- mill-dam. 

JAKES SANDS was next called, who proved the finding of 
most of the azticles contained in the bag produced by Mr. 
Cartwright,. on the morning after the attack. 

JAMES WILKINSON found a bag in the mill-dam, the morning 
of the attack about five .o'clock, ~tness picked up some of the 
instnunents produced by Mr. Cartwright, near ihE) mill, some 
of them were found in the inside of the n:rill. 

WILLLUI B~r,r. stated, that he was a eropper, remeinben 
the Saturday on which Mr. Cartwright was attacked; witness 
worked at John Wood's at Longroyd Bridge, near Huddersfield; 
nooe of the prisoners worked there; he knows Joshua Diokin• 
BOil, who is a eropper, saw him about the middle of the day 
at John Wood's shop; Somer was there at that time, h& came 
to briiig powder and ball, none of the prisoners were .there ; he 
brought a good bit of powder, about a, pint; and a good deal of 
bell, the powder was in paper, and· the ball in a little bag; he 
also brought two or three ball-cartridges; gave him direction• 
what to do, and in consequence of these directions he went to 
a field belODging to Sir George Armitage; he went with Smith 
and George DyBOD, and overlook George Brook, of Lockwood; 
got to Sir G.eorge'1 field about ten o•oloek, foUDd there two or 
three score people-collected when, he ~ there ;, remained ,~ere 
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a good part :of an hour, and during that time a number of other 
persons joined them ; could 11ot state the number, but there 
was a good deal more than a hundred. Witness stated, that 
before they left the field they called over the people, not by 
name, but by numbers, each person answering when his num
ber was called; witness was No. 7; there was a man to put 
them in order. They were formed into companies ; witness 
was in the pistol company. Mellor and Thorpe were the men 
who formed them into a line ; there were two companies of 
pistol-men ; there was also a company of musket-men, which 
marched first, they were two deep and ten in breast ; witness 
was in the pistol-company; George Rigg and witness were or
dered to go last and drive them up, and see that none went 
back. They went ell in a line over Hartshead Moor, and in 
this manner went to Rawfolds. Witntss said, they assembled 
at a place where there was-an articl,e called-the Dumb-steeple. 
Witness said, there were hatchet-men, and others who had 
stieks, and others who had nothing at all ; there were also 
hammers and mauls. When they got to Rawfolds, they were 
stopped and .formed into lines, thirteen abreast ; Mellor formed 
the musket company, Thorpe formed the next company. The 
witness was desired to look at the bar, and point out the persons 
whom he saw there, named James Haigh, Jonathan Dean, John 
Ogden, James Brook, John Brook, John Walker, and. John 
Hirst, he did not see Thomas Brook there. They formed into 
a line, and then advanced towards the mill. There wae a good 
deal of :firing from the inside of the mill ; witness was amongst 
the last, when he got up to it they were breaking the windows 
and doors ; heard Mellor call out, " The door is open," " Fin3 
at the bell;'' heard one call out, '' There is a man shot,'' saw a, 
man _lying on the ground, did not· know him. Witness fired 
twice into the mill. The firing on both sides continued a con
siderable . time. . The door_) in the front . was cut through, but 
not opened. Witness only saw one person on the ground ; 
when the ~ng ceased they got away as fast as they could, he 
went through the beck in. the direction to Hightown ; saw 
Hirst going from the mill to_ Hight.own. · Overtook James 
Dyson, saw none of the other prisoners going from the mill. 
Did not see any: person. without a hat. , There was a hat 
bropght to John Wooers shop by Thomas Brook, who told him 

L 
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to get it to the place it belonged to, if he could, and referred 
him to George Mellor, as the person who would inform him to 
whom it belonged. Mellor told the witness, that he did not 
know where he was until he got to Hightown, and that he called 
at Samuel Naylor's. Witness said, he did not remember 
stopping on the road or any of the party stopping, nor heard 
them ask for anything on the road. Sir George Armitage's 
field, where they assembled, was about three miles from :Mr. 
Cartwright's mill. · 

Cross-examined by Mr. Williams: Witness said it was a 
pretty fair night for seeing, it was not very dark, and he could 
know a man at a moderate distance, within a yard or two. He 
said he saw the prisoners in the field of Sir George, does not 
know whether he saw them after, he saw them when they were 
standing together, not ill ranks, and had not seen them before 
they got to this field, which was the place appointed for them 
to assemble at. Witness knew Mellor and Thorpe before the 
day on which the attack was made ; witness said he had seen 
Haigh at a public-house kept by Robinson, but did not desire 
a person of the name of Berry, or any other person to point 
out Haigh to him, · and had never said that he did not know 
Haigh; had known him before ; could distinguish a good many 
persons there by their voices ; saw the men he had spoken of in 
Sir George Armitage's field; did not see them at the place 
where they halted. 

On his. re-examination he said, that being ordered to see 
that none of the persons went back, he could state that only 
two persons left them, and they let them go beea,use they were 
sick and would do them no good. 

JosEPJI DBAXE, examined by Mr. Topping: I am a eloth
dresser, and worked at the time of the attack on Mr. 
Cartwright's mill, at John Drake's. He went with John 
Walker and Jonathan Dean, from Jona,than Dean's house, set 
off about ten o'clock at night, had been acquainted with them 
some time. They were to meet in a field of Sir George 
Armitage's ; as they went, they overtook many persons going 
to the same place, but did not overtake any of the prisoners ; 
.when they arrived at the place of meeting• they found a con
siderable number of. persons collected, from one hundred and 
thirty to one hundred and fifty; did not see any of the prisoners 
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there in Sir George's field. They were mustered ~ companies, 
cannot say who it was that mustered them, were ealled over by 
numbers, and placed two by two. A good number of them 
had arms. Witness was in the pistol companies ; did not know 
how many companies there might be. There were companies. 
of musket-men and pistol-men, there was also a company of 
hatchet-men; when they were put in order, they marched to 
Mr. Cartwright's mill. Witness did not go to the mill, but, 
halted within about sixty yards of it. Never saw the prisoner 
Dean after they left Sir George Armitage's field, but did not 
see him go away. Witness when he was at the place where 
they halted heard a good deal of firing, many of the party 
stopped behind. Witness had a pistol part of the way, but 
had not a pistol when they halted, he had then no arms. The 
main body proceeded to the mill ; the firing was loud, could 
not hear the breaking of the windows for the noise of the firing ; 
the firing continued from a quarter of an hour to twenty -min
utes. Dean had a hammer with him, and was solicited tG> go 
hy John Walker, who had a, pistol with him, and a smock-frock 
on ; did not know Ja.mes Haigh ; knows Thomas Brook, first 
saw him near Highto'"1 on their return. The party went o:ff 
in different directions. Witness went towards Hightown ; 
ThomaB Brook had nothing witn him when he saw him ; had' 
seen him before, his clothes were very wet. Witness thought 
he said he had been in the mill-dam, awl he was1 without hat. 
George Mellor was with him,_ they stopped at Sam.tml Naylor's,. 
and a hat was. bon-o;wed there for Thomas Brook... Mell.or was 
the person who borrowed the hat, and he weni alODg with them ; 
they stopped at another place near Clifton, whe:re they asked 
for some muffins and· water ; a woman gave them some ollt of· 
the window. The hat was: delivered to them by Samuel 
Naylor's wife. Witness knew Job Ogden (another of the 

· prisoners), had known him before the 11 th of lprilt met with 
him at Hightown after the ~ttack, had not seen him before; he 
bad a pistol with him, and nothing els:e., 1w said he had been at 
ib& attack at the mill; they parted with him before he got io 
Coweliff. -

Cross-examined l>y Mr. :Brougham: he said it was a very 
dark night before they fell into ranks· at Sir George Armitage~ s 
field ; the field was ne3r a lane tnat occupied a considerable 
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space ; it was also near a lane that went up by the side of a 
wood, remained there a quarter of an hour, it was then very 
dark. 

BENJAMIN WALKER, (the accomplice in the murder of Mr. 
Horsfall) stated that he was one of the party who went to 
Rawfolds mill on the night the attack was made upon it, he 
went with George Mellor, William Thorpe, and Thomas Smith, 
(the unfortunate men who had been executed) to Sir George 
Armitage'e field, saw none of the prisoners there, nor before 
they got there, he was No. 18, they were there formed into 
divisio:cs. Mellor' s company was the first, and was chiefly 
armed with guns, the next company was armed with pistols. 
George Mellor had the command of the first company, and 
Thorpe of the second. Saw the prisoner Jonathan Dean in 
going from Sir George Armitage' s field, between that place and 
the spot where they halted, it was nearly at the mill; witness 
oontinued in the first company armed with muskets, there was 
a good deal of firing ; witness :fired his piece. Witness -saw 
Booth who was wounded, and is since dead ; he did not see any 
other pe1son wounded. Witness saw Jonathan Dean in his own 
house the morning the attack was over, about six o'clock in the 
morning, he was in bed, and his hand was bleeding, he told 
him he had got hurt, but did not tell him where, said he had 
got hurt in the finger with a shot, but witness had no further 
conversation with him. 

Witness stated that as they returned they stopped at a place 
where they borrowed a hat for Thomas Brook ( one of the prison
ers) ; it was at Hightown they stopped. Thomas Brook told 
him he had lost his hat in the mill-goit ; he said he had fallen 
in, his clothes were very wet. Saw John Walker between Sir 
George's close and where they halted near the mill; he had a 
pistol with him, and saw him again some time after that. Saw 
James Haigh in the field of Sir George Armitage; thought he 
had a maul ; saw no other of the prisoners there. Witness 
knows the village of Clifton ; got some muffins and water there, 
(which were given them by a woman); was armed with a gun 
and pistol ; he gave the gun to Varley. Witness had a mask 
on that night, and some other persons were also disguised with 
masks. Mellor ordered him to burn his, which he did. The 
Counsel for the prisoners did not , ask any questions of this 
witness. ' 
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JosEPB SoWDEN stated that he was a workma.n at John 
Wood's shop at Longroyd Bridge; remembers the attack upon 
Cartwright's mill. Witness knows Jonathan Dean and John 
Walker and the three Brooks. Witness never heard anything 
personally from them of what passed at Cartwright's mill ; 
never saw them for ten weeks after ; had some conversation 
with John Walker the beginning of the week following; the 
conversation happened at John Wood's shop; he heard him 
say, not directing his discourse to the witnes, that he had a 
horse-pistol; that he was standing looking in at a window and 
a ball came and struck the crown of his hat, and that he put 
his hand ~to the window, and :fired his pistol at the place the 
flash ·proceeded from, and said, -'' I was determined it should 
go if my 'hand went with it.'' , Nothing further was said. 
Previous to that attack,' Jonathan Dean and John Walker were 
the first that proposed to commence the frame-breaking system, 
in imitation of the- frame-breaking at Nottingham, and who 
came with a person to request them personally to consult, con
trive, and adopt plans for the destruction of machinery, on the 
same principle as had been done at Nottingham. Nothing at 
that time was said about Mr. Cartwright' s mill,' the application 
was :first made in the way of solicitation, but afterwards in a 
threatening way. Nothing was said in his hearing of the in
tended attack on .Mr. Cartwright's mill. Witness said, so far 
from approving of these proceedings, he always detested them. 
Witness never heard anything from Brook on the subject. 

Mr. HuLLocx.-" Detesting as you did, these proceedings, 
why did you not instantly give information of them ?" 

SoWDEN .-" Because I did not conceive they would ever oome 
to the· pass they did." 

Mr. HULLocx.-'' But when you found they had come to 
that pass, why did you not then inform ? why should you con
ceal these enormities so long in your own breast ?" 

SOWDEN.-" I aeted as ·every other person in the ciroum-
. stances, and with my spirit, would have act.ed." 

Mr. HULLooK.-''-Pray, sir, what kind of a spirit have you?'' 
SOWDEN.-" A timid spirit." 
Mr. HULL001t.-" But it seems yon timidly at last gave way. 

How was it you at length summoned up courage to make- a 
disclosure ?'' 
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SoWDEN.-" When I was questioned upon oath, I was then 
obliged to speak the truth, and leave the circumstances.'' 

Witness stated that it was the 24th of October that he first 
disclosed his knowledge of the circumstances he had given in 
evidence. 

MARY BBoox lived at Clifton in April last ; remembers the 
night of Rawfolds stµ- ; some persons eame to the door that 
night, and asked to buy some bread ; she got up and gave them 
muffins and a piteher of water through a pane that was bl'Qken, 
and they gave her threepence for them. Witness did not see 
any of the persons. 

Mrs. SABAB NAYLOR lives at the top of Hightown, is a 
married woman ; remembers in the night of the attack on Mr. 
Cartwright's mill, that some persons called at her house and 
asked her to·Iend a man a hat, which she did; does not know 
any of the persons who called at her house. 

RicHARD TAT'l'ERSAr.L practises surgery'" and lives at Lepton, 
which is ,about Jom miles and a half from Huddersfield ; re
members some person coming to his house on Sunday the 12th 
of April, and saw him again on the T11esday following ; only 
saw him during the time he dressed his wound: Witness after
wards saw.the same person· at Mr. Radcli1fe's and knew him 
again. . Witness then .was desired to look at the bar and point. 
him out, if he was there. Witness looked at the bar and 
pointed out James Haigh., The first time'James Haigh came 
to his house was about four o'clock, he said he wanted a wound 
dressing. The wound was on_ the right shoulder, at the back 
part ; it was about an· inch deep ;. it was not a perforation, hut 
an open wound. His shirt was bloody ; at the edge of the 

. wound there was · some lint ; the wound was more wide than 
deep, and was a. largish wound. Haigh said he came from 
Dalion, and the wound was oceasioned by 1, stone. Witnesa 
said nothing· to him, but dressed his wound; it appeared to be 
a bruise, and it appeared as if it . might have been done by a 
stone. It appeared to be a fresh wound ; sewed up at each end 
and• in the middle, he took three stitehes in the whole. Haigh. 
did not tell him his name. The Judge asked some. questions 
to ascertain whether the· wound was a perforation or an open 
wound, but the witness persisted in asserting that it was an 
open wound. 
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JosEPH CULPAN lives at Penistone Green, in a lone house; 
it is fourteen miles . from Huddersfield ; knows a place called 
Dalton, which is about twelve miles from his house. Witness 
has a relation lives at Dalton, of the name of Ardron ; saw 
him in April last, he came to his house ; there was another 

, person with him ; it was on the 15th of April, between twelve 
and one at night. The witness was in bed. After some con
versation, his wife and he got np, that they might lay down; 
had only one bed in the house. . Witness said the person who 
was with his relation was James Haigh. Witness thinks that 
Haigh said he had been hurt ; but the witness seemed extremely 
unwilling to give.any account of what had passed. Witness 
said they got up at five o'clock in the morning, and after some 
trifling breakfast, set off with his relation, Ardron, to go to 
Ardron's mother, who lived at Willow Bridge, lea~g Haigh 
at his house. The purpose of their visit was to prepare for 
James Haigh going there. Haigh remained ·at the witness's 
house until the next day in the afternoon. Ardron~s mother 
lived about a mile from his house and thirteen from Dalton. 
No questions were asked of this witness by the. prisoners 
counsel. · 

Tuoms ATKINSON went to James Haigh's house at Dalton, 
on the 28rd of April, to apprehend him ; found nobody in the 
house ; there were some brewing vessels containing liquor which 
had been in a state of fermentation, but which had completely 
gone off. Witness found the· door locked, and ·broke it. In 
consequence of some information, witness went to Tattersall, 
the country surgeon, and from thence to Penistone, from Peni-

• stone to Ardron's mother, from thence. to Wragby, and from 
Wragby to Methley, where he apprehended James Haigh'; the 
distance from M:ethley · to Dalton in a direct line is nineteen 
miles, but by the circuitous route he ".Vent was eonside~~ly 
more. _ Witness found him at his brother-in-law's; he was 
wounded in the shoulder. · Witness took him before a, magis
trate ; asked him no questions respecting the manner in which 
he was wounded. Witness stated that the prisoner's shirt was 
taken off at Mr. Radeli1fe's, who gave him one of his. The 
shirt being shewn to Major Gardon, he stated it as his opinion, 
that the rent had been made by a musket-ball; James Haigh 
heard this, but made no observations upon it.~ The shirt had 
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been mended, the prisoner said by his wife ; it was produced 
in court. 

Mr. MICHAEL BENTLEY stated, that he reme!Dbers seeing 
the prisoner, James Haigh, in Aptjl last; saw him first at the 
witness's own house, where he shaved him; it was the day 
before he was taken up-on Sunday ; witness said he appeared 
to be hurt in the shoulder, he thought it was the left shoulder; 
witness asked him no questions about his wound, but he asked 
him if he was one of the Ludds, to which he gave him no sort 
of an answer. 

Mr . .ALLISON, the solicitor, was called to prove the examin
ation of Jo~athan Dean, but it appearing that some expectation 
had been held out to him that it might be for his advantage to · 
make a disclosure, Mr. Park said he would give it up. 

The examination of John .Hirst being proved, was put in 
and read, in which he admitted that he went to Rawfolds, and 
heard some firing. 

Mrs. FANNY MILl,s knows James Brook one of the prisoners, 
and lives near him; a window only parts the two doors. After 
the morning of the attack on Mr. Cartwright's mill, witness 
said she saw nothing particular, but a deal of whispering. 
Ja.mes Brook was telling a very sorrowful tale, as she could 
tell by the motion of his hands. There were many of the 
shearmen going to and from the house ; they were men who 
worked at their shop. Witness knew that if she went in they 
would give over talking; hwig back, and heard James Brook 
say-" Of all the. dismal dins that ever man heard, jt was the 
most dismal; they might hear it for half .a mile; and he would 
be clammed (hungered) to death before he would be in such a 
tir " 8 • . 

On her · cross-examination, she said that her husband had 
procured Ja.mes Brook to be apprehended, and had brought an 
action against him, with £100 damages; but, she said, he had 
never expressed to any one any desire of being revenged upOD 
him, or anything of that sort. This witness closed the ease 
on the . part of the prosecution. . 

On the prisoners being called upon for their defence, James 
Haigh and Jonathan Dean said .they were not guilty, but left 
their defence to their counsel. John Ogden said he .was never 
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in. company with them: Jame& Brook said. he was not in the 
aft'ah·. Thomas Brook said he·waa never at the ·plaee; and 
John Brook and John Hirst repeaied that they were not guilty~ 

DEFENCE OF THE PRISONERS. 

. The following witnesses ware examined. on the part of the 
prisoners :-

. ABRAM B:mRBY stated that he knew Jamee Haigh, that he 
was in his company shortly after the last York Assizes, at a 
public-houee kept .by a person of the name of Robinson, a 
person whom he did not kn.ow, but who eaid hie name was 
Hallj asked him. [The Oourt here said, . unless ihe witness 
could state that the person who so aceosted him, was the 
Wi}Jiam Hall who had been examined on the part of the pro
•ui-ion, it could not be received as evidence.] WiHiatn Hall 
and a number of other persons were brought .into court, and 
he was desired to point out the person with whoni, he had that 
conversation, but the witness afte~ looking at them, said he 
eould not p<mlt lriDi ont. 

TaoHAs ELLIBOM said he was a woolstapler, Mid lives at 
Lookwood, knows the prisoner James Brook, who lives .with 
hi& father, ·at Lockwood, remembers the affair of M:r. Cart
wright'& mill, remained at Huddersfield until nine o'clock~ and 
on his. return stopped at a tavern called the Spring Gudeaa; 
where he .remained until half-past ten o'clock, from tnenee t,o 

llis own house was ra.ther more than a quarter of· a mile~ In 
his way home he saw the prisoner, had some conversation with 
bun; ov~rtook bim opposite hie own house as;be was going home, 
this was a quarter -~•st iwelve ·o'dock. Has kno'WD James 
Brook all his life,- arid there iB not a Dlan iri Lockwood has. a 
be~ ebanciet. Lockwood is about seven or· eight miles from 
Bawfolds mill. Had some talk wit,h him.. Witness was here 
questioned by Kr. Park, whether Mr. Blackbum, aitorney, had 
not communicated to ·him some particulars relative to the trial '! 
Witness said he had not ; had seen Mr. Blackbum, but the 
only 41ueetion-he pat-to him was, whether all)tbe witaeasea were 
fortbooJllmg, . 

GBoBGB ABMrrA&E lives at Lockwood, remembers the even
ing of the 11th A4tril, was down at Hudders1ield, retumed 

K 
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nearly at -twelve o'clock, saw the last witness Thomas Ellison. 
Witness called upon James Brook at his father's house, got 
there some time near twelve o'clock, saw James Brook sitting 
near the :fire and had some talk with him, his father called out 
to him. Rawfolds mill is about eight miles from Lockwood. 
Witness heard of the attack on Rawfolds mill the next morning. 

Witness on his cross-examination, said, he did not hear of 
the attack before he went to bed. Had seen Thomas Ellison 
at Huddersfield, he repeated that -James Brook was sitting by 
the :fire-side, and be remembers looking at the clock, and it 
.wanted fi.ve minutes to twelve o'clock, it was within five minutes 
of twelve he recollects it from the circumstance of hearing 0£ 
the attack on Rawfolds mill next morning. Nothing oeeurred 
till he was summoned to York to draw his attention to it. 

HANNAH TwEEDLE knows Fanny Mills, lives very near her, 
heard her say she was determined to have the Brooks distressed 
before they oome from that.place, and that .some of them must 
be hanged before they left York. This finished the defence of 
James Brook. 

JoBN ELLIS worked for Thomas Brook in t.he spring -Of last 
year, worked for him.at the period of the attack on Cartwri.ght's 
mill. Thomas Ellerman and. John Vickerman were working 
upon his premises at the same time. Thomas Brook did not 
work at the shear-board ; they were very busy at this time ; saw 
his master in the evening of that day in which the attack was 
made ; he worked until his master came to the shop and said it 
was nearly twelve o'clock, he then went into the house anci dm 
his wages, and then the clock struck twelve. 

Cross-examin"d by Mr. Park : he said there was at that time 
no scarcity of work at Lockwood, they were busy; the ~ns 
he had mentioned and himself WeNl the only persons then ~
ployed by the prisoner; cannot remember an.ypartioular person 
coming into the shop in the course 'Of the evening ; received a 
one pound note, this was the sqm he usually drew ;, Saturday 
was the austomaey pay-day. Much time wae conemned ~ 
r1uestioning the witness as to a number of minute cireumstanees 
whether the children were up, where they slept, where the wagee 
were paid, who was paid first, to which his an,swers were rather 
confused and inconsistent. He said he was working ·Upon a 
piece of plain cloth, but could not recollect the colour of ii. 
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In answer to a question from the Bench, he said he had been 
working the whole-day except·when•he went to dinner~ 

RioBARD LEE knows John Walker of Longroyd Bridge, has 
lived· with him nearly -six years, lived with him in April last, 
went home between eight and nine in the evening of· the attack 
on Rawfolds mill, remained at home the whole night. John 
Walker came in between ten and eleven o'cloek at night; when 
be came home, went to fetch two barrows of eoals from Hannah 
Blakey's, it was then about eleven o'clock; Joseph Walker 
went· with him for the coals, when they had got the coals· it 
was turned eleven o'clock. John Walker then shaved Joseph 
Walker· who then went to his•own house. John Walker·slept 
in the' lower part of the house ·and he slept in the chamber 
over it. · Witness in the· course of the night occasionally heard 
him cough and snore·in bed. Nothing material came out on 
his ·cross-e~amination. In answer to a question from the Judge, 
he said that Joseph Walker came in about ten o'clock, and 
waited until John Walker came in to shave him, there wa1 
no one else in the house ; there was no other person in the 
house except his wife, who told him they wanted coals; John 
Walkei- asked Joseph Walker to go with him for the· coals.· 
· JoSEPH WALKER lives at Huddersfield, remembers the stir 
at Bawfolds ntjll ;' was at Lockwood the night befO're ; got there 
·aoout·half.:.pastten at night. The prisoner John Walker, asked 
hitn to assist him in getting a· few coals from· J. Blakey's ; the 
· wife's name was Hannah ; fetched two barrows from Blakey's, 
·who ii'9es about" two hundred yards from John Walker's.· ·John 
Walker afterwards-~haved him, ·and he l~ft his house twenty 
· mmutes before· twelve. : ·When he· got· to Huddersfield he heard 
·-the: town· clock strike twelve. · When h~ got to his own door, 
· •1r'Rich~ Lee in the prisoner's hotise. · , · · i • • · 

1 
• •• ~eross-~amined by Mr. Topping;~Lochyood is better than 

lmlf-a~mile· from Huddersfield ; · there ·are barbers in Hudders
ield~ · but,, he: always goes to John: Walker's ·to be shaved~ 
·When·he got thera he was· sat in his°' chair'and strapping his 
'razor;· .went for'the coals before he was shaved'. .. . · 

,.. ; : HANNm· BnAXEY stated, that· her husband ·was a mason, and 
. that she sold coals; knows the· prisoner John'Willker; 1remem-. 

here Rawfolds: stir ; saw· the prisoner on that· night t come to 
fetch two,barfows of ·coals'; J<Meph Walker- was· with him-; it 
was some time about eleven o'clock. 
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On -her croBS-examinn.tion, she said she waa sve ·i~ was-that 
night; always r-ecolleoted that it was that -night, beoou&e t,he 
next morning she heard of the affair o~ Rawfolds mill. She 
.also remembered from putting the eoals <lown on a slate; did 
not pay for th6tn- Never lent the prisoner a smoek-.frock m 
her life, or ever lent one in her life to Drake. Witness repeated 
that she had always kept it in her rooolleetion that it was-the 
night of Rawfolds stir. In answer to qnestions from the Judge, 
she said John Walker had always bought his eoals from her 
ever since she begun of selling ; that they fetched them when 
they wanted them, sometimes on Saturdays, and sometimes on 
other days, but did not take any particular notice of any eseept 
the night she had spoken of, whioh she always kept in her- re-

. eollection. This witooss , finished the defence as mr as -the 
a.hove was concerned. A number of witnesses w&re then called, 
who spoke of all ·ihe prisoners as honeat; industrious, and 
peaceable men. 

\ . 
• I 

, SUMMING· UP. 

Mr. J US'l'ICE LB BLAW-0 then summed up the evidence with 
his usual aeenraey and precision. He stated that this indict
ment was. formed on a statute of George UI, made to supply 
ihe omissions of a former act., By this aet it was made a 
capital offence to demolish any Water-wind-mill, or mill of any 
other description, . that . was, or might be in future, erected ; 
and it was also m~ a ,eapital off'ence to begin to demolish tmy 
such mill. There would, therefore, be two questions for the 
jury to determine. First, whether the evidence given in the 
trial, and whieh he. should recapitulate, satisfied them. _~that 
there was a beginning to demolish the mill. A mere breakivc 
of the windows would not constitute that otfe~e ; , bu~ they 
would consider whethef the hrfl~g qf ~e fr~mes of tM. 
windows, and the,instruman:ts thEl\t we.re med, did not den• 
an intention to destroy the mill, and whether they had not, ·iJi 
fact, begun to ~ry this intention into effeet ? .If they· «Wef. 
mined this question in the affirmative, and which he eould not 
~ta.ta to he one in w.hiQh there oonld be much- doubt, they wo'Gld 
,then have to say whether all the priS()n«s, Ql' a.n.y of them, W$'e 
.present, at-this attaokf! _. N91 would it,be lleMMKY in .this·~•-
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qliiry io make out any specme acts ·or Tiolenoe eDiftJDitted by 
any of 'the prisooers, because eveey person prment· on sueh an 
occasion, and who thereby ·contributed to the general strength 
of the party, WSB in law equally guilty with those who might 
individually do the acts of violence alleged to have been done. 
· His LoBJ>SBIP, after stating the law with respect to ihe.evi
denoe of acoomplices, and the degree of credit to which ii waa 
entitled, proceeded to rempitulate the evidence, making those 
observations which naturally arose from the· facts r.elated·by 
the different witnesses. 

His LoRDSHIP, in the course of his observations, spoke in 
warm terms of the firmness and spirit evinced by Mr. Cart
wright, in the defence of his property, and that it was an ex
ample worthy of being followed _ by every person placed in 
similar circumstances ; and which would prove the most 
effectual and speedy method of suppressing all tumults and 
outrages of this description.· By this spirited conduct, Ille 
assailant.s were driven hay withoai aceomplisbing their objeot. 
It will remain for you to consider whether they had· not begun · 
to demolish the mill. · · 

His LoRDBHIP, having finimed his obaemLtions as to · the 
llllhject matter . of the offence, · proceeded to. -commmat · on the 
evidence, as it applied to the cases of the respective prisone~ 
noticing pa.riienlarly those facts which confirmed the testimony 
of the aooompliees .; of these were the wound in the shoulder · 
of James Haigh; the wound in the hand of Jonathan De&n; 
and the circumstance of Thomae Brook having lost hie hat, 
stated by one of them, and his being seen without one, and 
having one borrowed for him in their return .after the &tt&ek. 

Hie LoB.DSBIP then went through the witnesses called to 
establish a.n 111ibi on the part of the prisoners, and particularly 
on 1he discrepwcy between the evidence of Richard Hill aad 
of Joseph W aJ.kar, called to prou an al:ibi for John Walker ; 
and on the inconmsieneies . of John, Ellis, . with. respect to 
ThomBS Brook. · 
\ His LoBDsBIP ooncluded with recommending to the jury ~ 
weigh the evidence with· serious deliberation ; to eoosid&r its 
application to the different prisoners, and if they saw room fo-r 
it, to make a discrimination between them. If· they thmtght 
the. etidenoe iNOftiat to· eonvinoe taem that aay -0f · the 
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prisoners were eoncemed in the attack, they would in that ease 
acquit them ; and if on the contrary, they thought it fully 
sufficient to satisfy them, weighing the evidence in favour of 
the prisoners, that they were all present at the attaek, it will 
in such case be their duty to find them all guilty. 

The J UBY retired out of court at six o'clock, and in an hour 
returned into court, and pronounced James Haigh, Jonathan 
Dean, John Ogden, Thomas Brook, and John Walker, GUILTY; 
and acquitted James Brook, John Brook, and John Hirst. 

· TUESDAY, January. 5. 
· BtmGLABY AT UPPER WmTLEY. 

JoBN SwALLOw, JoRN BATLEY, JosEPB Fism, and JoHK 
Lmm, were charged with · burgla.riousl1 entering the houie of 
Samuel M:oxon, of Upper Whitley, and stealing therefrom 
several promissory notes, twelve shillings in silver, and '& 

quantity of butter, on the fourth· of July last. · 
Mr. PABX, said,- that though this oft'enee was a burglary, and 

in that ·respect differed nothing from those offences which fre
quently came before a jury ; yet, it was evident, from the 
number of persons concemed in it and from the open violence 
wita which it was· effected, that it arose out of, · and was con
nected with, that system of outrage and depredation wbieh had 
unfortunately been so prevalent in the West-Riding. · 

.WILLiilt M:oxoN stated, that he lived at Upper Whitley, ·in 
the· parish of Kirkheaton, with his father, ·Samuel Mo:ton; 
witness's family consisted of himself, -wife, two children :and 
two apprentices. On the night of the third,· or the ~o~g 
of the fourth of July, he was awakened ·by a loud noise, ·.and 
presently after heard the report of a· gun, and the breaking of 
the windows, accompanied with cries of '' Open the door,'' on 
the door being opened by the witness, a man rushed in, he·wa" 
disguised, and had a pistol in his hand ; on entering · he said, 
" Yoor money in a momt,nt," at the same time, be put the 
pistol-~ his breast. · 

Wit'liess told them he had got vwy little money in the home, 
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as he had been paying for some wood at Huddersfield, and that 
he had only a." guinea note and . some silver in the. house. '' I 
must have it," replied the man, still holding the pistol to his 
breast ; witness then went into his bedroom followed by the 
robber ; wi~ese took a guinea note and some silver out of a 
cupboard and gave it to him. In the meantime some more of 
the party had entered the house, and the man with the pistol 
called out is the watch agate ! Witness did not hear any answer 
returned to this enquiry. The same person who had at first 
accosted him, then said, '' This is not all the money you have 
in the house, and if you do not look quick and find some more 
I will blow your brains out : " witness replied he was sure they 
had no more money in the house, unless.his father had· some, 
and he did not know that he had. On which the robber said, 
'' If his father had any money, and did not give them it, they 
would stab or stick him.'' After some further threats of the 
same kind, they searched the drawers, but without finding any. 
Witness at length tooR- out of his pocket two £1 notes, which 
he gave to them, and some silver, which they also insisted on 
having ; they took all except one shilling. Witness said while 
the man with the pistol was demanding his money, another in 
the house who had a gun said, '' Stand out of the way, and I 
will shoot him.'' A quantity of butter, a piece of tongue, and 
some wearing apparel, were also taken away by them. Wit-
ness said four squares of the window were broken. : 

EARL PARKIN, an accomplice in the robbery, stated that all 
the prisoners were coal-miners, and that in pursuance. of a pre
vious arrangement, they met at Bedford's Cabin, at a place 
called Palace, about twelve· o'clock at night, from which place 
they proceeded to Samuel Moxon's house. Witness had a gun, 
·:Joseph Fisher had a sword, and one. of them . had a pistol, 
. which was brought by Swallow ; before they set off' they blacked 
their faces, i and some .of them put their shirts over .their clothes. 
Witness then proceeded to state the particulars of the robbery; 
.he could not tell whether .a gtin had been discharged about 
Samuel Moion's hoUBe ; does not recollect it. Witness said 
~e and Lumb did not go into the house, but remajned about 
the door; John Swallow, John Batley, and Joseph Fishel', 
went into the house. Witness said his. brother• Samuel Parkin. w-. at Bedfonrs Oabia with them; and heard,.what, was.said . ... .... ... 
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abont mbbing Samuel Moxon, but remained -behind and would 
not go to the house with them. John Lumb was .not disguised 
« armed. \ 

SAMUEL P .iltXlN said he met with the prisoners at Bedford's 
Cabin, supposing they were going to Grange Moor t.o a meeting 
of Luddites, but heard nothing of a robbery, nor was it men ... 
tioned to him until he had got within about two hundred yards 
of ·the house ; witness told thetn he would have no ooncem in 
the robbery, nor would he go a foot.furthert though Swallow 
threatened ro shoot him ; remained there until they returned ; 
they brought with them some sort of clothes ; he saw nothing 
else; they went to Grange Moor Side,.where they divided iheir 
booty; witness had no shaze in it. -John Lumb asked him if 
he did not mean to have anything 'I he replied, that·he would 
have nothing to do with it. Samuel Parkin did not hear a gun 
fired that night. · · · 

JOSEPH· PluSE lives at Lily Clough: he stated that as he 
was returning to .his own house, between eleven and twelve 
o,cloek at night, he met with some men-; there were. about 
half-a-dozen as riear as he could tell; witness followed them · 
some time, when one of the party said, 1

' If he did nm go about 
his business · they would shoot him ;" witness persisting in 
watching themt one- of ihe party fired .his piece over his head, 
and another attempted k> strike him with his sword, ·but he 
gave back and avoided the blow ; witness ihen returned part 
of the way back to his own house, bnt turned back and quick
ening his p~, walked very near them; ihey then threw at him 
atones and .sticks, one of which atrnek. him on the hawk and 
liurl him, awl- he then. went home; dne of the party followed 
him, and as he ·was entering his house told ·him he was- well o1f 
that he ha.d met with such quiet· chaps as them, or he would 
have been a dead man. Two of them had their shirts over 
their clothes. The pl&ee where he saw them was not far from 
Samuel Moxon' s hollSe, and they seemed going in that direction. 
Witness thaoght :he recognized the voice of one of the priaooem, 
but could not speak io it with any degree or certainty. 
· ALEXANDD ·LIT'tLEwoon· spoke -to a eouve.rsation he had:wi'1t 
Swallow on the 6th of July laatt in which he admitt~d.that-lle 
had booaatKomn's. stir,'bnt that he hadgoinothingkt.Dine 
or tell po\lD.da of baiter, and two or three notes~ 

I ' 
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JosEPH RoBERTS merely spoke as to the fa~t of seeing Swallow 
and Littlewood togetlJ.er at the time this conyersation is said to 
have taken place. · 

SAMUEL STOCKS, a debtor in the castle, stated a conversation 
in which Fisher acknowledged that he was within twenty yards 
of Moxon's house, but did not go in; stayed there while they 
plundered the house, and that he had some part of the plunder, 
and that Lumb had also admitted being concerned in it, and 
that they both laid the blame on Swallow and Earl Parkin. 
Witness told Swallow what Lumb had told, and said it would 
be of very bad consequence, on which Swallow said it was 
done and could not be undone. 

On the part of the defence, Mr. George Armitage was called, 
who said that Earl Parkin was a person of infamous character, 
and not to be credited upon his oath.· 

One witness was called to the prisoners' characters, who said 
he had never heard anything bad of them before this. This 
trial· 1asted the whole of Tuesday. 

After a very able charge from the Judge, the Jury retired 
out of court for some time, and on their return found all the 
prisoners-GUILTY, but recommended John Lumb to mercy, 
on the ground of his appearing to have been influenced by 
Swallow, being unarmed and without disguise. John Lumb, 
tin consequence of this recommendation has been respited, but 
his less fortunate companions were executed on Saturday, the 
16th of January. 

N 
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MoNDAY, January 11. 

A.Bus STEALING, AT SxmcoAT, NEAR HALIFAX. 

JoB HEY, JoHN HILL, and Wu,L1AM HARTLEY, were charged 
with burglariously entering the dwelling-house of George Haigh, 
and stealing therefrom a gun and pistol, on a certain night in 
August last. 

Mr. P ABK stated that this offence was connected with the 
disturbances in the West-Riding. The obtaining of arms was . 
one of the• most prominent, and alarming features attending 
that system of terror and outrage, which had been carried to 
so great an extent. The crime of burglary was a capital one, 
and to constitute this offence there must be a breaking into the 
house in the night-time, with an intent to steal ; but as he ha,d 
occasion to state to a jury on a former occasion, it would be 
the same thing in point of law, if the occupier of the house 
was by threats and intimidation compelled to open it ; nor was 
it material whether the property was taken by the persons so 
entering the house, or delivered to them through fear .. · 

GEORGE HAIGH lives at Copley Gate, in Skireoat ; in August 
last, he had a person.lived with him of the name of Tillotson. 
On the night of the last Saturday in August, he heard a loud 
rapping at the door : on hearing the noise he got up, and went 
to the landing-place at the top of the ·stairs; heard a loud 
rapping at the door, -as if with the butt end of-a gun. Witness 
then heard the voices of several persons at the door. The first 
thing he heard was, '' Your arms, your arms !'1 Witness then 
called, '' Holla, holla! what do you want?'' and was answered 
by one of the party, " General Ludd, my master, has sent me 
for the arms you have." Witness said to this demand, " I 
have nothing of the kind, for God's sake go home." They 
then began firing ; there was a continued noise, occasioned, as 
he supposed, by beating against the door in the porch, which 
reverberated the sound. Witness proceeded to state, that after 
some altercation with them, in which they insisted that he had 
two guns and four pistols, his apprentice said to him, ''Master, 
you had better give them up, or they will shoot us,'' on which 
he consented that he should give them the gun. Tillotson took 
it to the door to them, and he remained where he was at the 
top of the stairs, until Tillotson returned, who informed him, 
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that they had fire-arms, had demanded the pistol which he· gav~. 
to Tillotson to give to them. Witness never saw anything of 
the party; heard them say, "Your arms, yowr arms! 'be-quick 
or we will shoot you:'' the voice the.n seemed to proceed from 
the kitchen. 

JoHN TILLOTSON lived with the last witness in. August last ; 
remembers some persons coming to their house in the night, . 
but does not remember the day of the month ; heard a great 
knocking at the door ; witness then' declared the circumstances 
stated by the last witness, as to the terms in which the demand 
was made for arms, bnt further stated, that the people on the 
outside of the door said, if the . door was not immediately 
opened, they would break into the ho11Se. His master ~Id 
him, he must get up, open the door, and give them the gun. 
When the witness opened the door, some persons: ran away 
from it to the comer of the house, where they were joined by 
some other persons ; when they returned, they asked for guns 
and pistols ; witness gave them the gun before they came into 
the house ; witness :remained within the door. They enquired 
if the gun was jireable, witness said it was ; the ramrod being 
wanting, they told him if he did ·not find it immediately, they 
would shoot him; witness said he could not find it, on which 
they said there was another pistol, which they must have, and 
they followed him into the house; they had guns with them,. 
ha-ring again ihreatened .to shoot him, if they did not give 
them the other pistol. When the pistol was delivered to them, 
they told him if his master did not sell his milk among his 
Beighbours, · they would visit him again, with instant death. 
They took away with them a top-coat, which belonged to him, 
but the coat was left at a farmhonse for him, and was returned 
to him the next morning, found the butt-end of a gun the next 
morning, near the door. The time of this attack was a little 
after twelve o'clock at night. 
, Cross-examined by Mr. Williams, they were not more than 
two or three minutes in the house, it was dark a, tht1 time. 
Neither of the two last witnesses spoke to the persons of any 
of the prisoners .. 

JosEPH 0ARTEB lives at North Green, in Greetland, knows 
the three prisoners, was in their company the latter end of 
August: they met in a field between eight and nine o'clock, 

N 2 
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ntet by appointment there. Witness knows George Haigh', 
himself and the three prisoners went to various places, and 
among others to George Haigh' s ; the three prisoners at the 
bar were there ; some of their party went to the kitchen door, 
and others to the front door, they knocked very hard, and de
manded arms. Witness then stated .the circumstances related 
by the two former witnesses, previous to their entry into the 
house. When Tillotson delivered them a pistol, they then told 
him if his master did not. sell hie milk to his neighbours at 
twopence a quart, they would visit him again. .One of the 
party took a top-coat, and threw it on Job Hey's arm, and he 
carried it from the house; after some time he .enquired which 
of the party it belonged to, and finding that it did not belong 
to any of them, he said· he would not have anything to do with 
it, and he left it at a farmhouse to be returned to Haigh's. Job 
Hey took the gun into his possession, and another of the 
prisoners took the pistol. The g\111 was carried into North 
Dale. Job Hey had a gun-when they went to Haigh's ho11Se, 
and with which he knocked at the kitchen door, and broke it, 
a part of the stock was left behind; there were no fire-arms dis
charged ; he struck . the door very hard. The gun· that waa 
broken had been got that night. , 

Cross-examined by Mr. Williams: he is a cotton-spinner, 
and came to York from the House of Correction at Wakefield; 
got home between one and two in the morning ; did not get 
drunk that night, it was another night ; had been regularly 
employed in stealing arms for six weeks, or. a· month ; was 
taken up on· a Saturday night in December. Witness after-

. wards corrected himself, and said, that enquiries having been 
.made after him, he surrendered ~self up. 

Tllo:n.t:As CLARK is a serjeant in the Suffolk Militia; there is 
a party stationed at Elland; apprehended Job Hey at his house 
in North Dean. On searching his house he found ~¼lb. gun
powder. Job Hey told he had had it-sixteen years, but the 
gunpowder was fresh, and could not have been kept so long. 
In consequence of directions from Job Hey, he found a pistol 
concealed between the r.birnnay and the roof. 

LIEUT. ALFRED CooPEB was present at the search of the 
prisoner's house, where a pistol ~as found, which he delivered 
to the constable. 
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Mr. GEoBGB WHITEHEAD produced the pistol which he 
received from Mr. Radcliffe, in the presence of the last witness. 

Mr. GEoBGE HAIGH examined the pistol, said he believed it 
to be his pistol, but could not swear to it. 

Mr. GEORGE ILuau, JUN. would not swear to it, but believed 
it was the pistol taken away from their ho11Se. 

J oHN TlLLoTSON stated, that he had :fired the pistol several 
times, it was then nearly new, was now much scratched, but 
he believed it to be- the same pistol. 

The examination taken before Mr. Radcliffe, was then proved 
and read. Job Hey says, "I was there, at George .Haigh'e ;" 
and John Hill says, "I was there, but there was never any gun 
:fired." William Hartley being charged with a felony, says, '' I 
was there, but I had no arms, nor did I.make any demand of 
any." The examinsi,tion contained an admission of other 
depredations, but only those parts were read which applied to. 
the present charge. Two witnesses were called to speak to the 
character of the prisoners, who represented them as. honest. 
industrious men. 

:Mr. JusuOE LE BLANc, after commenting upon the mdenee, 
.and stating the law to the jury, as laid down by the-counsel for· 
the crown, said, that character which could not weigh much. 
except in case · of doubt, had less weight, than usual in the 
present temper and discontent which had manifested itself in. 
those districts, and where men, who would have shrunk, back 
from the proposal of an ordinary robbery, ep.gaged with alacrity, 
. in those depredations. . 

The JunY, without retiring, fG>lUld.ihe prisoners-GUILTY •. 
.. These prisoners received sentence.of death. on the followin& 
day, and were among the UDbappy persons left for ~xeoution oa 
·Saturday. 
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TvESDAT-; Ja,nua,"J 12. 

RoBJJBBY AT FABTOWN, N,EAB HUDDBBSFIELD. 

JAMES HEY, JosEPB: CIWWTHBR, and NATHAN HoYLE, were, 
capitally indieted with committing a robbery in the dwelling-. 
house of Mr. James Brook, of Sheepridge, in the parish of 
Huddersfield, on the 29th of Na~mber last. 

l J A.MBB :BBooK stated; · th1:1t he lived at Sheep~dge, in the· 
parish of Huddersfield. On Sttnday, the 29th of November, 
~ the night, two men came to his house ; he was standing at 
the outside of his1 door ; they asked him for his gun, he to1a: 
M\em he had not got one, on- whieh they eaid they knew ~e had· 
a pistol, and followed him· into the house ; witness told them 
th pistol was nothing good for. As soon as they had got·into 
the· bonee they demRnded money, threatening to shoot him if 
he did not immediately give thetn what money he had. · Both 
the men had pistols ; witness thought it was the prisoner, 
IMDe8 Hey, that demanded the· money; witness told them be 
had no money, they then forced him into a chair and bid him 
look at the fire. After they bad spent some time in searching 
the hou88, they in8ieted on the- 'Witness walking up stairs and 
fetehing thein, his pistol ; they followed him up stairs. Wit .. 
n~s · gare the pistol to James Hey, who, after looking at it, 
said, '' It was nothing good for.'' The ehildren, 1'ho .were in 
hed, were. tietrifi·ed and shrieked ont, on which one of the 
prisoners ·said, Qevelling a pistol at them,} '' If they mouthed, 
again, he would blow their brains oµt ! " · When they returned 
down stairs, they insisMtl on his· opening the ettpboard door; 
this· ~e :refused oo do; buti · said his wife might do it. After 
~ ~ threats; ·the doo~ was opened, and a·one ponna 
note taken out of it, and about four sbiUings in silver ; when 
they had got the money, one of them said, '' He had a good 
mind to blow his head off, for telling them such a confounded 
lie." When they went away, they told him if he went out of 
doors in less than two hours he would be shot. Witness said 
there was a candle in the house, and the prisoner be believed 
to be James Hey, had an handkerchief over his face, but he 
sometimes put the comers under his hat, and he had then a 
view of his face, but he could not swear positively that the 
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prisonet Bey was one of them, but it iW&S his belief. .After 
they .were gone, he· missed his watch, which hnng by the -eloek 
face. . . 

. JOSEPH CABTBa knows, the three ·pmsonen, tlames Hey, 
Joseph Crowther, and. Nathan Hoyle·; met them :en the sl:lll .. 
day the ·robbery was .committed, 1ai the :top of .a wood ealled 
Skimoa.t;. they met by.appointment to.,tak,e guns ·and mon~ 
at a place called Fartown. J&111es Hey and ~athan ·Hoyl• tolG 
hir.n that ihey and Edward Orowther had been. looking &Bib 
some places .ai Fart.own, whieh is four or five miles off; which 
appointment was made in :the. a.fterooon, and a& ·night· witness 
went with them~ James Bro@Ws· house. Hoyle and.Jiweph 
Crowther told him they w.ere to meet with Edward Crowther 
and Mitchell ~at a ,particular place· that night, but they did noi 
meet them,.Oll which Joseph Crowther. ea.ad. ·as they had come 
so far, they must not lose- their labour; but try for ·themselves. 
As 11b.ey were going to Fartown, they saw .a :man standing- _by 
the fence o.ear the farmhouse, on which Ja.mes .Bey demanded
his gun ; the man said he had only Jm. old: piece, ,aneil it -. 
without lock, and would be of no use to them. James Hey 
wished to look at it, and they followed him into the house ; 
·witness then detailed the circumstances of _the robbery nearly 
as stated by James Brook, but did not mention anything about 
threatening .to shooi the:·ehildren.; Witness· said they.all of 
them sea.rclied for the money.; On their 1i8tum, after .dbtaini»g 
their booty, Joseph .. Crowther shewed them a watch, which he· 
had taken from James Brook!s hot1Be·; the wadJch was given ·to 
Nathan. Hoyle, as part-· of hie share of "the ·plunder; tliey went 
in the co~ .of the same ·night to· several oth81' plae8(;3 ; e.wl 
upon dividimg :their booty, they shaned ~15 each.. Witness 
said they ,:rema,ined in James Brook's house only a few mimdes 1, 
witness could. not state how long. he baa ,been in ilia trade of 
:robbmg ; and he begun of info~ng .as soon. a: lie was · taken. · 
11p, in the hopes of saving himielf. He, made no confession 
until he was apprehended. · 

E»w.A.BD CROWTHER, the man refarzed io by ihe last witineaa: 
as one·who should ha,ve been of the;pa.riy, ·stated that he WJMI; 

with the prisoners when the plan of .going to Fartown was laid~;: 
their object was to receive property to better their furoilies. 
Witness about a.week before had seen J.ames·Hey, who told 
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him they had run through most of the places in that neigh
bourhood, but he knew a nice place towards Fell, it was a, 
lonely place ; witness said it was a pity to go there as she .was . 
a widow, and wmted her property to maintain her family. Job 
Hey then said, he knew some other places. Witness said. 
though. he had agreed to be one of the party, he changed his 
mind and did not go ; after the robbery he saw the prisoners, 
who told him they had found better places in the dark than 
they did.when they set off in.the light, and that they had got 
a good deal of money, but did.not say how much. 

J o'.NAS MITCHJCI,I, gave nearly .similar evidence as to the con- . 
versation about the robbery; he said he was one of the party. 

Two witnesses were called to .the character of the prisoners, 
who spoke of them as persons who had home a fair character 
up to the breaking out of the disturbances, and Mr. Broadbent 
spoke of the father of James Hey as a .most respectable man •. 

After the JuooB had recapitulated the evidence, the JURY 
retired for about ten minutes, and returned into court with a 
verdict of -GUIIeTY against all the prisoners. 

BUBGLABIES AT KIBKBURTON. 

DAvm Moo:an:ousE, and JoHN SmTB, for burglaries at Kirk
bnrton, having been put to the bar, Mr. P ABX stated, that he 
was induced, by eircnmstances, to consent to their acquittal, . 
and addressing the jury added :- . 

" GENTLEMEN,-! have no more cases of felony to bring 
before you. In tlie name of the country, I thank you for your . 
attendance. It has been a most painful one undoubtedly, but 
I hope and trust that what has been done here, will restore 
peace aad comfort to this deluded county, and that those within 
these .walls, and all in eveey part of the kingdom, to whom the 
account of what has pa~ here may come, will be induced to 
abstain from the commission of such offences, and will be sat
isiied that lives of honest industry a.re far preferable, considered 
even in a temporal view, to lives of rapine, violence, and outrage. 
against their neighbours, and to the assassination of honest and 
innocent individuals." 

The J.uBY immediately acquitted the . prisoners. 
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)[r.; PARK ihen- addrelsing lhe '8nch, · s6id :~'. ' .. 
"MY LoBns,-:..There are still remaining in your calendar, 

aeventeen persons, who stood · capiWly indicted for dii'erent 
offences. Upon looking through a list of their eases, with all 
the accuracy in tny power, assisted by my learned friends, I dis
covered that three of t~e ringleaden in all those offences luwe 
already suffered the penalty of -the law ; two others of thoae, 
who are involved in some of these indictments, have also been 
eapitally convicted ; I will not state their names, because I ·wiih 
to create no prejudice. I furiher observe, that two others ef 
those persons were acquitted on a former trial, on ·Saturday 
night. I do not think that that ought to influenoe my judgment 
upon the·present occasion, so as to render-it my duty to put 
them upon their trial again ; but inasmuch as I consider that 
those whose eases remain, including· the two 'Who :were aequitted 
on Saturday night, have been, to a ·considerable degree, the 
dupes of designing persons, and that they have been. led on by 
the five persons to whom I have alluded, I am in hopes that l 
aba1l not be doing wrong, in permitting them to be disoh&rged;· :· 
on giving bail io appea.r at any time,. when called upon by: the 
erown. And I do assure your Lordships, that if they will 
conduct themselves as hone8' and industrious subj-ects, ihey 
neTer. shall be called upon ; and I trust that I shall very 
materially benefit this eounty, by the course I have taken, &nd 
that this lenity and forbearance on the part of· the erown, {for
so- the prisoners must· consider it) will . have a powerful efferi 
upon their minds." . . . ~ ,• 

The seventeen pri,oners alluded to, were accordingly · dis
ehatged, upon b_ail, J,o answer the indiotments·w.hen:reqnired. 

r . . . 
SENTE'tq'CES. , ~· .. I 

• • I ' • ~ • I , 1 , > 

After wbich, Mr~ &BON-. 'l'HO»PBON proceeded to1 pua sen~ 
tenee upon tae. .PrisQners cqnvicted, begiJm.mg. with ,Ui8 mialelt 
ofen~$3. '. . 1 

. . , , . . . . . • .-

Mr. BADON· ~MPSt>11.~'' John Ea~, John :Baines; &e 
elder, Charles . ¥i}Ber, John. Baip.es~ .. tlte. younger~. WiJliu.rt 
B~k~borongh, .and GE>Ot~ .Duokworth, yon,· the .. several 
prisoners at the bar, have been convicted of an offence, ·which 
the wisdom of -the·legialatue has· made a felony.· - You, ·John 

0 
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Eaden, and John Baines, the elder, are convicted of having 
adioiniet.ered to ·different persons an unlawful oath, an oath 
tending to bind the persons taking it, and intended by you that 
it should so bind them, to join in a society of persons to disturb 
the public peace, binding them to ~y in that association, 
and never to declare what they should · know respecting that 
confederacy. You the other four prisoners at the bar, have 
been convicted of being· present, aiding and consenting to the 
adininistering of that unlawful oath, by the prisoner John 
Baines, the elder, and your offence is of the same degree as 
that of the men who actually s.droinistered that oath. 

" In the ooutse of the very serious investigations, abo~ 
which we have been so long employed in this place, it, has but 
too plainly appeared what have been the dreadful effects of such 
oaths so taken. They certainly have been the means of inducing 
many unwary persons to enter into these illegal associations, 
and of which engagements in support of them, has been such 
as· we have unfortunately witnessed in the evidence laid before 
us in the course of the enquiries ; they have tended to the 
disturbance ;of the public peace in the most populous manufac
turing part of this county ; they have induced large bodies of 
JJ1en to engage in the most tumultuous proceedings, to attack 
the houses, plunder the property,. begin to demolish the _mills, 
and to destroy the machinery employed in those mills-nay 
they have had the effect of going much further, and have even 
induced persons to proceed to the horrid crime of murder. 
Strictly speaking, the administering-those oaths does not make 
you in law accessories to those offences, but still they must lie 
heavy upon your consciences, if you have any sense of right 
or wrong left. 

'' You, John Eaden, seem to have been long practised in so 
administering t~ese oaths~ To the person to whom you ad
ministered it, you gave instructions to get that oath by heart, 
that he might qualify himself to be the administrator of it ; 
and to a person who called upo~ you shortly after you had so 
administered that oath, you fully explained to ·what it was in
tended to bind the parties, not scrupling to admit that the 
int.ention of it was to overturn the very government of this 
~~~- . ' . 

"You, John Baines, the elder, have made it your boast that 
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your eyes have !been open-ed for three-and-twenty years, and 
you also declared your sentiments with respect to government, 
and with respect to no government, plainly, aceording to what 
we have collected from the evidence, preferring anarchy and 
confusion to order and· ·subordination in society. Such is the 
offence of which you, the prisoners at the bar, stand convicted, 
and the punishment which the legislature has provided for that 
offence is certainly not a severe one, if it · is considered only 
what a· profanation of religion it. is ; such a daring appeal to 
the Almighty to witness your desperate engagements, as well 
as the horrid consequences that follow from it. If the oft'enee 
committed by one of you, that is, by John Baines, the elder, 
of administering this oath, had been committed only two days 
later than it was, the administering of that oath would have. 
amounted to a capital felony ; · for the legislature, seeing that 
the punishment was hardly sufficient for offences of such mag-· 
nitude, have enacted, that to administer any such oaths, 
whereby a person is held bound to commit any murder· or other 
capital felony, shall . itself amount to a capital offence ; that 
act of parliament, however, did not take place till a day ·after 
yon had committed the offence. . · · 

'' Under all these oircumstanees, we feel it our duty to pro
nounce that judgment npon you which the law has provided, 
and in· the extreme in which it is provided. The judgment of 
~e court upon you, the prisoners at the bar, is, that you be 
severally transported beyond the seas for the term of seven 
years." ~ · · 

The unhappy persons capitally convicted, l"IPTEEN in num~ 
ber, were then brought up for judgment. The bar, though a. 
large one, was insufficient to contain the whole, and a seat in 
·front of it was cleared of the spectators, that all the prisonen 
might stand at once in view of the Judges, and a more painful 
-and distressing scene was never witnessed. The prisoners 
were all young and in the prime of life, and of respectable 
appearance, many ol them particularly good-looking men. · 
· They were placed in the following order :--John ·Swallow, 
John Batley, Joseph Fisher, John Lumb ; Job Hey, . John 
Hill, WiUiam Hartley, James'Bey; Joseph Crowther, Nathan 
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Boyle; James Haiga, Jouthan Dean, John Ogden, Thomas 
Bn,ok, and John Walker. The lut five prisoners were eon
Yicted of an attack on Mr. Cariwright's mill at Bawfolds, and 
beginning to. demolish the s.ame.. . 

The 0LlfflK .oP Amwaxs then enquired of the several pri
s~ners, in the solemn language of the law, why judgment of 
death should 11ot be awarded againd them? who each entreated 
tbai •their lives might be spared • 
. BARON ·TaomsoN and Mr. JusTIOB la BLAMa, ha.ving put 
on iie symbol of the awful sentence they were about ·to· pau, 
BABON. Tuo11PBON addressed these unhappy men in nearly the 
following te.rms :-

'' ~ou, John Swallow, &e.-[his Lordship here repeated the 
names of all the prisoners, in the order we have stated them,] 
-lhe. unhappy prisoners at the bar, stand convicted. of various 
oft'enees, for which your lives e.re justly forfeited 
. "You have formed part of a, desperate association of men, 
who, f0r a great length of time, have disturbed the peace in 
tile West-Riding of this eounty; you have formed yourselves 
into bodies., and have proceeded to the most alarming outragea. 
The cause of your first associa.tiag appears -to have been ~ 
111e of machinery ill the woollen manufacture, by. which you 
apprehended that the quantity of labour would be dim:ini&bed; 
but a grosser delllSion could not have been praet.seti upon you. 
ln the attainmen• of this you have proceeded to the. great.t 
extremities. , .. _ 

'' Your first object seems to have been the possession of fire. 
arms ; and though some of yon seem to have confined your 
depredations to this object, others of you have taken, by terror, 
force, and violence, property ~f e-very description.. ·. · 
. "Yon, the prisoners, Job Hey, John Hill, and William 
Hartley, do not appear, indeed, to have taken anything but 
arms ; bni you went armed and disguised in the night-time, 
.and created great terror and alarm. James Hey, Joseplt 
:Crawiher, and Nathan Hoyle, have been convicted of robbing 
in-a dwelling-house, and. putting ihe persons th.erein in ~eat 
fear. You have all of you been convicted on e:viden.oe ibe 
.most satisfactory.." 
. ·Hill LolU)SHJP; thell putienlarly addressing. the lasi· five 
pisone~ said :~«f Y~u. b.av. beta. o@vicW·, of oll6· of Die 
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greatest attoeities that · was · ever committed , m · a civilized 
country ; you had been long practised ; you hAd formed your--., 
selves into companies oororoanded by duferent leaders, and 
armed with guns, with pistols, with axes, ·and other weapons 
of offenee and mischief, you marehed in military array to the 
mill of Mr. Cartwright, whieh you afterwards begun ·to pull 
down ; you kept up a dreadful fire for some time ; others of 
you begun the work of destruction, and you were evidently. 
bent on the worst of mischief, intending,. doubtless, to demolish 
the machinery. This attack was accompanied by cries and, 
exclamations. 

" This tumultuo118 assemblage, of which you formed & very 
powerful part, was such as to alarm a man of less firmness than 
him with: whom you had to eontend. '.-The cries you uttel'ed 
were, ' Get in, get in, and kill them all I ' and there is. no 
doubt that if you had gained admittance, this threat would 
laave most assuredly been earned into eft'ect. 
: " The eourage and resolution .displayed in the defe~ of the 
mill, were successful in repelling your· attack; but: two of your 
wretched companions paid the forfeit of their lives. It was 
this defeat that afterwards instigated some of your companions 
to the more at.rocio11S crime of deliberate murder, and the ~r
lODS immediately concerned in that murder have suffered the 
JJIIDisb:ment which the law inflicts ; a.nd · a. similar fate is aboui 
io await you, the prisoners at the bar. 

" The jury who tried you, recom.tnended one of you,, John 
Lumb, to mercy; they thought they saw grounds for diserim-
inating between your ease and that of the other prisoners 

. ineluded in the same charge. On this ground it is possible 
that mercy may be extended towards you~ • &.Ld that your life 
may be spared. For the rest of you, I wish I could have dis
covered any grounds for mitigating your sentence ; but this I 
have not been able to do. It is of infinite importance to 
society. that ·no merey shonld be shewn yon; ii is of importance 
that your sentence shooltl l>e · speedily earried int.o eft'ect.; and -
it is but right to tell yon, that you have but a very short time 
to remain in this world ; and I trust, that not only those who 
now hear-me, but all, without those walls, to whom the tidings 
of yom fall may come, wjll l,e warned, by: your fate, and· avoid 
those Wal steps ·wmeh .have eoadaaiai you ·to it;. b • t.baJ may 
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·rest. assured that, when once engaged in lawless enterprizes, it· 
will be impossible for them to say, ' Hitherto will I go, but no 
further ; ' and that they will go on till death will, , sooner or 
later, overtake them in the shape of punishment. 

'' Prisoners,-! would exhort you to set about the great 
work of repentance, and to make your peace with God ; and 
that, feeling convinced of your crimes, yon will make · a full 
confession of them, as the only reparation you can make to 
society, and that yon will give yourselves up to the admonitions 
of the Rev. Clergyman whose office it is to prepare· you for 
your awful change ; and God grant, that, by worthily bewailing 
your sins, and sincerely forsaking them, you may find mercy 
of the Lord. 

'' Prisoners,-hear · the sentence which the laws of man 
award against your crimes. The sentence of the law is, and 
this court doth award it-That you be taken from hence to the 
place from whence you came, and from thence to the place of 
execution, and that you severally he hanged by the neck until 
you are dead, and may Almighty God have mercy upon your 
souls." 

One of the prisoners fell into a fit during the time the Judge 
was -addressing them; and when he came to that part of his 
. addressrin which he spoke of the certainty and near approach 
of their execution, involuntary groans of anguish burst from 
several of _the prisoners. The scene was inexpressibly painful. 

The Judges, before they left York, ordered for execution 
fourteen of these unhappy persons, on Saturday, the 16th of 
January. Lumb is the only person respited. Seven of them 
su1rered at eleven o'clock, and the other seven at two o'clock •. 

EXECUTION. 
. . 

. We now approach to the last awful scene of this tragieal 
assize.. After sentence of death· had been passed upon the 
persons convicted of making the attack on Mr. Cartwright's 
mill at Rawfolds, and of the burglaries, all of them ( except 
John Lumb, to whom mercy was extended,) .were removed to 
the condemned ward, and their behaviour in that · place was 
very penitent.. They confessed they ·had .offended against the 
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laws · of God and of their country, but on the subj~t of' the 
offence for which the sentence of death was passed upon· them,. 
they were unanimously ( silent and reserved. All of them,· ex .. 
eept one, ·tacitly confessed that they were guilty of the crimes 
of which they stood convicted, and · when they were asked if 
any of them could say they·were not guilty, they all remained 
silent; except James-Haigh and Nathan Hoyle, the former of 
whom said, "I am guilty," and the latter,·" I am innocent;" 
this was ·the· day before the execution -; but Hoyle: did not 
make any declaration. to that effect when brought to the· plat.. 
form. Their -minds for the most part had attained, a wonderful 
degree i0f composure,· except the mind of John Ogden: he 
appeared for some time to be much disturbed,: but on the 
question being put- to him whether his agitation arose'. from 
any discovery that he had to make, and with the weight of 
which his conscience was oppressed, he answered no,. his 
agitation arose from the terrors· of his situation. 

And here it seems proper to obs~e, that if any of these 
unfortunate men possessed any ·secret ·that it might have been 
important to the public to Imo~,, they suffered it to die with 
them. Their discoveries were meagre in ·the extreme. Not 
one of them impeached any ,of their accomplices, nor did they 
state, as might reasonably have been expected, where the depot 
of arms, in the collection of which some of them had been 
more practically engaged, was to be found. When interrogated 
on this point, some of them disclaimed all knowledge of the 
place, and others said Benjamin Walker, the informer against 

. Mellor, Thorpe, and Smith, could give the best information 
about· the arms, as he had been present at most of the depre
dations. On the question being. put to them whether· they 
knew who were concemed in the robbery or a mill (not Raw
folds) near Cleckheaton? James Hey said, '' I and Cart.er, 
the informer,· were present at that robbery." It was observed 
to James Hey, that it was very extraordinary that he who had 
had the advantage of a religious education, his father being of 
the Methodist Society, should have come to such a disgraceful 
iituation ; to which he replied, in a manner that shewed that 
his vices, _however flagrant, had not extinguished in his bosom 
the feelings of filial affection, " I hope," said he, "-the son's 
crimes will.never be imputed to bis father.'' 



um:o mow. . 

· The prihcipa.1-·part,of,theae ·ill.fat.ad meA.were mallied and 
hamt' left. f&rni1ies,. -William Hartley has left se•en childlen .; · 
tkeir mother, ·happily for herself,· died about half-a-year ago~ · 
On the momilig · before the execution, the eldest daugh~. of· 
Hartley: obtained permission to visit her wretched parent, when 
& 1Jeene took place .whioh we will not attempt ·to describe .. · The . 
heart-broken father wished to have been spared the anguish.of 
this. parting inlerval, but the importunate entreaties of hw -
child at last prevailed, and they met to take a long farewell, 
never ~ain to be repeated in this world. What must be the 
feelings of . an affectionate father, (for such, in·· ibis' trying · 
mbment, he appears to have shewn himself,) when,, though • 
sia.nding on the brink of eternity, he -declines to tee a darling 
child ! How great an aggravation of his punishment- mu.at ·• 
those parting pangs have inflicted, and how loud an admonition 
does this melancholy incident suggest to the fathers of" families, -
against entering into combinations that .may place them in tne · · 
samit inexpressibly aff:liotive situations! It was Hartley's ·par.· 
tioular ·request that the public should b& informed of the.·. 
number, and unprovided sit~on, of his orphan fmmly ~ . , ;: 

At eleven o'clock on Saturday morning, the Under Shemf -
went ·to demand the bodies of.John Ogden,. Nathan Royle~ 
Joseph Crowther, John Hill, John Walker, Jonathan-Dean;: 
and Thomas Brook. • They were all engaged in aingmg .the . 
following hymn : 

Behold' the Sa-viour of mankind, 
N&il'd to tlie Bhameful tree ; 

How v~ the lo¥e that him inclin' d . 
To bleed and die for ·me• &o. · · ·· . 

, ~ . ' . 
which·· one -0£ ~ dietated · m· & firm tone of. voioe ; . and in 
this -religiQns · serviee they continued on tlteir way to the plat• 
form.,. and- f0r-some time after they had arrived .at the fatal .spot.,. 
'.l'bey then joinoo the ordinary. with great fervency in. i.he prllyent·: 
appointed to be read ·on such eceasions; and aft.er that gentl~ ~ 
bm·. b&d taken his final leave of ·them, ejaculations to the_ -
thrGDe of meray rose from fJVery part of the crowded platfono, ·-· 

··Joseph Crowther, addressing himself to the speatators, said," 
" Fanwell, ,.lads;" anothe:n, whose name· we could not reeollect1 · ~ 
said., '' I. am prepared for the Lord;., and~J ohn Hill1 .aovancing·: 
a step or t·No on the platform, sw, ~' .Fmnds ! all take warning 
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by my fate ; for three years I followed the Lord, but about 
half-a-year since I .began to fall away, and fell by little and 
little, and at last I am come to this; persev~re in the ways of 
godliness, and O ! take warning by my fate! " The executioner 
then proceeded to the discharge of. his duty, and· the ~JJing of 
the platform soon after, forced an mvoluntary shriek from the 
vast concourse of spectators assembled to witness this tremen-
dollS sacrifice to the injured laws of the country. . 

The bodies, having remained suspended for the usual time, 
they were removed, and while .the place. of execution was yet 
~ with the blood of the former victims, the remaining seven, 
namely, John Swallow, John Batley, Joseph Fisher, William 
Bartley, James Haigh, James Bey, and Job Hey, were led, at 
half-past one o'clock, from their cell to the fatal stage ; their 
behaviour, like that of their deceased confederates,. was con
trite and becoming. James Haigh expressed deep contrition 
for his offences. John Swallow said he had been led away, by 
wicked and unprincipled men, and hoped his fate would be ~ 
warning to all, and teach them to live a life of sobri~ty and 
uprightness. They all united in J>rayer with an earnestness 
that is seldom witnessed in the service of devotion. except iD 
the immediate prospect of death. A few momen\s closed their 
mortal existence, and placed them at the bar differing from all 
earthly tribunals in this infinitely impo~ant particular-here, 
owing to the imperfections of. all human institutions, repent
ance, though sincere, cannot procure forgiveness ;-there, ·we 
have the authority of God filll!.self for saying,' that the ctjes of 
the contrite and broken-hearted shall riot be despised. Cha~ty 
hopeth all things. · · . 

The criminal records of Yorkshire do· not, perl;ia.ps, afford 
an instanc& of so many victims having been -offered, in one 
day, to the injured laws of the country. -The scene was ~ex
preBSibly awful, and the large body of soldiers, both horse an~ 
foot, who gtmrded the approach to the castle, and were planted 
in front of the fatal tree, gave to -the scene a peculiar de~ee 
of terror, and exhibited the appearance of a military execution. 
Tlie spectators, particularly in the morning, were unusually 
numerous, and their behaviour on both occasions, was strictly 
decorous and becoming. 

p • 
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-SUMMARY OF ALL. THE PRISONERS. 

. · The following · is 'the result ot the Special Commission 
opened at York on Saturday, ·the 2nd of January, _and which 
finished on Tuesday, January 12th, 1818. The calendar con~ 
tain~d the :natne~ of sixty-six. persons, charged with offences 
connected with disturban~s in the West-Riding of this county1. 
ot this n~ber, eighteen · have been capitally convicte(J, of 
whom. three were .executed on Friday the 8th, and fourteen on 
f3aturday the 16th of January, and one reptie'Ved. Six haii:~ 
been convicted of simple felony, and · sentenced to be tr&ns-
1ported fot se'Ven years. Se'7en have been acquitted ; seven·~ 
teen, against whom bills of mdicml:8nt had been 'found for 
capital o1fenees, have been discharg~d on ·bail; fifteen dis
charged by proclamation; and one indicted {or a misdeID.eanor, 
dis~harged on ~ding sureties to try his traverse the next 
assizes.. . . 
~ Geotge Mellor,. William 1.1horpe, and Thomas Smith, ·1\'ere 
tonvieted of murder, and executed on Friday the 8th da.y of 
January. . • . • 1 I 

· . John Swallow, John Batley, Joseph Fisher, Job,H~y, John. 
Hill,· WilliAm Hartley, James Hey, Joseph Crowther, and 
Na~an Hoyle, were con'ricted of burglary Mid robbery in.a 
dwelling-house, received· sentence ol .death, and were executed 
on Saturday the 16th ~f January. . . · 

James H~gh, Jonathan Dean, John Ogden; Thomas Brook, 
~d John W alke_r, CBpi~aII:y ~onvicted ~f rioto!191Y assemblin$ 
~gether, and with beginnmg to demolish a tnil1 of Mr. Cart
wright's, received senten~e of death, and were ex.ec,uted ol) 
~aturday the 1_6th of January. ·.- . · 

John Schofteld, the younger, charged with maliciously 
shooting ; Craven Cookson and Zachary Baines charged with 
administering illegal oaths ; John Hirst for being c<:>neetned 
in the attack on Rawfolds inill ; Joseph Brook, David M~-
~ouse, and John Smith, for burglary, were acqnitted. . 

John Lumb, eonvict.ed of burglary, was reprieved, and &Aer- \ 
w~~~s the sentence was commuted to transr.ott~tion for life. : 
. ~e followitig were <lischm-ged on bail, 1t b~mg ·understood 
that ·they would never Ire called 11pon to "ppea:r so long ,s they 
should be of good behaviour :- · 

James V~ley, joseph Thornton, George Brook, (of Wool-
! 
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dale,) ~eorge· Bea,t1D1~n1t; Al>r•1'1 A.rmit\ige, 8~~•~1 Haigh, 
Benjamin Hinchliffe, John Taylor, Robert Fritton, Charles 
Thornton, J&mee Brook, Johll· Brook,· Gecnge.,Btook, · (of 
Lockwood,) Samuel Booth, George Brook, (of Dalton,) George 
Lodge,. and Joshua. Scholefield. · 

James Starkie discharged on bail to enter and try his tra
verse at the next assizes. 

The following, against W~O!Jl .. :Q.o,, bilJs• ~eJ'e preferred, were 
discharged by proclamation :- · 

Joshua Haigh, Samuel Harling, John Shore, William White
head, Cornelius Hobson, Benjamin Sisewiek, . Thomas Green, 
William Hanson, Mark Hill, George Rigge, Oharles · Coekoroft, 
John Walker, (of Sa1ford,).Jamea J)yson, BenjamiJ;.Walka, 
aud·Joseph Carter. .. 

, The oodi•-Of George ,Mellor, Wil1iam Thorpe, and Thomas 
SmiUl, ·were -iaken ·M the Cowlty ~Hospital at: York, fo~ di88Se
tiQn,,. aud a .strong military guard was placed,.~re-.aeYe-1 
nights,. tcx p:rev«)- any: attP.lpis to ::reeeue tee~ •. : 

L t ~ , J ' 'J ]_ •• 

·, ·In~ptn'BUance·of· the;,system, which was pursued:thmtlgbot'lt 
these pmseoutions, of tempering jlistioe· iri.th · mer<Yy; the &t
vemment, · ae $0® as the .capital eonv.icts had 'suffered ··the 
punishment justly. d.ue1 ~· their crimes, issued a Proolamation 
on the 18th of ;Januaty; which wu· •~eded, after ·a· shOlt 
interval,: •by anothet· on the• 1st -Of Feb1nary; ··"ooth· ·o1: wliiuli, 
~jag immediately comiected wi• the ·preceding mals,~·;atfe 

\.s~-.A~ .. . . ' . , . , . ' I . • n~. . . , . . . . .... . . . . . , . . , 
.. 
'' ', 1 
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.·· · By.Hu Royal High,M,s Tlae-PRINOE oj>WA:LEB/ 
I ._ - • 

BEGENT.oj·tk U,,,iUd, Kingdmn of Great Britain. atul I-r4ltmd, 
. -

. ' . . . 

in·lluJ N<NM arul on Bshalf•oj HJB.M.AJE8T¥ •. 

·A PROCLAMATION. 

GEORGE P.B. 
WHEREAS jt hath been represented unto Us, That divers unfor-

, tunate ud misguided Persons, who have been indueed by the .Artiiees . 
of wicked and designing Men to take some Oath .or .E~ent, 
contrary to the Acts of Par~ent in ~at behalf made in the· 37th 
and 6tnd Years of .His Majesty's Reign, or one of those Acts, or to 

: &te&l · Aro:munition, Fire Arms, and other offensive Weapons, for the 
Purpose·. of committing· Act• of Violeiree amt Outrage against the Per-

1 aons and Property of His: Majesty's peaceable and faithftll Subjects, 
and who are not. )'et· ~barged with such their Offences, may be willing 
and desirous to make a Disclosure or Confession of such their offences, 
and to take the Oath of Allegiance to His Majesty, upon receiving an 
, Asamanoe of Bis · Mt\iesty's most. ,gracious Pardon for : such -their 
Otrences; WE, therefpre, ·acting in the Name 1and-on the Behalf of 

. Bis llaje.ty, .being ·willing to give such Assurance upon mel'l Conditions 
. as are hereinafter mentioned, and earnestJy hoping :that _the Example 
,of the juet and .necessary Punishments wh~h have ·.been inflicted in 
.the Counties of ·~caster, Chester, and York, ·upon oertain Offendera · 
• lately 1triea and ,·convicted in those Counties, may have the aalut&ry 
Effect of deterring all · Persons ftom following the Example· of their 
Crimes by a Renewal of the like Atrocities, HA VE thought ftt, by and 

. with the Advice of His Majesty's Privy Council, TO ISSUE THIS 
PBOCLAl\U.TION ; and as an Encouragement and Inducement to 
Bis Majesty's misguided Subjects to relinquish all disorderly Practices, 
and return to their due and faithfnl!Allegianee to His Majesty, We do 
hereby, acting in the Name and on the Behalf of His Majesty, promise 
and declare, that every person not having been charged with any of 
the Offences· hereinbefore mentioned, who shall, previous to the first 
Day of Karch next ensuing, appear before some Justice of the Peace 
er llagistnte, and declare his Offence, and the Oath or Engagement 
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by him taken, and wh-en and where the sam,·.W&i_taken, and in what 
Manner, or the Ammunition, Fire Arms, or other offensive Weapone 

. " 
by him stolen, and when, where, and from whom the -..me -wen stolen, . 
and the Place where the same we!9 deposited, and also, according to 
the best of his Knowledge and Belief, the Plaoe where the· 8&Jlle may 
be found, and who shall at the same Time take before such 1 ustice ol 
the Peace· or Magistrate the Oath of Allegiance to His Majesty, 
SHALL RECEIVE.HIS MAlES.TY'S 1108T GlliCIOUB PARDON 
for the said Offence ; and that no Confession so made by any such· 
Person shall be given in Evidence against the Peraon _making the same 
in any Court or in any Case whatever. ·! 

Given at the C_ourt at Carlton House, the 18th Day of January 1 

1818, in the 5Srcl Year of His Hajesty's Reign. · 

GOD Saft The· ·KING., 
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~, By Hi, Royal HigMUl88 Tu PRINCE of WALES, 
. . . , 

REGENT ojtM UnilMJ Kinglw,, qf ~ Britai,n.a,icl·Ir~land, 

,,. Ul4 NtRM and on Beaalj of HIS MAJESTY. 

· · 'A PROCLAMATION. 

[ I 

GEORGE P.R. . . . ) , .. 
WHEREAS We have beheld, with the deepest Regret, the daring 

O\'ttrages committed in those Parts of England wherein some of the 
mo'St important ?tlan~tures of the Realm have be~n for a long Time 
oarried on : And being firmly persuaded that 8\lch Otitrages. have been, 
in a great Degree, oceasione d· by the wicked· Mmepresentations and 
end Artifices of ill-designing Persons, who have deluded the ~orant 
and unwary, through the epeaiou Pre$Gt ef J?PCuring additional Em-
ployment and increased Wages for the labouring Manufaciurers, by 
the Destruction of the various Kinds of :Machinery now most bened
'Cially employed in the Manufactures of this Kingdom, and have thua 
weduced them to enter into unlawful Associations, and to bind. their 
Consciences by Oaths and Engagements not less injuriou to their own 
Welfare, than destructive of the good Order and Happiness of Society; 
and seeing that the Extent and Progress of the Trade and Manufaotu.Na 
'Of this Country, which have been continually advanced by the InveD
tion and Improvement of Machinery, afford the best practical 
Demonstration of the Falsehood of all S11oh Pretext& ; WE, therefore 
acting in the Name and on the Behalf of His Majesty, being amiou 
by every Mean• in Our Power, to bring back His :Majesty's · misga.ide,J 
Subjects to a just Sense of their own INDffiDUAL INTERESTS. 
~ well as of THEIR DUTY TO HIS MAJESTY, and of the 
Beprd which they owe to the Welfare of the CommUDity, HAVE 
thought tlt, by the Advice of His Majesty's Privy Council, to ilSlle this 
Proclamation ; and We do hereby, in the Name and on the Behalf of 
Hie Majesty, exhort all His Majesty's loving Subjects strenuo118ly to 
exert themselves in their several Stations to, prevent thes Recurrence 
of thoae atrocious Combinations and Crimes, by which the public 
Peace has been so long .disturbed, and the Persons and Property of 

. Individuals endangered and destroyed, and which haTe so justly drawn 
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down upon the Offenders the· severest Penalties of the Law. AND 
We do more especially warn those, who may be exposed to such seduc
tions, against the Danger of binding themselves by illegal Oaths, and 
Engagements to obey the Commands of secret Directors, who, keeping 
themselves aloof, involve their deluded Auoeiates in all the Guilt and 
Peril of Violence, Robbery, and Murder. AND We do further, in 
the Name and on the Behalf of His Majesty, earnestly recommend 
and enjoin His Majesty's loving S~bjeets, whenever it shall be found 
necessary, to have Recourse to the salutary Measures which the Wis
dom of Parliament has provided for the Protection of Persons and 
Property. AND We do further exhort the Proprietors of Maohinery, 
not to be deterred from continuing the Use and Employment of the 
same, but vigilantly and strenuously to exert themselves in the Main
km&Dee and Defence of tiieir Property, and in the Prosecution of their 
lawful · and meritorious Callings, in the full Persuasion that due 
Watchfulness and Resolution, exhibited in the first Instance on their 
own Part, will, as· baa · been . proved by recent Experience, . most 
effectually prevent or repel such. unla~ Aggressions. AND We do, 
farther, in the Name and on the Behalf of llis Majesty, charge and 
corornAOd. all Sheriffs, Jwtioea, of" the Peace, Mayors, Bailiffs, 
Constables and other Civil Officers, to continue their utmost Vigilance 
and Activity for the Preservation of Peace and good Order, the Pre
vention of Nightly and other unlawful :Meetings of ill-designing and 
wicked Men, and for the Defence of His Majesty's peaceable and 
induahio\18 ·subjects ftom the secret Machinations and open Attacks 
of the Violators of Private Property, and the Disturbers of the Public 
Tranquillity : Trusting, as We do, that by the constant and active 
Exertions of all well-disposed men, the Misguided may be reclaimed, 
and the Mischievous kept in Awe, without the necessity of recurring 
tothe·Chastisements of the Law, which it will be Our Duty, as Guar
dian of .. the general Peace and Prosperity of the Beahn, strictly to 
enforce, if unhappily the Renewal of such Atrocities, as We have lately 
had to deplore, should again call for the Infliction of just and exem
plary- Punishment. 

Given at the Court at· Carlton House, this First Day of Febmary, 
1813, in the 53rd Year of His Majesty's Reign. 

GOD S~ve The KING. 
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